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We shall not understand totali
tarian tyranny unless we realise 
that it is the result of the planned 
economy.

—George Winder

Serving The Top O' Texas 54 Years
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WEATHER
(Diroet from Amarillo Weather 

Station)
PAMPA AND VICINITY -  Fair 

to partly cloudy today with widely 
scattered aftomoea aad nighttime 
thundershowers. Cooler 
turee tomorrow. Low I 
High tomorrow 70.

Weekdays(IS PAGES TODAY) =  " 5
Sundays lie

Ship Union 
To Appeal 
Injunction

NEW YORK (U P I) -  Merchant 
ship engineers are expected to ap
peal today or Wednesday from a 
federal court order imposing a 
full 80-day Taft-Hartley injunction 
'against resumption of the nation
al maritime strike.

Two other unions may join the 
Marine Engineers Beneficial Asso
ciation (MEBA) in an appeal to 
the Federal Court of Appeals 
against the injunction issued late 
Monday by Judge Sylvester J. 
Ryan.

The judge's injunction came in 
the Kennedy administration's first 
use of the Taft-Hartley Act.

Ryan, ruling two days ahead of 
Schedule, found that resumption 
of the strike would imperil nation
al health and safety and would 
tie up at least 532 American mer
chant vessels.

The judge also dismissed con
tentions of the MF^BA and the 
Masters. Mates and Pilots (M M P) 
union that neither fell under the 
Taft-Hartjey Act because mem
bers w,ere supervisory personnel.

That claim could be the basis 
of the appeal which attorney Lee 
Pressman said he would make for 
the MEBA The MMP also may 
join the appeal, as well as the 
Seafarers International • Union 
(SIU ), which represents unii-
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6-Point Tax Plan Offered 
Legislature By Governor
"  7  ~  7~ —  ~ } 7  ★  ★  ★
Berliners Think US. Has Power Jg Jg j [g yy  
To Rout Reds But Doubt, Its U s e  form ^ P a rt
By FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW .with in any way," the Senator|his word at least as well as Stalin j "  ■ I  l«w  I  U l

Of Program
C O N S E N S U S  C A R D S  —  Members and pledges of Las Cresas Club are shown, 
processing letters containing cards being sent to 2,300 Pampans to obtain a cross 
section of-opinion on the proposed establishment of a non-profit convalescent home 
in Pampa under the direction of the Top O ’ Texas Foundation. Assisting in the mail
ing are from left to right. Elizabeth Trotter. Rose Marie Webb, Jan Porter, Kathy 
Forker, Carol Peeples, Martha Price, Judith Kitto, Jan Lively, Mary Mack, Mickey 
Biard, Barbara Reeves and Sandra Redus. - ___  (Smith Studio Photo)

M e d  City And Cm#
Defense Program Urged Home in Pampa* A rmrovimatolu IpttPTC R

ny way,
President United Pres* .said at the press conference. did."

International These, he said, may not be vio- If Russia/7does not voluntarily
BERLIN TL1 PI) — Two million lated with impunity by the Krem keep its part of the four-power

W est Berliners believ e, almost Jin, which he charged w ith having commitm/nt on Berlin, the West
without exception, that the Wesljbroken word, pledge and treaty. possesses the power and the in- 
has the power to exterminate the "A  great power is only truly tent to enforce the agreement,
Soviet threat to their city. great by keeping irs word,”  Hum- Humphrey said.

phrey said. “ We have the preponderance of i I ‘
1 nto, o  , legislator*They also believe M o s c o w  

knows this to be a basic fadt. But 
they are not equally sure that the 
West will use its power.

U. S. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
(D-Minn.) . sought to reassure 
them on this point today, and 
probably did giva them some en
couragement.

Humphrey spoke at a sober and 
quiet press conference at the Ber
lin Hjlton Monday night after vis
iting-East and West Berlin and

“ Mr. Khrushchev ought to keep! (See BERLINERS, Page ♦>

Berlin And China Pose 
Grave Crises, Rusk Says

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Seere- framework" and had "certaina i i v i  n e s t  u r i l i i l  c* H U  | n  n ^ f i i u t u L U n  (  U  r  I /  —  O C t l f  I I U I I I C W U l  R  ■  n u

[conferring with the American mil- tary of State Dean Rusk has'common interests." 
i it a ry commander. ' “ ■■—•■i ,u-» *u- ' .v ...u  — . I .warned that the West should not!

AUSTIN fUPH —  Gov. 
Price Daniel today offered 

a six-point t*x 
plan, based largely on selec
tive sale* taxes, to raiae $350 
million! during the next tm> 
years.

Daniel also told lawmaker* at 
a joint session that h* believed 
they will have to raiae at leaet 
5355 million if they expect to 
continue present servicea and pro
vide medical aid for the aged and 
a teacheri pay raise.

The govemor'a tax package elan 
| included a severance tax aimed

Similarly, h# warned of dangers at , at Dipei,„es to raise 5.1* mil
Approximately 2500 letter, are 1 he objectives o f the West sre,count on a basic split between t0 th# free wor|d in dayi ,0 com. |l0n* in ^  biennjum .  Iw#.

Unified county-city support of I city purchase four more alert at-'bemg mailed today by the lop O'j ^  ? " 7  ,v ' l" " “ . 1’ " " *  " I f  there ere those looking for factor franchise t i i  formula Pi
Pampa . a d ^ y  ? « « . ? .  C M 'r ,n ,  “ o a q l m m  .k . M  a o » T « x „  F « , nd.ua,, Inc . .  .  m .  ^  * * I * W  ov.r » . « . « »  m .he
Defense program was urged today jin use The cost would be $3,500 section of people in this area de-  ̂ y njted ( j erHTan
hy Sheriff Rufe Jordan and Police Sheriff Jordan told the commis-j signed to sample public opinion as thrm b ^elf-determ ination 'oM he 

I Chief Jiri» Conner when they ap-sion that he thought.the alert-si-^o a proposed convalescent home ° 1
-must if Pampa is] for the aged here.

censed seamen
-Negotiations resumed today be-jpeared before the regular weekly Irens were a

cold war.

He said Monday that there was 
solid evidence of “ some tensions'' 

German people Ue are for a full and “ irritations" between]the two 
, . . i  , , . , . treaty for a full nation, not a half- m« ior f'nmmuni.i nnul r. k,,»

tween the MEBA and the Amen- meeting of the City Commission to have any kind of w a r n i n g  For sometime the Board of Dir- „ - aty sccep,pd by hatld.p,cked • • r ' d™ " I h i n T ^ a r  the -
cab Merchant Marine Institute' The sheriff and police chief at- against natural or man-made dis- fc (o rj 0f tbe Top^O' Texas Foun- a„ent|5 •• • • “ on Imn* ,h#r ’ he | -

ended with “ no apparent prog- tended the meeting at the mvita- aster. ”  ' dat.on h„  been rtudying the pos- The senator here made obvious h ^T s Iu m d  b . ^  f o r ^ i e v ^
ress," according to a federal me- lion of Mayor-E, C. Sidwell and “ I think we have reached the i ability of establishing a convale.- i reference to the accepted belief „  ' v ^  “
diator, and no date was set for the commissioners. point where a good civil defense cent home for the aged in Pampa. ,bai no more than 10 per cent of- ' I  7 *  7,™  w 1
another meeting. Mayor. Sidwell ^asked the two law|p|,n of protection for our citizens ^  foundation was formed rn the people of East Germany are ” U*k ' ° 'A * Na' ,ona' Preis Club

The mediator said he could not officers what they thought of « i 8hould be part of our every d*y|m <  for purpose of establish- convinced Communists, and that aud,* " C*  H" the Berlin crisis, 
.ay whether he was hopeful over recommendation by Ctvtl Defense program ”  Sheriff Jordan said. , . s non-proflt convalescent home the remaining 90 per rent would7 ,* *  . T  * * 7 7 *  k Z  
the complex labor dispute being Director Mill ism Leonard that the jh ,  sheriff .aid-he thought the m p#m Tn da(e j(e ,  bit swinR Fast Germany to the West 1 C ' d ,0 sPecula,e on .whether it 
aettled Jtefore expiration of the in • 1 * ■ 1
junction' Sept 21. But he sai,d 
every atteippl would be made to 
resolve the issues among five un
ions a-nd six employer groups.

Ryan, who brought a halt to the 
t# day shrppmg Tttnke”dTrty > -wirir 
a temporary injunction, directed 
that negotiations continue during 
the “ cooling o ff" period He said 
the injunction would -“ serve to en 
courage" free collective bargain

still waters, we are not there," he raise $11 million more than the 
said- *  I present tax. a 50 per cent increase

Panhandle Area
j \  - 11 * i  i ________

Rains Due Today
A storm system stalled in the 

_!Gulf of Mexico pumped more ram

. present civil defense director. Mil-j of progrea> ha? been made 
liam Leonard, js well qualified « i d k |udinR th<> icqulsitjon of ,  ,0. election 

•capable of handling h.s job. I arra p[ot „ f  U nd 'for a building
Mayor Sidwell expressed t h e pear Highla’nd General Hos-

opinion that the man in charge ° f , pital, plus other properties valued

ing to end the strike. Ryan's ac
tion Monday extended the injunc
tion sought J>y the Kennedy ad
ministration to 80 days from the 
date the initial restraining order 
was issued... *

j the- city's defense should be the 
chieffoT police who' Is in cTb s e 
touch .with defending the rity at 
all times.
-  Chief Conner told the mayor and 
commission that he and Director 
Leonard had worked out a plan

hap-
into flooded South Texas during, , , . . .  ,

, i , .. . , _  where the chief or whoeverthe night, while thunderstorms , , , . . .
■ l i Vv n v. ji .. , i pened to be on duty at the time lashed the Panhandle with hail an ^ 1
inch in diameter. >  .

Perryton and Dalhart bore the

| at more than $30.000._ J,_____
According to the information 

which has bqen compiled it great \ 
need for such a facility has been 
made apparent and much interest; 
has been shown on the part o f ; 

i the public in support of a home 
iof this type, foundation Vvorkers[ 
said. Preliminary architectural

in driver license fee* to bring In 
$7 million, a transfer of motor 
fuel tax revenue to th# available 
school fund to provide $3 million 
and an equalization of taxes on 
vending machine* to yield $24,DM.

He said hie re com ended 1 per 
cent selective sales tax. patterned 
alter the tax levied in Penney! 
vania, would yield $3M million 
It would apply to items routing

r. . . .  . . . .  .. I more than 50 centa, and would no*
t , ia i .. a , c<Hl1d I '"*1 ,0 Tuiclear war. | Four b,d* 00 f«nush.ng gasoline ^  for ho_ ,

m em fold if ever permitted a free .. for Pampa school, during the 1M1 . homa « «" « tm p  ton
He said it was most unlikely . T  . ., . prescription drucs. books, cloth

su e n - a r i. u  . • . /. M school year were tabled yester f  \
“ The West has /igh.s in -Berlin »hat Rfd Fhma cou,d ,n,°  thc dav to t ; 7  the lchoot und* r faad- » »ad- »«1*r
Hirh are not to be tampered ^ n',ed Nations this fall. However. , , , . . *  lifer, farm machinery, livestockmen are noi ro ne tampereo . . .  .. .. . chance to check info another bid . . • . j  . ,

------------ 1 he acknow ledged th* United . . . .  . or electricity, gas, and fuel user
... . , - . to. furnish an 8,000 gallon storage . . : .States was having some trouble . . .  , , •  in manufacturing
, _. , . . j______ .. tank for the gasoline. 1 ^  _______
finding a formula to keep the ~  *  Tn lieu of some faiatHm. Daniel
Peiping regime out. The board, at it* regular month- recommended a program «f

Berlin and Red China, the cabi Jy  meeting, received just tha one “ economy and other measures*
net officer made clearTare only ‘“ ”l **“ “ **-------*— L 'rl------- :— * - ; ................

Bids On Gasoline 
For City Schools 
Tabled By Board

Tower Given 
Choice Posts

brunt of the hail that hammered

two aspects in the long struggle 
for survival that Western democ
racy must wage against Commu
nist imperialism.

would he responsible for sounding **"u J ' * ' " ' “ "■"■“ ..■' j  Recommendations for continua l Rusk said the “ central issue" 
any all-out alert. plans have been-completed a n d tjon 0f ^.parking regulations in of the grave crisis which has split

“ I have already accepted that tentatively approved for Hill-Bur-, (be 500-block of N. Cuvier St. were;the world was the Communists'

No-Parking Rule 
In N. Cuyler St. 
Block To Remain

WASHINGTON (UPI> -  Sen

responsibility along with
sections of the Panhandle causmg membpr, of the p^.c* d ,  p ,  r t 
crop danjage. Hardest hit was P e r  men, -  chief Conner to)d fhe com 
ryton where the stones of ice were fnisjjon
driven by winds gusting up to 50 The .th rill and police rhief as-; to 

• miles an hour. sured the commission that they aI-;Pubbc>

o t h e r | *on Fund* to provide 50 per cent made yesterday afternoon by the "announced determination to im- 
of the cost of the proposed 60- city Traffic Commission at i t s  pose a world of coercion upon 
bed home. regular monthly meeting' in Coro- those not already subjected to it.”

The questionnaire is being sent nado jnn | The West should not doubt that
V H Hulsey, owner of property^the Communists mean this, he 

project, at 509-511 N. Cuyler, told the com ]said, for “ on this point they have
determine the interest of the 

relative

bid on the storage tank Th* price jba{ included hit controversial 
was $995 It was decided to take abandoned property act that 
a look at the tank before buying it. j would permit th* state to takf

A contract to supply oil for over unclaimed bank deposit* and
school buses was let to Scott Oil 
Co.^the same company which sup
plied the oil last year. Th* bid 
was 94 cents a gallon. .

property after seven years. Re 
said it would provide at leaet $K
million.

Also In fhe alternate saving
Board members went on record program wa* a temporary trane-

to the
Pampa received only .20 inch of ready were working together w-ith Everyone receiving a questionnaire mission he could not rent his prop- proved their intentions. At *1 *^

rainfall. More thunderstorms are Director Leonard to work out a ■* urged to return the card en- erty because tenants could n o t  Rusk said, “ is the survival $gd
7 .  [ " I T  I forecast for Pampa and vicinity thorough plan of defense for Pam- closed in order that the directors park in the street. He asked that growth of the world of free
t,,. Re jat(. afternoon and tonitzht The pa in the event of disaster. of the foundation may have a the restriction be lifted The prop-

was
awarded three prize committee 
assignments by fellow Republican 
aenators.

Tower was assigned to the La
bor and Banking committees, both area wa* sPared from ,hp hpavi
major legislative committees and e'’1 ram’

began trooping back,

construction days. today was |dw (071jgbt will be 59 with a high The mayor told the two law of sampling of the interest locally in ertv on the west side of N Cuyler
! freer* that the commission would [the prposed home.tomorrow of 79 The mercury was • 

expected to climb to 85 today, rive them every cooperation and

The hard-hit-Austin-San Anton,o ,*0 ' alon* wi,h ,he
M e just w anted to get s o m e

recommendations from the twohowever, and residents, . . ,
i men in the county and city who

s r s ' z  * » r  s  ^  * * *  *ate Republican Policy Committee. alerting-our people (o any
The assignments were worked Houston and Freeport, along g(MV • M „vor Sidwell '•aid

out By the Senate Repnhlii an ,br Vl'rr'“ bo,h hl,rfl b,t Sheriff ’Jordan urged an early
Committee on Cemmhtets, bead-i Half a dp/en families were nieetim: of the Cits and 'County
ed h Sen Andrew I Srhoeppel. forced tn flee from their homes {Commissions to further assist ( iv
R Kan., and ratified today at a along Cypress Creek in north j| Defense Director Leonard and
caucus of all GOP senators. Houston as waters began to pour, help work out the city-county pro 

It was considered the best corn-, ’nto ®  houses. , gram of civil defense
nnttee assignment given any Re-1 Four inches of rain overnight 
publican freshman in many years at Freeport made streets impass-

( See STORM, Page 4)

is directly oposite the dead-end of 
Arthur M. Teed, president of Sunset Ave.

the Top O’ Texas Fwxindation, Inc The traffic commissioner* de-; for freedom" from the satellite 
indicated that should sufficient in-icided removal of the no - parking Red peoples

choice." _ _j
Rusk said the Communist world 

was grappling with mounting ctis- 
J sension and a “ growing demand

with approval of the board's share 
of a paving project on th# east 
side of the street in front of Travis 
elementary school. Th# school dis
trict’s share of the paving pro
gram when it is completed would 
be $2,947 05.

A loan was authorized to permit 
the school business manager to

fer of funds for farm roads from 
the deficit-ridden general fund t» 
the highway fund that ha said 
would eliminata $34 million in 
taxes.

Daniel renewed hie request te 
increase college tuition 104 per 

i cent a semester to $100, but alee 
enact a program of scholarship*

terest be shown in the project, that j restrictions would create a traffic 
a campaign would be launched hazard on the narrow two - way

f o r i  within the near future to provide street _______
dan-1 local funds necessary for the con- The commission 

St ruction program.

"The Republican party has kept

a statement. “ These important 
committee assignments w ill en-1 
able me to represent the conser
vative point of view, which I : 
ehare with the majority of T ex -• 
ans. effectively and youthfully."

The Labor Committee handles • 
welfare and labor. The banking 
group handles all general econom
ic legislation, including housing. 
and credit, hilt not taxes

Gen. MacAr+hur 
Visits Corregidorv

a l s o  recom
mended that a stop sign be erect
ed on Kingsmill at the intersection 
of Kingsmill and I efors Sts. The
action was taken a ft y  City Com 
mtssioner Newt Secrest presented I timidation 
a petition from 54 residents in the sistance. that the United. Nations J

“ The world of coercion has it* 
problem*. . he said. “Dissen
sion* within its rank*, national re
sistance to this modern imperial
ism and a growing demand for 
freedom are among them.

“ It ha*- learned that economic 
aid does not buy pupjtets, that in- 

awakens its own re

borrow money, to meet the Aug. 1 ,or »tudent«. He sa.d tin.
payroll The state owe* the school w~ ! d 6 0  * " • * .  w,,b *  * *
district $81,641 50 on the per capita m," ' on ,B ,axat,0B h r  h,* hpr 
student allotment under the newest ca,lon 
school census which shows Pampa 
with 6,601 pupils.

Business Manager Homer Craig 
explained that the state will make 
within the next two weeks only the 
fitst payment on this amount and 
the difference must be borrowed 
to cover Expenses until the bal
ance is paid by the state.

CORREGIDOR ISLAND (U P I) 
—General of (lie Army Douglas
MacArthur returned to Corregidur ,on E

Commissioner Ne*vt Secrest add 
ed this comment:

“ What the mayor is interested 
in — and 1 gu along with him — t 

Complete brake service, wheels is to see that our civil defense 
balanced, Bear equipment used. | prnjfram is directed locally and not Manila Bay-fortress and go on to 
Pampa Safety Lane, 411 S. Cuyler. Trofn Washington, Dallas or Ama victory in the present world 
, • Adv. I rillo." j crisis.

area.
A request also was made to the 

commissiqi) fur placing a stop sign

to remember the
Jane- world|— TTrn-Traftac Commissioner 

lesson of the

Atchison at N. Somerville
1 c- Itorv ."

The board also approved a num- 
is tougher than they thought, and her of tax roll adjustment* sub- 
that those who set out to ’possess milted by the business manager 
the minds' of man have set them
selves against the course of his-

He also recommended tha# 
county school superintendent* be 

(See 4-POINT, Peg* 4)

Girl Rescued 
From C liff

SEASIDE, Ore (U P I)—Th# un
shakable faith of a distressed 
father who refused to believe his 
U yearo ld  daughter died, has

and authorized the payment of I been rewarded. Becky Joan
June hills totaling $8.194 97. Roever of Beliaire, Tex., i* alive.

I t . f  I .U I.1  H f i i l  .m  HI lav'- 1 he c o u ia g e o u i litt le  b londe.

ommendations were passed on to ; In discussing Soviet-Red China or of creating the position of ath- badly bruised and lacerated ie
the City Commission which held j-tensions. Rusk said it must bejletic director in the Pampa public resting in a Seaside hospital fol*
it* regular weekly meeting in City kept in mind that the two powers school system, 

jHnil today were united within a “ doctrinal 1 details.)
(S^e Page 9 for

Foreign Aid Not Toô  Effective, Pampa Man Learns In Peru

Pakistan's Chief 
Arrives In U.S.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Paki 
.tan's tough, straight t a t k i n g 
President Mohammed Ayub Khan
arrived here today ,(o lay before mg his vote for any foreign 
Peesutent Kennedy-hr*- complaint* frill - - -  - —-
about U. S. policies ' j W. C. "Bill;* Hutchinson,

By CHAN SCROGIN jyear., he's covered Peru. Bolivia,'Pampa' High School graduate. "While we (in the United States) relations with Russia. Russia *till
Daily News Staff Writer iChile and Argentina as sales en- jciass of '4fi The family has hern are handing out millions of d o I-,accomplishes her-goal j>v operat-

Whal this reporter assumed gineer for the Mute Safety Appli visiting with his mother. Mis Hon jlars hand ovei list, much of which mg through her satellite einbas-
would be a “ home town boy.imces Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa jme -S. Hutchinson, 912 Jordan, never sifts down to the level and sies," he said. “ And those, per-
makes good" routine interview Specifically, he sells safely since June lb Shortly; they wtUipuipose fur winch U "u appiopt.-isons whom she has working with
took on some reverse English and j equipment — both peisunal and in go to Rochester, N Y. to visit with ited ,, Russia is sending in highly- the people a i» constantly creating
biought forth some rewarding — if dustnal — to every Conceivable1 his wife s parents betme return skilled technicians who speak the dissension among them

t

not (omplunentary — information type of personnel and firm 
that should hiake any politico 
think twice, or thriqe, before cast

aid

that!ing to Lima. native language^ promts* event 'These satellite embassies
can utilize his company's products. Phis, incidentally, is hi* f i rs t jf fm  must illiterate peon a r o s y  perfect dissemination point*

In short, he get* around in these visit home smee he went fo Peru, future anil gain influence while p^d propaganda," he said, 
four South American1 countrie*. He The Hutchinson* flew here via wp ®rf unable to gel next to the " j (  interesting to note . that 

- ha* every reason to be wrtt-K-1 Quito,' E4uVdn#;~Tal$SiffI: K«his; hative The United Sltilf* ehihas-' BoRvm.- *when setting up it*
32 quainird with what'* going on ion; Dallas and Amarillo. sies employ Spanish speaking na- nua| budget, take* into consider*- I

Kennedv and Secretary of Stale years old, give* the impre.x*ion he! He and hi* wife. Anne, 27. and Hutchinson ha* some very firm *" do fw^ks at every lev its* probable . expense*, t a x
Dean Rusk were reliably reported .knows what he’,  talking about. His bride of two year* — together conviction* on the errors, Ke he- horn acting a* interpreter for Ihr income and ( other revenues, of .J
ready for t h r e e  day* of some- that he i* convmred of what he vyith their two *«n*^ M ic h a e l, '14 lieve*. being committed in Wash- ambassador to answering the wbtrh Unde ;Sam'. liberal foreign 
time* sharp argument with t h e believes and believe* other* *hould months anffDavtd, two month. — ington a* pertaining to foreign aid. (rieph<>ne_" — aid grant 1* taken a* a matter of
Former field marshal who hat.he convinced, too, |lfv* to Lima. Peru. specifically to South American "Although most South American .course Yet, the condition* are.

V *

*
been eallad "Asia ’.  D . Gaulla." | For th. patt thre. and nne-half,

r V

H. was bom in Pampa and i. a countries.

/ ;

. 7 7 J

jcountfie. have cut off diplomatic, (See FOREIGN, Pag* 4) ' I W . C. H U T C H IN S O N

.//

owing her daring helicopter res
cue Monday from a rocky shore 
st the base of e 1.000 • foot cliff 
overhanging the Pacific.

For threa day. Becky lay amid 
jutting rocks on a narrow .trip of 
beach, only a few feet away from 
the pounding surf. .J

During most of th# ordeal aha 
was lost m a sound sleep whda 
search parties, pre.sad >nto ac
tion last Friday w h e n  Becky 
wandered away from bar parent., 
combed th. rugged northern Ore
gon coastal terrain^

Th* searcher, bed bean alcrtad 
earlier in th# day by a fiiharmen 
who said he heard a child'* 

, 'li"u i' A land party locatad 
Becky and the helicopter, piloted 
hv 1st It Dennis M.’ Chase, ar
rived'ahortly afterward. /

If it come* from a hardware 
'stare w* have it. Lew)* Hdwe i Ada. •

ZT*
7 ' ^

^
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T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
Channel 4
7.-0M today
• W> Kapt Kidd's 

Kartoon*
• .00 Say Whan,
f  *0 may Tour Hunch 

IU.t-0 frtoa la Right 
16.20 fonr.ntratlon 
11:0 Truth or Conaq 
11.80 It Could Be Tou 
11:55 NBC Nates- 
11:0# New* 
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l :t»i' Jan Murray
1 SO Lx>retta Young
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f  :45 Huntley • Brink

6:00 New*
6:16 Sport*
« 20 Weather
fi:J0 Laramie 
7:30 Alfred Hltehrok 
S OU Thriller 
»:00 Mag time years 

li!:0ii Newt 
10:13 Sports 
Ul 20 Weather 
10:80 Jack l*»rr

Mexico Seeking ' 
Sea Port Loan

Channel 7
10:30 Funl-a-PoppIn 
11:00 Hale Sioi in 
11:8# I .oca That Bob 
It :«0 Camouflage
12:30 Number Plana# 
Ism The ltir Show 
2 M Seven Keys 
1:00 Queen for a D*

KVII-TV, TUESDAY
2:30 Who Do You Tr.
4 00 Amer Bar.datand
5 :*# Rocky A Frlenda 
6:00 Broken Arrow
* SO Bugs Bunny
* :i>0 Rifle m*n 

t:30 Wyatt Karp

ABC
1:00 Stagenogcp West 

S 'HI Alcoa I'reeents 
9:80 Shotgun .Slade 

10:00 Mike Hammer 
10:80 Newa • Weather 
10:40 Almanac N'ewareel 
10 46 The Big Show

MEXICO CITY ( U P l ) -  A dis
patch from Tampico Sunday 
night, said Maritime Minister 
Manuel Zenreno Araico an
nounced that a meeting will be 
held on Tuesday in New York 
City to discuss multi-million dol
lar financing of the proposed
Matamoros deep-sea port, r 

The minister said talks jare to

Channel 10
6:3n Cartoon time 

Farm Report
llap Last Night 

■ plain Kangarow 
i.-k t-a Canne 

•Ideo Village 
10:00 Double F.xpoeura 
10:30 Surprise Pkg.
It Oo Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tom- 

morrow
11 43 Oglding Irtght 
18:00 Dan True Weath.

KFDA-TV, TUESDAY
12 10 Newe 
12 20 Markets 
11:30 At World Turn* 
1:00 Face The Facta 
1 'SO Hnu*S Parry 
1 :00 Milllonalra 

8:S# Verdict Is Your* 
2:00 Brighter Day 
3. l& Secret Storm 
3:30 Rdge of Night 
4 00 Otant Kid* Mat. 
f:15 Amo* A Andy

6 48
%:oo
6:10
6:30
TOO
7:80
8:00
6:80

10:00
10:10
10:25
1065

CBS
Doug Edwards 
Dan True Weath. 
News and Spta. 
IliKhwav patrol 
Falher Knows Best 
Dohle Gill*
Tom dwell ■' 
Playhouse 80 
W rather 
New*
Stale Trooper 

Dramatic ' school

Channel 4
7 «0 Today
8:00 Kapt. ^Ctdd'a

KGNC-TV, WEDNESDAY

Kartoon*
1:00 Say When 
0:3# Play Your Hunch 

10.00 Prlc# Is Right 
|0'80 Concentration 
11 ng Troth or Conaq. 
11:80 It Could be You 
11 55 NBC New*
12:00 New* -  
12:16 Weather

12:25 Woman* World 
1:00 Jan Murray 
1:30 Loretta Young 

2:00 Young Dr. Malone 
2:80 From The*..- Boots 
J:0# Maka Room For 
Daddy
8:80 Her#'* Hotlwd.

4 00 Kapt Kidd'* 
Kartoon*

6:45 Huntley Brinkley
“6:00 New*

NBC
6:13 Sport*
* 20 Weather 
6:30 Wagon Trhln 
7:30 The Pslce Is Right 

■8:00 Kraft my.t Thea 
8:00 It Could Be You 
8:80 Blue Angel*

10 00 New* '
10:16 Sport*

10:20 Weather 
10:80 Jack Paar

be held with represents.ves of 
' "a  powerful United Stntes con- 
, sortium." but mentioned no 
names, acrordinn to the d 'patch | 

He said financing would "start ’ 
in the neighborhood of four to 

] fiva hundred million pesos (#2-JI 
$40 million US ) ,  the ill.patch |
stated. 1 <

Matamoros will be Imkcd with 
Tampico, Gulf Coast port farther 
south, .via a coastal canal using 1 
existing natural- sea harriers.

Another government official es
timated that 75 per cent of cargo 
now operating though the-Port 
of Brownsville, opposite Mata
moros.. is handled lor Mexico and
added that a Matamoros port! 
would save Mexico "hundreds oLrl

Channel 7
10:30 Fuas-g-PoppIn 
11 :<W Gale Storm 
11:20 tiova That Bob

12.00 Camouflage 
18-80 Number Plea
1 00 The Big 
1:80 Seven Key*

KVII-TV, WEDNESDAY ABC
8:00 Queen For A Day 8:00 Hawalan Kye 

• 8:00 Naked City 
16:00 To Be Announced 
10130 New*. Weather 
10:40 Almanac Newsreel 
10:45 The Big 8how .

millions of pesos”  in expenses, 
the dispatch said.

8:80 Who Do You 
Tniat

4:00 Amer. Bandstand 
6:80 Lon* Ranger
6 00 Thl* Man Dawson 
6:30 Hong Kong 

7:80 Oral* A Harriott

TWO SUSPECTS ARRESTED

Channel 10 KFDA-TV, WEDNESDAY
6 80 Cartoon tin** . 11:10 Nsw*
7:00 Farm Raport 12:20 Markets
7:10 It Hap. Last Night 12:10 Aa World Turns 
a:15 Capt. Kangaroo 1:00 Kara The Facta 
*:00 Jack La I Ann* 1:20 House Party 

10:0# Double Exposure 2:00 Milllonalra 
10:10 Surprise Pkg. ■* 2:80 Verdict 1* Toura

1:00 Brighter Day 
8:16 Re—et Storm 
8:30 Edge of Nlgb*
4 00 Giant Klda Mat.
6:15 Amos A Andy

CBS

:8t) Surprise Pkg.
11 -00 Lov# of Life 

11 -.80 Search for To
l l  :46 Guiding Light 

morrow 
12:00 Weather

*:45 Doug Ed Wards 
4:00 Dan Trua 
*.10 News, Sports 
6:to Malllhou Run 
7:80 Danger Mart 
8 ;00 Angel
8 30 I'v* Got A Secret
8:00 ft S Steel hour 

10:00 Dan True Weather 
10:10 R. Wayne News 
16:26 Pin Bu.ter*

SPUR, Tex. (U P I)— Police ar
rested two 12-year-old Spur 
youths for burglary Sunday after 
folowing tracks left by thick, pe
culiar shoe soles from the scene 
of two break-ins to the boys 
homes, seven blocks away.

MORE HORSEMEAT
WASHINGTON (U P I ) ------Horso-

tneat production hate increased in 
Russia in line with Soviet Pre-, 
mier Nikita Khrushchev's sugges
tion that Russians eat more of

it.

Now Many W ear
FALSE TEETH

With More Com fort
The Foreign Agricultural Serv

ice (FAS) said today the Soviet 
Union has become the largest, 
producer of horsemeat in the 
world.

FASTERTH. a pleasant alkaline 
inon-sold i powder, bold* fates teeth 
more firmly To eet and talk In more 
comfort. Juat tprtnkle a llttla FAR- 
TEETH on Vuur plate* No gummy, 
cooev. peaty taste or feeling. Checks 
"plat* odor" (denture breath). Gat 
rASTEETH at any drug counter.

l  'Jc

'

| : ""

Horn &  Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

A* .

Double Buccaneer Stamps Wed With Every 
2.50 or More 

Ptircha.se

Fresh Fresh

Pork Steak 7Q* I Ground Beef
* * * * 1  4 lb,.

BLUE RIBBON BEEF

Round, Sirloin or T -  Bone Stea 19 *
Blue Ribbon Beef g

Club Steak 0»ib
1 Quality or Taste Wright

Bacon 2 lbs. 7 9 *
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE 3 l*. $1.00

2
loaves
Food King % ^  00
OLEO _ -- 6 I m .

Shurfrgth
BISCUITS .  12 cant

$ J 0 0

O FRESH PRODUCE
L A  RED H EAVEN

Peaches 2 lbs. 29t

vVHTTE

Potatoes.. . . . . . . 10 lb. bag 39 i

CALIF. V INE  RITE

T OMATOES
Northern

TISSUE 4 rolls 29c
Shurfine. Crushed Tlo. 2 can

P I N E A P P L E 25c
Duncan Hines. As«t Ffgvore

CAKE MIXES 3 for $1
Northern, 100 ft. roll 19cWAX PAPER

Shurfine

FLOUR 5 lb. bog 39c
ShurfinO, 18 ox. jar

PEANUT BUTTER 49c
Imperial

SUGAR 5 lb. bog 49c
Shurfine. 12 ox. can

LUNCH MEAT 39c
Shurfine. 2* ox. box

S A L T
^  ^  _  Shurfine 303 can

■vC H O M I N Y
Karo Pi Btl White

S Y R U P - . .

1  A  ’Soflin, W ct.

I v C  n a p k in s
Shurfine, F l»t Tan

TUNA 4 for $ 1

10c
Shurfine. F,vap Tail

MILK 7 for $ 1
vMaxwell House, lb. can ■ ■  .

C O F F E E . . . . . .  59*
Shurfine Cheese #

Spread. 2 Lb. Box f  69t

Crisco, 3 lb, ran

SHORTENING if
Grade A Large .

EGG5 . . , 2doz .  89(

. 28 oz. bot 
A8*t Flavor* SHASTA POP N #  D tpo iK 19c

■. /

— *

'

\ q u i c k  AND SOUO SAVING?
- " t

S p r i n k l e r
REVOLVING

REGULAR

$9.95

SEL49

C h a r c o a l
ARROW

10-LB.

BAG

C I G A R E T T E S
ALL BRANDS

d o u b l e

KINGS

s2 .6 5
REGS.

’ 2 .5 5 ~W
l* . .

IMPERIAL, PURE 

CANE, WITH $7.50 

PURCHASE OR MORE 

10-LB BAG

Coffee FOOD CLUB ALL 
GRINDS, LB.

Cake M ix
DUNCAN 

HINES. REG. 

PACKAGE 

EACH

Hl-C
DRINKS

ORANGE. GRAPE 

OR PINEAPPLE- 

GRAPEFRUIT 

46-OZ CAN

O n'nA . for K

Salad Dressing
MIRACLE

WHIP
QUART

Pork &  Beans
Mellorine

VAN ’CAMPS 
NO 300 

CAN 
DARTMOUTH 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
i/2 GALLON

DISCOUNT 
PR IC ES !

GIANT
BOX

adt

FURRS
Sunshine Hi Hq

CRACKERS
Cutrite
WAX PAPER
A rrow
CHARCOAL
Ellis
Spaghetti & Meat Balls
Butternut
BREAD .
Folgers
COFFEE

I lb. box

25’ roll

10-lb. b «g

I '/i lb. loaf

lb.

’  VAN CAMPST U N A
19c,an

TOWTE STUFFED

OLIVES
39c7 % -ox. jar

FAM ILY PACK

ICE CREAM 
49c'/> gal.

DINING IN 
FRESH FROZEN

TV DINNERS
49cEach

ROYAL ASST 
FLAVORS

GE LA TIN
* pkg». 29c

GARDEN KING 
SWEET

PICKLES
Qt 39c

I 0 *

MEATS FINER AND FRESHER AT FURR'S
ROUND HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

FRUITS & VEGETABLES ARE FRESH - 
YOU'LL FIND 'EM AT FURR'S!

LB

Liver

T O M A T O E S
2 5 * eaPLASTIC

CARTON
TENDER 

BABY BfcEF

n
Bacon

■ . .. * t
N

Franks 
Fish Sticks

CRISPRITE
SLICED

CANTALOUPES
Top Of Tokai 

ALL MEAT

FULL SLIP 
VINE RtPE 
ARfZONA 
LARGE SIZE

8-ax. $ V  00
I * f

ALLENS
r

CAN CHICKEN
I I  l

3 lb., 4 oz.

. } /-i -
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Officers Roaming Utah
Seeking Kidnap Victim
• \ ‘ .
•(EDITOR'S NOTE: A violent |wait for Abel Benny Aragon, 35, worked the other way there might 
true-life drama as big as the twice a hero, but now labeled by not have been that fatal meeting.
outdoor setting of southeastern authorities as the man who al 
Utah's Badlands was enacted most certainly pulled the trigger 

during the past week in an area and killed Mrs. Sullivan, shot 
long favored by moviemakers 
for their celluloid tales of vio
lence. It left dead a Connecticut 
divorcee on a ‘ ‘once in a life-

A miner who hadn't been em
ployed since December, Aragon 
had left his wife and five little 

Boothroyd, twice in the face and boys at their clean, well-kept 
kidnaped Dqnis4. * , | frame home in Price the week

before the shooting, presumably 
to seek work.

time”  vacation and a two-time 
hero, who now has been labeled 
a gunman. The dead woman's

Price, Utah, Aragon’s hometown, 
can't arrange the burial until aft Ironically, after he left town a

er today’s inquest into Aragon's |ocal contractor was looking for
.death The verdict almost cert.in-1him *• ° ffer h,m *  >°b o f*™ 1'" *  

daughter is rn.ss.ng, and almost , W)„  be suicjde A shot|a road scraper. But Aragon, who
J A _ l . . ___ t ___ ___  J ' I L .J  k,, t U fnr hiecertainly dead. Only one person 

.survived the tragedy.

A UP1 special reporting team

himself in the temple Friday |had cour,ed dea,h 60,6 for ,h“  
night in view of two FBI agents coun,ry and t0 save a ^ wor|ker’ 
who were trying to question him was"  ‘  t0 return to Price alive.

composed of James Golden, about the kidnap and slaying.  ̂ ^  ere 18 s 06 in r,ce over *
Keith J. Wallentine, Steve Smi- 
lanich, Duston Harvey, Law-

fatal sequence of events. His 
For the broad-shouldered, 55-; friends can't understand “ how he 

- ___u ,,. . . _ , year-old Boothroyd — a “ real out-lcouid <jo anything of that sort.'

H e  re mis due >inm ih ^ h s c li !  doorsn>an who loved the mou,v On another-July in 1944. Aragon 
. . . . . .  « • I tiins and canyons" — there re- was a Marine mortarman pressed

ground of this tale of violence ' .  _ • . r.
in both Utah and Connecticut.) s .l 1 ake Cit  h L d . l  and !  “  " r,f£ ra“  "  J*halt Lake City hospital, and a battle for Guam. He won the

lifetime of memories of the drive
through Dead Horse Point State
Park.

viriAn n..u m id i\ ------ 1 '  — ------------- — — ------ Navy Cross, that service's second
. B. it (L P I )  M r * '  through Dead Horse Point State highest decoration, in an advance 

Jeannette Sullivan is on her way p „ . l. . . .  . . . . .  , ,, .
, ... . . , . .  Farlc- up an enemy-held rtdge that killed

bark east without her daughter. I v . / , .. . . .
j  , .. . . .  ., -------  • . or wounded seven of the eight

At the end of the tram ride waits Boothroydt a widower, had been men with him.
*  Rriu6' planning the trip West alone onj jn j uiyi 1957, he was running a

Sheriff's deputies and volunteersthis vacation Horn his job as a rope hoist at the No. 1 mine of 
still are roaming the mesas and supervisor for a machine com- the Independent Coal and C o k e  
2.000-foot-deep canyons of the Col-pany. But his elderly m o t h e r jc o . ,  when there was a cave-in, 
orado River searching for Mrs. didn't like the idea of his travel- trapping four men. Aragon left 
Sullivan's daughter, slim, brown-ing by himself. the hoist and managed to pull out

So last June 29, the night be- °n«  man- but the roof fel1 in and
fore his scheduled departure, he killed the other three before Ara-

httle doubt that 15-year-o ld  asked Mrs. Sullivan and Denise to 8on could reach them-
Denise, too, will be dead — if she g0 a|0(1g ■, No one thought of the short, bar-
ever is found in the lonely, multi- j( > „  rel-chested Aragon as a suspect
hued country of southeast Utah so' Ionise was terribly excited. g ut - twice his wife went int<
favored by moviemakers'■for its *a.'d a ne'Rbbor- And web *he looking f0r him. A service
“ badlands'* scenery. might be. The Sullivans lived in station where she inquired no-

Mr* 'cutiiM ,  si in t,ght f,nanc,al c,rcum5,ance* “  U tified police and when they.Ira. Sulliaan, 41, shot in the was a trip the music-loving high M . . . . .  « y. .
back of the head as she turned Sfhool freshman miohi never a ked *  t6 ™r# * Arag n' _
her hack disdainful!* on .  rifle ? Irtshm tn  might never brokt down , nd to)d them Benny
her hack disdainfully on a rifle-!bop€ t0 take jb *  three set out in . . rifu
^ ei/tino m.n whn Hem.r,a*a ~ ................................  had a 22 ritle ana a pisioi wun

him. She gave the license number

haired Denise Sullivan of Rock 
ville. Conn. The searchers have

wielding man who demanded Boothroyd-a 1990 o l i v e  green 
money, won t be seen again on Volkswagen the following day.
the streets of the little Connecti- „  ______
cut town that she, her daugther w ' c it u  ^
and Charles E. Boothroyd left 
June 30.

and description of the car. An 
alert was put out.

The coffin containing her body 
was put aboard a train here Sat-

driving along Route 160 spotted 
the license with the letters “CJ”

Mrs. Sullivan could give her
daughters little in the way’ of ma- Then Friday night death caught 
terial things — but with her abil- up with Aragon. Two FBI agents 
ity as a seamstress, she could 
make them nice clothes. The fam-

urday. Iuesday afternoon it .will ,jy lived in a four-room apartment they were seeking, 
ainve in Boston and be taken to in „ 50-year-old two-family house.} They halted the car, which had 
J il l  River, Mass, where her par-j Mrs. Sullivan paid'the rent with its windows shut and doors
enls. Mr andJ Mrs William G. welfare aid and what she could locked. Aragon demanded. "Who
Beaver, have arranged services aarn sew,ng. are you?”  The agents showed

E o i s c ^ T c L c h  * *  Mrs. Sullivan’,  second husband. ,6eir identificat™
Episcopal Church. , D ^ , .  left and went to the West «*■ P rove and, thfen

If Denise's body is found before Coast in 1956. and they w e r e  dj.'-himself He d,ec1 shortly afterwkrd
then. Mrs. Beaver said t h e vorced in 1958. Mrs. Sullivan  ............ .
funeral would be delayed so that taught Sunday school at St. John's 
mother and daughter could be Episcopal Church, were Denise ter iug' camPm* equipment, hunt-
buried together in rural St. Paul's sa„g  jn the choir. she met Booth- in* knives — but 00 r,flR How'
Cemetery ouLside Portsmouth, R. royd while working on a church 

•I Mrs.  ̂ Sullivan's other daughter, funti-raising campaign.
Jeanne. 4,_is staying With her

iTgiandparents but won
services

— 1- ------ 1

ever, a bolt was missing from the 
left front bumper of Aragon’s 
ivory colored 1955 Plymouth. A 
similar bolt was found imbeddediierd the The three reached Utah, and IT , ..

'  miles south of Moab turned off (,n 8 ,ender of Boothroyd .  Volks-
-------  -  U.S. ISO onto the dirt rosd to wage" '  wbos*u fe" der$ ha<1 666,1

Rut the quiet of the grave must Dead Horse Point. At Lookout smashed by the killer s car

Point they met a black-haired,
Attorney 0eneral amPle j ° w>ed man. They met the
. . '  , man a second time on the roadNames Assistant back to the main highway. He,

AUSTIN (U P I)— Atty. Gen. Passed ,he Volkswagen and then 
Will Wilson announced today the st0PP*d and raised the hood of
appointment of T. B Wright, 30, 6‘* car-
of Bonham ns an assistant on his Boothroyd stopped to offer help.) 
staff effective Sept. 1. The man brandished a .22 rifle j

Wright is currently Fannin and demanded money. Boothroyd 
County attorney, an office he has put his wallet, containing about 
held since 1955. He was state rep- $250, on the ground, 
rcsentative from Fannin County. Mrs, Sullivan picked it up, took 
in 1953-54. out the money, put it on the ground

A native of Bonham, Wright and turned away. The man shot 
received his law degree from the her through the back of the head.)
University of Texas in 1954 and Boothroyd was shot twice in the, 
was admitted to the bar the same face.
year He holds a bachelor s de- Denise tried to drive off in the i 
gree from North Texas State Un- Volkswagen, but fhe m ih g a v e '  
iversity. — chase, humping the little foreign

“ We are most fortunate to gain car off the road several times un-i 
th» sen ecs of this outstanding til the teenager halted. The man 
attorney," Wilson said. "His forced her into his car and drove 
background of public service and off.

nca will be a very, ■
valuable asset to our depart- j The man, authorities believe, 
mant,”  jwaa Aragon. And if chance had

From—
HAZLEWOOD'S 

Farm Dairy

M etp o o ij
'S e a / c j S u a iitp S

P“j»t»ur1xe<* . Homogenized

Pure * Whole

MILK
'Nothing Removed' j

Now's the time 
to go over to OLDS I

* f

/

Make a 
Date with a 

Dynamic 88L

Com# In and drive 
th* do lla r saving 

Dynamic 881 You gat 
Rocket action . . on 

lower-cost regular 
gas. And you can 

enjoy O ldsm obile 
beauty, economy, 

full-size comfort at 
a b u d g e t  p r i c e  

righf now!

--------------------- ----- *  to o *  lOCAl AUTHOilZIO OIDSMOMII OUAIITY M AUI --- -------------------------
— :— i . - ' i  t*, j  ■

I t OM ROSE MOTORS, >121 N. BALLARD
' M ’
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All Buddy's Fryers Are Grade A 
There Is A Difference

reshest & 
Best

In Town'

v

S.D A Graded Mature 
ANCY BEEF

Wise Homemakers 
Always Shop 

Where They Get 

The Added Bonus Of

DOUBLE 
THRIFT 
STAMPS

DOUBLE ON WED.
with $2.50 Purchase or More

U.S.D.A. GRADED MATURE FA N C Y  BEEF

CHUCK R O A ST  35k
RO LLED  R O A S T  3ft
CLUB STEA K

WAPCO

C A T S U P
12 oz. b+L

Mission 303 Can I*

Cinch, Reg. P k g ^ 1 Q (
CAKE MIX ... . . . . . . 1 7
Campbell’s Reg. Can

TOMATO SOUP

BEST PRODUCE BUYS
GREEN GOLDEN RIPE

B A N A N A S B

FANCY CALIF.

N E C T A R I N E S
SANTA ROSA

P L U M S Lb.

FANCY CALIF

C A N T A L O U P E S

l<

H

A sorted Flavors

JELLO
3 Boxes

Gerber’s Strained

BABY FOOD
3 Cans

Light Crust

FLOUR 
5-lb. Bag

Maryland Club

COFFEE 
I-lb. Can
Banner

O L E O
3 1 -lb. cartons

Tender Crust

MEAL
2-lb. bag

Ungraded Pullet

E G G S
Doz.

k

T I DE
GT. BOX
VVapco

S A L T
Reg. Round Box

Mountain Pass Reg. Can

TO M ATO  SA U CE
iXtsh 1-Lb C;tn

D O G  FO O D
Redwood, 12-oz Can

LU N CH EO N  MEAT .

Van Camp, No 300 Can

PORK & BEANS
Yellow Bowl, 2Vfe Can

P E A C H E S
Camel, Reg. 39cC A N D Y

Nabisco Oreo Cream, 12-oz pkg.

FILLED C O O K IES  . . .
Northern, Twin PackT O W E L S ..........................

6 Bottle Carton Plus Dep.

DR. PEPPER...........

IMPERIAL LB BAG

•  FROZEN FO O D
Tip Top Pink or White

LEMONADE -
O
J  6-ox. cans

Booth's 8-qz Pkg.

FISH STICKS. 2 For
Banquet 8-oz Pkg.

POT PIES
'Ll fl liil r'VIVy liay I ~rw a~ * in' i rinBr 

OPEN ? DAYS A W EEK— 7:30 A..W. to 9 P.M. Sumlay 7:30 to 8:00
- 1 W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

—
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City Fire Zone I 
To Be Changed

The City Commission at its re 
gular meeting m City Hall today 
ordered an ordinance drawn out 
lining new boundaries lor the city r 
two fire zones.

Effect of the change would be 
H was explained, to make som
of the restrictions bn building con 
itruction a little stronger in Zon<
1 and to relinquish them in some 
places in Zone I.

The commission also discussed 
pro and con the possibilities of 
placing more rigid restrictions on

Highland Church 
Pastor Resigns

#  Storm
(Continued F ro m  P ag e  1)

able, although flooding of homes 
did not occur.

'• Palacios recorded 4.55 
rain during the 24-hour period 

Rev. M B. Smith, pastor of the that a, c a m 2.77 of it
Highland Baptist Church in Pam- -̂n ,j,e six hours after midnight, 
pa for the past six years, has re- Corpus Christi got 2 86 inches, 2.73 
signed his pastorate to accept one since midnight. Victoria 2.20, 
with the College Baptist Church at Houston 2.14, Richmond 3.99, and 
Big Spring. Galveston 1.50,

The resignation, “tendered to the j San Antonio recorded 1.81 inch-

\ i . _  cForeign
(Cominued From Page 1)

practically nil as to how it can be ,

Preparations are welK underway day night, Hemphill C o u n t y l d a y  and Friday Aug 10 11, be- spent and * °eS' !"\° *  ̂*

inches .1 - P - - P -  » H,h vfnu .l Top o ''w ,d n e * l.y  nigh, Robert, Conn-' « « » «  »>- 'inches ot _  } *  • ,P. n halter classes being judged, ernment officials.
* ^ ~ " T t » ! R o d M A ^ M l .  ,v Thuradav niahr r.rson Cmm- ^  , * rformance class-1 "In Chile. 70 per cent of -

Program Events For Top o' Texas Rodeo Announced j*
n______ dm., >i.i.i C . . .  > i H>v »nd Friday Aug. 10-11. he- sper

AU g^l 1*1.4.
Two go-rounds/and a final will

Thursday night, Carson Coun
ty Friday night and Gray Coun-

the

be held in all regular rodeo events 7  * --------- '  ------ es w“ith appropriate awards in all cultivated land is owned by 17
and the Cowg.rl Sponsor contest *  S* tUrd“ y n,gh'- classes P "  ce" ‘  of the J 0*
with the first performance on Aug. I A"  ° fficial American Q u a r t e r ,  The rodeo parade will be staged natural it is that Jowly worker
8. The top eight men in each rodeo Horse show will be held on Thurs- at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug 8 and a w o  lanno r . ’ 1

-  ‘docal clubs and organizations have grasp at any promise of hope that
L • _ _ L : I ... :1 1 nni ha tia<4 t mevent will qualify for the finals on 

Saturday night. Aug. 12, while the 
top ten cowgirls will be competingboard July 5 and accepted, be es, but nearly all of that total fell

comes effective August 1. between 8 a.m. and noon Monday.! *n the finals in the Sponsor Con-
Reverend Smith was at Wheeler. Temperatures continued below test. All entry fees added to, a 

Texas, eight years before coming the July normal, with overnight puree, will be paid in all events,
to Pampa While here he has also minimum* ’ ranging from 55 at plus special awards going to
served as substitute teacher in the Dlahart to 77 at Bronwsville. | champion cowgirl and

On The 
Record

been invited to enter floats.

the

Pampa High School. He is presi
dent of the Pampa Ministerial A l
liance.

Two deaths were blamed in- around cowboy

the HIGHLAND GENERAL 
a | I- HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions

directly on the rains that soaked 
Texas Monday. Robert Anderson

Morris Stephens, well k n o w n  
rodeo producer of Quitaque, Tex
as, will furnish the stock for theHe said Tuesday that he and Taylor, 50, and his son Robert 

Mrs. Smith, together with t h e i r  Jr.. 21. both of Houston, were big show with Nat Fleming p rom -j**"**
'■ .................... .......  ithJi ‘ ‘ -----  1 Mr*

Lee Atwood, Borger
Mrs. Vivian Hatcher, Lefors
Mrs. Elvee Turlington, 846 S.

residential buldings in South Pam- H O N O R E D  —  Jerry Jacobs,|four children, "will move to Big killed when their car collided with! inent rodeo announcer, calling the 
pa ' v  i L e f o r s  superintendent Of Spring the latter part of t h i a another one during a rainstorm events. *

June bills totaling $20,347.49 schools, has been selected as , month at Schulenburg. | Chester "Bobo" Barnett
- one of the educators of Amer-j 

ica to appear in the 1961-62

Mrs. Adelaide Weldon, Borger 
Mrs. Julia Griffith, Lefors

his children will not be tied to ... 
the meager producing land as he 
and his father and his father be
fore him were. This is a fertile 4 
field for Russia to plant h e r  
promises through her ardent work
ers We are falling far short in 
trying to combat this offensive 
with mere dollars.

"Instead of turning lose Ameri- 
, can dollars so freely,”  Hutchinson

Pampan's Mother 
Dies In New York

Mrs. Clementine Oleynik, moth
er of Mrs. Paul Hinton, west of 
the city, died suddenly this morn- 
ing in her home in Jackson
Heights Long Island N Y. „ we jhould„ _  and herf ^

In addition to her daughter, A t  , nd twisted his own Airt
is survived by Nvo gr.ndchddren *  _  „ take ^
Paulette and Douglas, both of K

were approved and ordered paid 
as were bills in the amount of
$789 6!.’ for Lovett Memorial Li- . __  . .

encan Education." Jacobs is i i A  r - _  C i M J w 
ry' a member of the Texas S ta te| ir6 r©  r O f  oT U C ly

Teachers Association, the Na-f A delegation from Plainview was

lCd lO appeal ill 111“  1 ^  ^
edition of "Who’s Who In Am- r l a i n v i e w  f e r f O U p

A report submitted to the com
mission showed that the Pampa 
library distributed a total of 11,* 
572 books in June. Children took 
out 7,879 books and adults bor
rowed 3.693 books. The library also 
had 278 new patrons during June.

Mainly  - -
- - About 
People - -
Th« Now* Invito*" to

phona In or mail Item* about the 
.online* and *olim--of thrmnalvra 
>r friends for Inclusion In thla 
column.

• Indicates paid advertUliif

tional Education Association in Pampa today studying the city 
member'of the Texas Associa- manager form of government 
tion of Administrators, Amer- The three-man chamber of com- 
ican Association of Adminis- merce group met for. luncheon 
trators and president of The with Mayor E C. Sidwell. City 
Gray County Teachers Associ- Manager Johi\ Kontz. Chamber of

Commerce manager E. 0. Wedge- 
worth and. Fred Thompson, form
er mayor and city commissioner.

Plainview is considering a pro
posal to adopt the city manager 
form of municipal government.

world
Up to seven inches of rain fell j famous clown, with his varied acts 

in San Antonio and Austin, caus-^will be featured nightly during the 
ing creeks and small streams to rodeo.
cascade out of their banks. Some' The Miller Bros. Dance B a n d  
50 persons had to flee their homes wiH return for the third year to

furnish music for dancing in the ™wnmi  
National Guard Armory building,

in Austin, and police evacuated 
12 families in San Antonio.

The flood waters rose over the Wednesday t h r o u g h  Saturday
nights, and the Pampa Harvester

Mr»1 Launa Randall, Skellytown pampa; three sons, Michael Per-
ey of Northfolk, Conn., Peter Pe- 
rey of the home and Julian Perey 
of Glendora. Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton have left 
to attend the services, which will 
be held in Jackson Heights.

D. F. Graves, 925 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Ora Grimsley, Groom 
Mrs. Velma Shaw. White Deer 
Mike Shaw, Borger 
Wilbur Claude Cotner, 1232 E.

F. A. Drum, Pampa

ation and also of the Panhan
dle Association of School 
Leaders. ■ /__________

Victor Ogden 
Rites Are Set

hoods of automobiles in low sec
tions of San Antonio, and police 
said they had to rescue six per; 
sons who crawled on the roof of 
their cars to keep from being 
swept away.

Mrs. Kathleen Parsley, 1124 Var-lqr • , i I
non Drive Toastmasters

Band, under the direction of Bill 
Tregoe, will be on hand nightly to 
cue the show.

The Kid Pony Show on Monday

Mrs. Grace Regier. Pampa A W a r d c  I i c + P f l
Mrs. Evelyn Gee. Lefors M W a T C J S  L I S T e a
Baby Gregory Don Burke. 3005 

Rosewood

The weekly meeting 
pa Toastmasters Clur>

(those South American countries 
that accept our aid) gently »nd 
firmly and tell them just h ow  
John Q. Public's money should be 
spent — and make sure it's spent • 
just that way." _  

j In a lighter vein, Hutchinson 
says that he and his wife have 

;found great pleasure in observing 
the Southern Cross, a sight not to 
J be witnessed in the Northern Hem
isphere. And it was not difficult to 

of the Pam- become accustomed to the re- 
was held at versed seasons.

ePl aw“ y- , sftimoon and night August 7 Brnwnin*
Maximum* Monday ranged (eature manv eventi for th.  vounB Dr°  "  *

Mrs. Marjorie Followell, 1216 E.

Berliners

, feature many events for the young 
from 97 degrees at Brownsville fry Boys and girls between the
and 95 at Presidio to 78 at Alpine. ages 0f fjva and fifteen are eligible 
Houston and Galveston

6-Point
Funeral services for Victor Ben 

Ogden. 34, of Abilene, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Ogden. 1608 Chris* 
tine, are planned for 9 a m. to
morrow in the Episcopal Church

crisis-hardened West Berliners re-

tional 
ents.

"The West is strong militarily. 
Get our 23rd Anniversary Special. °f the Heavenly Rest in Abilene. 1 "tye need to be equally strong 

Pampa Studio, 804 W. Foster.* Mr. Ogden died in Abilene at in our reso|ve
Pampa Jaycee*tes will hold it . ,4 30 P m y « ‘ «rday after an ex- 

third organizational meeting on tendwl
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the home of A graveside service will be held nQj entirely convinced.
Mrs. R. F. McDonald, 1123 Mary 'n Fa' rv'ew Cemetery at 4:30 p m. ^s Russian armament moves 
Ellen. All wives of Jaycee mem- torno|'row the Rev- William jnt0 redeployment of position sur- 
bers. who are interested in belong- E - West' rector of St. Matthews rounding Berlin, and as Soviet 
Ing to the club, are invited to at-'Episcopal Church, officiating Prime Minister Nikita S. Khrush- 
tend. 1 0$den had resided in Abi- chev repeats unequivocable state-

Pizza. In three sizes, large, <’* " *  ,0.r . *he Past seven ye‘ r‘ - !ments <>* intention to negotiate a 
__it r v „ -  i   In addition to his parents, he treaty with the Communist gov

ernment of East Germany — rep
resenting. the West German

(Continued From Page 1> | (Continued From Page 1)
strength, material. ,  moral • n <t financed from county funds, mi 
ideological." he told the interna- nor changes in the minimum 

gathering of ebrrespond-'

for participation.
The 4H and FFA Beef C a l f  

Scramble contest will again be 
featured nightly, with boys from|Qw|gbt 
Wheeler county participating Tues

Linda Gusman. 309 S. Gray 
Mrs. Juanita Wagner. 503 Tignor 
Henry Wells. Lefors 
Jackie D. Stone. 1009 Twiford 
Mrs. Delores Banks. 404 Naida 
Mrs. Pearl Rushing, 2237

school foundation fund, increased 
fees for non-indigent patients in 
state hospitals, and transfer of 
income from leases and rental on 
school lands from the permanent 

This is the point upon which the fund t0 the available school fund.

Pampa Residence 
Damaged By Fire

small, and individual. Pizza Inn
•22 Duncan MO 5-4322.*

Quality Rummage Sale, 321 S.
Cuyler, Wednesday, July 12th. 
American Business Women's As
sociation.*

is survived by his wife. Dortheal; 
four sons, Robin. Sam, Kelly,
Shayne, all of the home; ■ and one people feel, not even 10 per ent 
brother. LeRoi Ogden of Pampa. ^of their friends and relatives in 

The family requests that a ny .  East Germany — the West Ger- 
memorials be sent to the Episcopal mans continue to build* a great 

* Trampol rn* for sale or | Church of the Heavenly Rest in city in the shadow of annihilation

Pampa firemen were called to 
the home of Jimmy Davis, 718 S.

The governor also broadened j Somerville at 3:20 p.m. Sunday 
his call for the special session to j wHen fire broke out. 
control lobbyists. The building and contents were

Within the state s $2.6 billion heavily damaged, firemen said, 
budget, Daniel urged a more ade- The blaze was extinguished short 
quate juvenile parole system, ad-|ly after the arrival of the firemen, ner

Dismissals
Mrs. Chrystle Attaway, 400 Mag 

nolia
Mrs. Mildred Salsman, 518 N 

Nelson
Max Williams. 400 Doucette 
Charles Craig. White Deer 
Mrs. Doris Walker. 314 Warren 
Dale Haynes. 324 Doyle 
Mrs. Betty Welf. 1717 Williston 
Mrs. Wanda Tooley, Stinnett 
Pamela Kay Britton. 1229 Darby 
Mrs. Reba Murrah, 320 N. Sum-

7 p.m. Monday in the Coronado The Hutchinson* were married 
Inn. two years ago in Lima and both

Forrest Hills was selected as of their children were born there 
speaker of the evening on his top-1 Mrs. Hutchinson — Anne, th t 
ic. "Foreign Aid." Best evaluator is — had been studyihg French 
award was won by Dr. J. B. Veale. and phonetics in Paris at S o r- 

Special guests were James Hart bonne. She returned to the States, 
^  land James Messenger, b o t h  of spending half of a month visiting 

Pampa. j Hutchinson’s mother and half vis
iting her parents, then taking off

Volkswagen Club 
Stages 'Hunt'

A treasure hunt highlighted the 
monthly rally of the Top O' Texas 
Volkswagen Club .at their meet-

for her wedding date with Hutch
inson. He says she likes it in Lima.

Hutchinson spoke at the Kiwanis 
|Club a couple  ̂of weeks ago and 
| has been invited to address both 
the Rotary and Lions clubs this

trade. MO 4-4950 * | Abilene. or Communist takeover.

ditional highway patrolmen, re-1 Cause of the fire has not been 
pairs for the San Jacinto monu-;determined, according to firemen, 
ment. and "more adequate financ-1 
ing of the Texas Industrial Com
mission, state tourist program, 
and water planning activities of 
the State Board of Water Engi
neer!."

He again called for aa. $810 an
nual raise for public school teach
ers.

Mrs^Velma Hammons, Pampa 
Mrs, Thelma Gibbons, Fritch

ing Sunday afternoon held in the wetk "  ,heir regul,r 
Pampa Glass and Radiator Co.
— Members participating in the 
hunt were from Spearman, Bor
ger and Pampa 

The next meeting will be held in

U.A.R. PURCHASES ROCKET

CAIRO (U P I)-T h e  United Arab 
Republic's director of missi'<2 

Pampa Members wHI be notified: said Monday the American rocket 
as to the time and place of the j can reach a 65 mile altitude coin
meeting. pared to 50 for the Israeli missile.

How do you 
like your Rambler o

9 9

“ EVERYTHING WORKS 
-M0THINS RATTLES!”
Busy mother of 3,
Mrs. Richard Man- 
v il le ,  W estp ort. 
Conn.: " I thought all 
uagons were 'trucks' 
till I drove a Ram
bler. Rear fifth door 
is the greatest! With 

children, stroller and bicycles we're luxuri
ously uncrowded. All for about $1000 lest!"

“REPAIRS PRACTICALLY
NON EXISTENT!"
Publisher Bill Farden 
o f Fishing A Hunting 
News, Spokane: “ For over seven years we 
have staked our dead
line on these depend
able automobiles over

tOU|h€St going in the Northwest. We 
have vet to receive a call from a staff man 
stranded in a Rambler ”

T  AV-UNIELIEV- 
AILY COMFORTABLE!"
Tall R. Jonathan 
Meigs o f Chesrnm 
Hill, Mass : "13.000 
miles in 7 weeks tour
ing 23 states and 
Mexico . . .  I never 
got tired driving the 
comfortable Rambler. 

I always used to get a backache during long 
drives in my former car."

“IMPASSAILE R0A0S- 
NOT EVEN A SQUEAK-"

Salesman Fredrick 
W. Machon, of Niles,

. California: "Our 30- 
, day tr ip  through 
\ Latin America took 

■ a over boulders,
Cteek beds, almost 
impassable roods. No 
trouble—not even a squeak in the Rambler.'

-A TIBER ON THE 
tOAO-A MOUSE
w it h  usr
Supermarket mer
chandiser Burt Hoff I 
me n ,  J e e k e o n  I 
H e ig h ts , N . Y . :  | 
“ Making 20-30 short | 
hops* day. I never got i 
more than 18 mpg- J 

> | p| IS to • Rambler (American̂ . ' '

“ HAS NEVER 
L H  ME DOWN!"
Salesman Martin H.
Stolley. Clinton, 
Iowa: "Over all kinds 
of roads. 100* to JO* 
below. Rambler has 
never let me down ... 
in 34,000 miles."

“TAKES ROUGH ROADS 
WITHOUT A 
WHIMPER!"
Author-canoeist Ran
dolph H. Carter, 
Warrenton. Virginia: 
“ I always use a Ram
bler for canoe trips. 
Makes up into an ex

cellent bed. Wonderful mileage Can take' 
the roagh roads and trails without a whim
per. No better car for the dutuoor man."""

“DOESN’T RATTLE,
LEAK; HASN'T C0S1 
ONE DIME!"
Realtor PautC. Hos- 
fefdt of Porterville,
California: "I own 3 
ca r$—highest-priced, 
low-priced, and Ram
bler—and I hate to 
d rive  the others.
Rambler is the only car that doesn’t rattle 
or leak; handles better even without power 
steering which the other cars had.”

“71,000 MILES-2V 
FOR A LIGHT BULB!" 
Retired U. S. A ir 
Force instructor, 
H aro ld  H edger, 
Loveland, C o lo . : 
"Averaged 26 mpg 
(in Rambler Ameri
can). Only repair ex
pense was two bits 
lor a dome light bulb 
after 21,000 miles."

“ 100.000 M ILES- 
TOTAL REPAIRS S7l35r
Chief Petty Officer
George F. Morris, 
U. S. Coast Guard, 
Ipswich, Mass.: " I ’ve 
owned 6 American 
M otors cars. Tha 
w agon is one in a mil
lion. ’ 39, replaced 

heater control, $3.80. ’61, valves ground, 
$19.33. Total $25.35 at 100.000 miles!"

"MORE ROOM THAN 
THE 0L0 RIG 3!”
Family man William 
J. Heath of Tulsa,
Oklahoma: "L ik e  
others we had felt 
anything smaller than 
the old big 3 was too 
small. How wrong we 
were! We have so 
much more room there’s no comparison!"

“ MILEAGE ALMOST 
OOUILEOr
Company president
Loren  M. W ood , 
Wood A Anderson, 
S t . L o u is , M o  : 
"Mileage is practical
ly double (about 30 
mpg) that which I got 

formerly. Ease o f handling and parking of 
the Rambler (American) is far better "

FITE FOOD MKT
OPEN

SUNDAY

WK G O T

BUCCANEER STAMPS
JB - ►  DOUBLE STAMPS
Wodaoadaj With 2.58 Purchase or Morn

1333 N. Hobort
, STOKE 

MO 4-4092 
OFFICE 

MO 4-8842

FITE FEATURES ONLY U.S. D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Top O’ Texas, All Moat

FRAN KS... 1-lb. pka. it
Lean, Lots of Meat

BEEF RIBS

Fresh

CALF LIVER
Kraft’s

Velveeta Cheese i*

W E GIVE 
AND REDEEM Pampa Progress Stamps • - - Double Stamps Wad. on $2.50 

Purcnas* or Mora

"THANKS FOR 
RUILDING SUCH 
FINE CARS!"
Optom etrist Dr.
Charlotte Marsteller,
Uniontown, Penna.:
"M y first American 
Motors car was pur
chased just before 
Pearl Harbor Drove 
it all through thefc war without one bit of 
trouble. Have owned seven of your cars."

I

Bofora you buy any car, do this: „
Ask the next Rambler owner you se4,“Say, how do you like your Rambler?”

WI'RC SURK THC ANSWER WILL CONVINCE YOU IT’S WISE TO

S E E  Y O U R  R A M B L E R  D E A L E R

Gold Medal

F L O U R
5 M 9 «
O R A N G E

D R I N K

Hi-C
46-o|. can

K

W A X
P A P E R

Cut-Rite

125-ft.

Roll

MELLORINE
Borden's 
V2 Gal.

I i

28-oz. Glngerale, Asst. Flavors

Shasta Club Soda
Wunder Brand

PECANS l-ei. pkq.

Welch Ade

Grape Drink qt. can

Shurfine, Whole

Green Beans 303 can

Pure Cane

SUGAR .......  5
Assorted Flavors

JE L L O ... rag. pkgt.
Hunt’s

Tomatoes 300 cam
Shurfine

PEARS 303 can
Comstock

Pie Apples . . . .  No. 2 can

CRISCO
it

Folger’r  
1-lb. can

Northern 
80 Count

P E A C H E S
Freestone
Ih. 1 5 c

GREEN  BEANS
Kentucky Wonder a  q

lb. ITC

W e Have Plenty
> -

OF
ICE C O LD

WATERMELONS
t o m a t o e s

Plastic Cart. .pkg 2 1 c
W »  A r*  N ow  Eqw pp «d  T o  P r o e m , W ra p , f f D . n  B , « f - P 0,k For Your F ree r ir

L E M O N A D E
Frozen

O K R A
Libby 
12-oz. can

Libby's Frozen 
Whole or Cut 
10-oz Pkj?.

P O T  P I E S
Morton Frozen, 8-oz. 
Beef.
Chicken, Turkey

/
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Incident Bares Russia's Spying Activity At Sea
WASHINGTON (U P !) -  A re

cent incident at sea off the coast of 
Nova Scotia has served to drama
tise anew the unending intelligence 
gathering contest betwen the So- 
vit Union and the West.

For years the big maps and the 
data display boards at various U 
S. -military headquarters have had 
colored pins and little flaRs stuck 
in them. These show the daily 
maneuvering of Russian surface 
vessels and submarines near North 
America — but in international 
waters.

The ships—trawlers, tugs and 
larger types—engage in fishing off 
the Grand Banks, They also do 
scientific research on the Gulf

Stream and the upper air, as the 

Russians say.

But their antics, and U. S. Navy 
photographs, show that they also 
double in electronic eavesdrop 
ping, mapping and gathering of 
data about possible missile targets 
and other military enterprises.

Not much has been said about 
these activities since Robert/ S. 
McNamara became defense secre
tary and clampd down on certain 
typs of information. But they are 
called to new attention by the 
Nova Scotia episode.

According to the Canadian Navy, 
a Russian trawler changed course 
to pick up a buoy! used in gxer- 
cises for submarine detection. The

"sonObuoy”  was about 100 miles 
off the coast. The Canadians said 
it contained microfilm and a small 
radio transmitter, but nothing se
cret.

Simultaneously with the Nova 
Scotia incident, a foremost author
ity was asked about the Soviet I 
trawleiV operations. In Boston. 1 
Vice Adm. John T Hayward, and 
deputy chief of naval operations, !! 
said the Russians had equipment 
in their vessels which "makes it 
clear to the least technically mind
ed that they are here also for other 
purposes”  than fishing.

He said, among other things, 
that trawlers and at least one sub
marine were mapping the New 
England coastal waters.

Russian Forces Believed Double That Of America
WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h e  U.S. 

rrmel forces will be outnumbered
almost 50 per cent by the Russians military manpower.
because of Soviet Premier- Nikita 
Khrushchea s cancellation of troop 
reductions.

The Soviet decision apparently 
means that Russia's armed forces 
may maintain a strength of men 
3?623,000 million, compared with 
3.517,000 men planned for U. S 
forces by next July.

The difference o f, 1.106.000 men

United States and Russia had ap 
proached a stage of "parity”  in

The Soviet premier did no t !  
make entirely clear what strength 
the Russian forces would retain.

In January I960 he said these

Automobile Theft 
Racket Smashed

HOUSTON (U P I ) -A  stolen car 
racket in which autos were stolen 

would leave the Russian military! in Houston and taken to Harfin- 
marhine 44 per cent larger even gen to be sold has been broken 
if Congress approved the 25,000- with a grand jury indictment of 
man increase requested by Presi James Robert Mackie, 26. of Hous- 
dent Kennedy. * jton.

Khrushchev’s decision, announced, A Harris County grand jury 
In a speech last weekend, came returned seven indictments Satur- 
at a time when top Pentagon!day, charging Mackia with car 
leaders were beginning to feel the!theft.

forces would be reduced fforrr * 
3,623,000 to 2,433,000 over a period 
of "a  year or two.”

Last weekend he said "the So
viet government was compelled to 
instruct the Defense Ministry to 
suspend, temporarily, pending on | 
special orders, the reduction in the 
armed forces planned for 1961.”  |

This left unclear whether any 
reductions had taken place. > I

“Old at 40- 50,60?"
Man, Get Wise! Pep Up
Tk....... rwia ara DfODY *t 701 So, if

1 quit blaatin* it on *** If > 
yo.io«*r,try Oilrri Tooie T»l 

| to for drbui' 
ot iron

I * bring ___ _ -
to trel prppY. Y9*n 
acquainted ’ »**• cotU

quit bUmm, ,1 « (•** ; »  7 ™ " * ° '“  ‘j l  rr.trr t)*r*i Tome T»N*ti alaac* 
it*buitv du* just to rundown luxty l l»c«
, tnr l»low p»i ' l**l.n«« you my  c*U 
, *Br. Put! p*p m both »*l*; Try 0.»r** • ------ —- ~ votings. Is-day

Lttk. At »M dn»**i«t».

G e t  a  b a g  o f  t h o s e  fb
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FOOD KING

r
Shortening 3-lb. can

SHURFINE ELBERTA

PEACHES 303 cans $ 1 0 0

NEW
N O  BOTTLE  

DEPOSIT MITCHELL'S
tfioccry

28-oz. bof.
ROUND

S T E A K
MORTON'S

T E A
•/ -̂Lb. Box

Homemade Pure Pork

SAUSAGE . .  3 lbs. 8 9 '

Shurfine

CATSUP
14 -o i. Bottl*

Soflin Rainbow

NAPKINS
, 2  40 count pkg*.

.ARROW BRIQUETS ^

CHARCOAL
I 0  lb. bog

SHURFINE

Salad Dressing qf. jar

SHURFINE

Vienna Sausage 5 cans

St /

Mth
Y E A R

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, JULY II, IN I

SAFEWAY FOR BAGS o’ BARGAINS!
H u r r y  in  rig h t n o w ! D o n ’ t  mim  thia chance to  gat i borgaina!

Variety it tramendoua...aevinfR are great Values galore in all department*...

stock up for week* ahead! Coma in today for outstanding 

bag* o’ bargain* ...well worth a special tnp!

Double STAMPS
V.»rmq«doy» With the Puechaie at $7 40 er Mere

PINEAPPLE * ,uie, n. , , , - 10* 

DICED BEETS ... *, 10c
10* 

10* 
3 £T SI

GREEN PEAS ‘,'Z  
IRISH POTATOES 

GRAPE JUICE
trend

N. 300 Cen

Ne 100 Cen

tel-AI*
Fraian

Folgers Coffee 
Cottage Cheese 

.Highway Greens 
Me l l o r in e

Mountain
Grown

lb.
Can

Lucerne 2-1 
Quality , Cti

Turnip or No. 303 
Mustard Can

Joyette 
Va Gal.

BEVERAGES
PRESERVES

Cragmont 
Assorted 
Flavors— 

Reg
2 for 25c

Full
Qt.

Both

Garden Qub 
Strawberry
Reg 45c— 1 8-OZ,
You Save 19c! Jar

TIDE
Detergent

Giant C Q «  
(5c Off) 3 7

BEANS
Gardenside Cut Green Beans

No 303
Can

SPINACH
Gardenslde Brand

No 303 
Can

OLEO
Coldbrook

2 I-lb.
Pkg. * 7

HORMEL’S
DAIRY BRAND

BACON
First Grade

II VD V  
Good

•"Mature Bdef . 
Round Stunk I t j .

u s n a w  
Good

Mature "Seat . 
Chuck Roast | | J .

1-LB
PKG

Lunch Meat
SPICED LUNCHEON 

OR BOLOGNA

2  lb- Pk9

GROUND BEEF
Safeway Quality, Freshly Ground lb.

i USDA Good

BEEF RIBS

------ Shop Safew ay and Save

SALVO TARLETS 
FAR DETERGENT
RIPE OLIVES V 
SWEET PICKLES 
ANGEL CAKE MIX 
KITCHEN CRAFT

Mauta

Ot Phf

Tall Cant

Safeway-The Best Place to Buy Fresh Produce!
California White *  “ *•*

SWEET CORN S T *  4 . 29c
r U A N C  CaHtamia lunkl.t— fat 4 Q

L l P N U R v  latrMhinf l.m.nad. k. I  V V

P O T A T O E S
1 0  i  5 9 c

Pllltbvry

Plavr 10-lh tt|.

GRADE ‘A’ E6GS ir ! - .—  . 39cMedium Sit.

CREAM CHEESE
Doi.

2 a:: 29*

PLUMS
California Santa Rosa 
Large Trea-Ripa Fruit

11S cl b . l t J
UPTON’S

TEA
V. -fc. OQa
Pig V V V

53ci y, ««.
Inttont

Luctma

N I WSUPER FORMULA
BUG KILLER

WITH NEW 
AERO LOK 

VALVE

14-a*. 89c

MARGARINE S 7 5 *  
PARMESAN CHEESE 
MUSHROOMS K'..""' 
CHUNK TUNA Z

yKRAFT OIL For Frying or Baking

CREAM of RICE 
BABBIT LYE 
APPLE PIE Sovtham Dutch 

BANANA CAKE 
BEL-AIR WAFFLES

IRELAND 
CHILI

65 c

’ L “ ' 33c
Qt.

Waldorf Bathroom

T IS S U E
Lucerne

M I L K

49*Vi Gal. 
Hama Or 
Multi-VI

Powdat

Sam laa

Fraian

Cô  ZJL

”, r  39c 
69c

■J&nlU ■> ■■■■■•7 Con (No laonil

Pkg/

2- »-««.
\ Pkgt.

IRELAND
SlicaH Sa-bacuaBEEF

25c

■Yel Detergent 
Joy Bubble Bath 
Ranch Style Beans 
Austex Chili Wifhaut Beans

Gt Pkg.
16 o*. Pkg.

Haoi and Sarva Na. 300 Can

Na. 300 Can

Prices Good Thru July 1?, In Pam pa

Me 300 Con 69c k l  SAFEWAY
We Reserve The Righl To Um lf Quas

L
k



Worthwhile Club 
With Mrs. Cotter

M th
YE  YB

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY. JULY

^Tclivi tiedomen
_  DORIS E. WILSON

Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion Club met Friday morning at 
9:30 with Mrs. M. L. Cotter in her 
home, 516 Powell.

During the business meeting 
conducted by Mr*. Shelby Hood, 
president, Mrs. J. L. Carlton gave 
the Gray County Home Deonstra- 
tion Council report.

It was stressed that members 
attend the Civil Defense c o u r s e  
now in progress.

It was announced there will be 
a 4H Club dress revue in Lovett 
Memorial Library at 2 p m. on 
July 23.

Mrs. Hood presented a program 
on “ New Cotton”  in which s h e  
listed cool and comfortable mater
ials, which require little or no iron
ing. She pointed out that corduroy 
in the newest of colors are f o r  
falT and winter

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Roy Tinsley, Stella Wagner, Dew
ey Johnson, N. L. Welton, Yvon
ne Reynolds, 0. G.. Smith, Lester 
Reynolds, W. G. Kinzer, B o y d  
Brown, N. B Cude and a guest. 
Mrs. Matilda Smith.

The next meeting wil be with 
Mrs. Frank Totty on July 21 at 
9:30 at 2101 N. Dwight.

These Hosts Are
Daily News Women's Editor Friendly To Everyone!Answer To Warm Days SHOPPING FOR HIM By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

be aware of the prejudice shO 
showing.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I 
traveled 1200 miles to visit some 

relatives we hadn’t seen in 30 
years. We were quite surprised to 

see how thfy were living. We 
knew they weren't rich, but you 
don't have to be rich to be clean.

We were put up in an attic 
“ guest room" and roaches and 
bedbugs had run the place over. 
Some bugs got ino our clothes 
and suitcases. We were polite and 
stayed out' the week. We invited 
them to return the vtsrt, but we 
don’t want them in our home be
cause they might bring the bugs 
with them. Would it be rude to 
put them up at k motel even 
though we have a nice unoccupi
ed guest room at home? -.

COUNTRY COUSINS
DEAR COUSINS: Put them up 

at a mote! and offer no apolo
gies. (P  S. You must be itching 
to see these people again.)

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
thinks that table wine is the sam e  
as gra'pe juice, and he drinks it 
down like soda pop. I tell him  
wine should be sipped. . .not guz
zled. . .but he says it is just the 
same as grape juice. We had 
some people in and he poured 
a ten-year - old boy a full glass 
of wine. I took it away from him. 
Afterwards I told him I didn’t want 
him serving wme to children, and 
he gave me the same answer “ It 
is just the same as grape juice ” 
How can I convince him he is 
wrong?

HENRY’S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: The alcoholic con- 

tene is plainly marked on every 
bottle of wine. Keep your eye on 
Henry I think he’s on the grape.

CONFIDENTIAL TO WEDDING 
CALLED OFF: Yes. you shoo'd 
return ALL the wedding gifts. Th*DEAR ABBY: My husband isSleevelet* dress for yo*. colors together
only "explanation" necessary i<his mother’s "favorite child.’ ’OurTrain Palate 

To Shed Pounds, 
Keep Them Off

M ARY BROOKS PICKEN 
Newspaper Enterprse Assn.

Everywhere we see sleeveless 
dresses and blouses. They are so 
easy to make, especially if the pat* 
tern you use is sized right for you.

Read all the instructions. Keep 
the instruction sheet at hand and 
follow it. Do this even though you 
know how to sew. There is often a

“ We have agreed to break our en
gagement."

five-year-old daughter is her fav
orite grandchild. I object to this 
favoritism because it is so obvious 
it is sickening.

children

By JULIA ANN BARTOSH with a lovely flowered pink for the 
Are you one of those teenagers blouse, or black skirt and white 

who follows each fashion fad? If blouse, or all white, 
so, here is a thought: it is better; Look pretty throughout the time, 
to look like no one else in the and never allow yourself to feel 
crowd than to look like just an- apologetic as to your appearance, 
their imitation. To be a slave -Vo Do you have a sewing problem? 
school crowd customs may seem ' Send it to Mary Brooks Picker 
necessary but fashions becoming care of this newspaper. While Mrs. 
to others may not suit you at all. Picken cannot answer each ffettei 
Find cut what personality you are personally, letters of general in- 
and dress accordingly. You might | terest will be answered in the col 
start a new fashion yourself. lumn.

He’* traveling light, wearing self-belted slacks with sido 
tabs, no pleats and no cuffs in year-round weight, 100 per 
cent wool wonted. Even bike riding won't take out their 
rrtso create.Call Them Sports Pants, Slacks Or 

Country Trousers, They're Important

What’s bothering you? For a 
personal reply, write to Abby, 
Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. In
clude a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

other
completely. 

When one of our other children 
has a birthday, this stupid grand
mother will come with a simple 
little gift for the birthday child, 
and a very expensive and lavish 
gift for the favorite child “ so she 
won’t feel left out." But she doesn’t 
do this for the other children. She 
takes her favorite grandchild to 
her home for the weekends, and 
is teaching her to call HER Moth
er. and me by my first name. My 
husband is as annoyed over this 
as I am. and says anything I de
cide to do about it is all right 
with him. What should I do?

TROUBLED 
DEAR TROUBLED: Since the 

trouble-maker is your husband's 
mother, HE should tell her em
phatically that, unless she treats 
all your children equally, none of 
them will be available to her. But 
ease into it. Grandma may not

she ignores
ST. PAUL, Minn. (U P I) — For 

a sure and safe way to take off 
weight and keep it off, extension 
nutritionists at the University of 
Minnesota advise planning an ap
petizing reducing diet around regu
lar family menus.

The nutritionists maintain this 
type of dieting helps, develop new 
food habits which you can continue 
even after _Jhe weight goal is 
reached and prevent lost pounds 
from returning.

Careful planning will also elim
inate that bug-a-boo of crash diets 
— the return to old food habits

For Abby’s booklet."How Ti 
H a ve 'A  Lovely Wedding.”  sent 
50 cents to Abby, Box 3365. Bev
erly Hills. Calif.

The color range offers lots of 
gray, olive, blue and interesting 
variations in blue-olive. Brown is 
popular in alt tones — light to
dark.

If he likes solid blazers or sports 
jackets, assure him that s u b t l e  
patterned slacks are the proper 
mates. For patterned jackets or 
shirts, he can choose from any of 
the solids.

In styling, slacks for the most 
part are following a slim, “ youth
ful" look hanging straight and 
trim. Plain front and single pleat 
tailoring add to the trimness.

There are novelty slacks, too— 
self-adjustable, with side tabs to 
fix the waist at exactly the desired 
measurement. This feature is us
ually found on pleatless and cuff
less slacks.

The self-adjustable worsted slack 
has gained greatly in popularity. 
But one word of caution* I f  dad 
is not as slim as he used to be, 
point out that his more generous 
proportions will look better in the

By HELEN HENNESSY 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Long ago, men called t h e m  
sports pants. Then the apt Brit
ish appellation of "slacks" - w a s  
borrowed. Today, the ultrasmart 
set term them country trousers. 
But call them what you will, the 
man in. your household Undoubted
ly considers slacks a very import
ant part of his wardrobe.

For which woman do you have 
more respect? Th# woman—

. . Who is always ready to tell 
you her troubles, or the woman 
who can usually make you laugh?

. Whe runs down her in laws, 
or the woman who speaks of them 
with pride and affection?

. .Who can be counted on to 
do what she promises to do, or 
the woman who can be counted 
on to come up with a last-minute 
excuse for not doing as she pro
mised?

. . .Who is generous with praise, 
or the woman who is quick to

This year has seen the introducand more unwanted weight
A study of calorie charts will 

suggest many ways of trimming 
calories for the family — say mak
ing use of seasonings that a d d  
practically no calories. These in
clude spices, herbs, vinegars or 
tart fruit juices.

Rich sauces, gravies, dressings 
or table fats unusually have more 
calories than the food they a r e  
served with. For example, a salted

tion of some features in this pop
ular sports item. Awareness of 
what’s new can make you a help
ful consultant when his slack ward- 
robe needs replenishing.

Since most men pay little atten
tion to fabric, except to note how 
it looks, you can play a major role 
in ..his comfort and appearance by 
steering him to the worsted and 
worsted-blend fabrics. Slacks made

• M» tS~ t V  iR tTf l i  -
•n Ibis country there’s nothing 

os permonent os o temporary tax.

Read the News Classified Ads

find fault?

of~OR# medium tomato and two 
leaves of lettuce furnishes only 
35 caloris.

But add a tablespoon of French 
dressing and it goes up to 95 cal
ories. With a tablespoon of may
onnaise, the calories soar to 145.

of these cool, light • weightma- 
terials will hold a crisp crease and 
retain their shape well in h i g h  
temperatures, even if the heat is 
accompanied by high humidity.

have time to be lonely?

. . .Who is natural and unaf
fected. or the woman who is just 
too. too sweet when she is trying 
to impress the "right people”  and 
doesn't even bother to be cour
teous to others?

. . .Who meets her troubles with 
courage or who wails about her 
lot?

Whose only concern in life 
is for herself and her family, or 
who gives generously of her time 
to friends and those she can help?

. .Who listens when others talk, 
or who seems vague and disinter 
ested unless she is doing the talk-

O N L Y !And tlwir richness of look a n d  
touch is unbeatable.

Where style and color are con
cerned. keep a close watch on him, 
too. Should he reach out to choose 

! a bold pattern, gently draw- him

aw*y- I You can cover and fill in a chip
Subtle patterns, quiet checks and in your refrigerator by dabbing 

plaids, overplaids and r a n d o m !  the chipped spot with colorless nail 
stripings will keep him up front polish and finely ground zinc white 

| in the fashion picture. 1 available in hardware stores.

WQRK SAVER
When members of the f a m i l y  

are working' in yard or garden— 
especially when ground is damp— 
park their house slippers jby the 
door. A quick change lets sfioes go 
directly to utlity room or base
ment for cleanup.

Mr*. N’eecy Mackler, Sales Representative will have a 

Trunk showing complete Lines of 2 Pc SUITS and 

DRESSES.

CAMOUFLAGE TRICK

By KNITALIA of ITALYFor a safe and pleasant summer, equip your boat with a 
marine first aid kit. Included is an all purpose first aid 
cream which this girl is using for snn and wlndburn.

Have Fun In Sun But Guard
Open 1:45

ENDS TONIGHT ONE DAY ONLY, 
PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND

big herself, which is most of the
time?

. . ,Who likes and gets along 
with others, or the woman who is 
always fighting with neighbors, 
tradespeople, etc?

. „ Who teems satisfied with 
the things she has or who is dis
contented because she doen’t 
have thii or that?

^  —  MATURE
ENTERTAINMENT!

L E E  R E M IC K  •  IV E S  M O N T A N D

"SANCTUARY"
Also Cartoon & News

Against Severe Wind, Sun Burn
And this ia a reminder: suntan 

lotions and creams do not provide 
an umbrella against the sun. They 

work in conjunction with common 
sense.

By ALICIA HART
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Each summer, more and more 
Americans take to the water in 
a boat of some kind. And while 
there’s plenty of fun aboard, it’s 
wise to make adequate prepara
tion for the inevitable blisters,

•  STARTS WEDNESDAY #
Who builds her husband up, If boating is your summer pleas CATCHESor who runs her husband down? A T  R E G U L A R  P R IC E Sure, there are four “ must”  items 

to take aboard. These are a first
ex-

Remember where you give your
PERSUASION AT: 1:45 -  5:50 -  9 55bruises snd sunburnrespect, others do. too

EVERY E Y EWhile exhaustion, heat stroke!**^ Mi* f 'r*t ■'** f’ re
and sunburn are common s u m- tinguisher end life preservers, 
mer occurences, they ere also un- A compact end complete new 
necessary. A measure of caution marine first aid kit (waterproof 
will prevent any of the three. and sinkproof is available for the 

How should you suntan proper- first time this year. In addition to 
ly? Slowly and gradually, about the usual First aid suppl

WICHITA AT: 4:06

PROPER SIZE H O it

A WonderfuMtery

garyTooperW ^ V J I
DOROTHY MUGUIRE J  
ANTHONY PERKINS-MARJORIE MAIN
m  rrmwc sui or -rstowi

M WILLIAM (mktoi op I B  HUT) WYLER’S

Stockings that are too ehort can
actually change the shape of your 
big toe. turning it toward the cen-

fifteen minutes a day. Once you’ve kit contains salt tablets, seasick 
tail, ysa esn graduatty pitta and a tube for artificial ret-

So be careful
acquired

Also Cartoon & Now sincrease the exposure jpiration

AN N IVER SAR Y  
CELEBRATION  

Wednesday & Thursday
•  2 FEATURES
•  NOVELTfES

M U M I I S U  rtnUUndlUllLcqioft
E f S K I S K E L " " 1! *  W « ’ IN* WAITIR CATUTT *

•  55c CARLOAD

CAPRI ALL-AROUND "MOVIES"
give you a wonderful 
at the theatrei _

TWO 01 
YOU'VE

1 Designers have not deserted 
the classic straight skirt which is 
a favorite with Mrs. John F. Ken
nedy. It ahows beneath a dozen 
jacket variations. Favorite: The 
semi-fitted jacket, with sleeves 
ending just below the elbow, col
lar set far from the neck to leave 
space i#f chunky costume jewel-

By GAY PAULEY
But designers also featuredUPI Women’s Editor IVENIN0

NEW YORK (U P I)— Watch the many pleated skirts beneath hip- 

shape of skirts when you do your length jackets or long overblouses 
fall snd winter clothes buying, 'in collections shown this week to 

They are wider at the hemline visiting fashion reporters. Today 
than they've been in several aea- began the first of a series of 
sons. They also are just as short shows  ̂ , sponsored semi-annually 
as they have been ail spring and*by the New York couture group 
summer; kneecaps are barely and affiliated members 
covered. j App ) ■ mately 25o reports from

That width come mostly from .the thmed States, Canada and

Open 1:45 — Now • Wed

LAST 2 DAYS
Hilarity At: 1:45 4:21 6:57 9:33

dW s t u .c t l v  a 
J rk  i laugh  affaih  i \

X T H [ THUNDERING,  
TUR B U llN T STORY 

i  OF W YATT t A R N
DESTINED TO PLAY 
AN A i l  IMPORTANT 
ROLE ON EITHFR THE 
RESORT, tO W N  OR

What designers have done to 
the waistline rates next in im-j 
portance in the new fashions, 
said the couture group's 'Watch 
For”  roundup of trends.

Actually, the waistline wanders! 
all over the mid-section or is| 
missing altogether. In some 
dresses, a Wide panel defines the 

In others, 'there lii

JOEL McCREA 
VERA MILES

TRAVEL SCENE

Europe registered for the shows LLOYD BRIDGESflared ahapes. which are
Disappearing is (hr m !  xl;,u>HNew York designer versions of a 

silhouette the House l of Dior fea
tured ia its spring and summer slender-loaking skirts spread into 
1M» e je c t io n  The flare begins an gasyflo-walk width Irj party

», starting either from a low- J doth f l, lhe skirts ihem »eli*« hang
waisCHne er at mid-thigh in straight to the hem. than finish
■$ Mettles, h  long formula, off ill a flurry of ruffled, tuck^

w (MEMASCOn sue TKHNKOtM
Wy mi WwVn ly BAMU I. JUMAN JU Min

natural waist 
sT fit through the midriff, but only 
a seam. No belt, i l

jt MCSION SIC TUMI INYHTOti n-nlmtJ v r  717W i l l i

k D IA L M O W  8 7 8 1  M
Open 7:30 Tonight Only

6 5 € CAR 
NIGHT
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Kennedy May Request 
Revised Arms Budget

mean a reply in kind from the
Soviet Union.

On Sunday, the Soviets put on 
display at least 10 new aircraft, 
including a fighter with a liquid- 
fueled rocket booster and a big 
four-engine bomber said to be

By PIL NEWSOM 
UPI Foreign News Analyst

The United States moved swift
ly yesterday to meet Nikita Khru
shchev’s latest display of brink
manship over Berlin.

As a direct reply to Khru
shchev’s announcement oT an in-j capable of launching missiles 
crease in Soviet military spending The Soviet Tass news agency 
and cancelation of a planned re- said new rocket-carrying planes 
duction in military manpower, j had equipment capable of "de- 
President Kennedy ordered a re- stroying any target hundreds of 
review of United State defenses kilometers away, and no defenses 
— Defense ~Se c r e t a r y  Ros
well L. Gilpatric said that if the 
Yeview leads to the conclusion that 
US. military spending should be [Affairs Committee 
boosted, revised—budget requests forces, even s i  now

can save these targets from de- J 
struction.’

Norstad told the House Foreign 
t h a t  his 
constituded

will be submitted Rr~Cpngress. would 
The United Stats also released count

"render a very- good ac- 
of themselves’ ’ for a 

hitherto secret testimony by Gen.; limited time and that he was 
I.auris Norstad before the House sure they were a factor l i f  Soviet, 
Foreign Affairs Committee last thinking about Berlin, 
month - NATO forces today ar? com-

Norstad, supreme Allied Com-posed largely of U.S. and West 
mander in Europe, said that any [German divisions facing 22 Soviet1 
serious Soviet move against Ber-j divisions equipped with the most 
lin would face the might of the ,modern weapons.
entire Western world.

In Parts, NATO officials dis
closed “ virtual agreement”  on a 
plan to increase from 22 to 30 the 
number of NATO’s front-line di
visions in Western Europe if 
Russia elects to touch off a full- 
scale Berlin ensfr*^

Khrushchev -had called a halt 
to troop reductions and he an
nounced an increase of three bil
lion rubles (nominally about S3 5 
billion) in the Soviet defense 
budget.

He said he was "compelled”  to 
make these moves in the face of 
Western countermoves over the 
Impending Berlin crisis 

He also warned that any force
ful actions by the West against 
an independent Communist East

At his weekend retreat at 
Hyannis Port, Mass., President 
Kennedy met with Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk, Secretary o f , 
Defense Robert S. McNamara! 
and Gen Maxwell D. Taylor, the [ 
President's military representa
tive.

Rusk described the meeting [ 
ranging over the problems of [ 
German and Berlin as a " v e r y , 
relaxed but profitable talk."

The West does not believe that 
Khrushchv intends to push the [ 
Berlin issue to a nuclear war but 
admittedly his present policy of 
brinkmanship is a dangerous one.

He virtually has slammed the 
door on any possibility of nego
tiation on any major, issue except 
on Soviet terms.

Plenty O f 'Hot Dogs' 
Are Consumed In U.S.

JEW YORK (U P I)—Who first 
called the frankfurter (or the 
weenie) a hot dog *

The National Hot Dog and Sau
sage Council, which has design
ed July as National Hot Dog

Regardless of how the hot dog 
got its name it continues to flour
ish mightily, the council said 
'Hhis year Americana will eat 
12 5 billion hot dogs—89 a p i e c e  
for everybody old enough to swal-

Month wants to know Although j low ”  That's seven more dogs per 
Hot Dog is so embedded'in Amer- capita than last year. 
lrao~life that the name long ’ ago |. Tq. make gurc.thij happens, the  ̂
-seas— aeeepted— for— inclusion— in-council has bt ought Otto Schueu. 
Webster’s big dictionary, the die- a famous German chef to make 
tionary say the editors don't know a tour of the country during July.1
its origin

The oigin of "Red Hot." §noth-
at various swan ky lohest.eHrr 
at various swanky hotels, Herr'

er name for the succulent sausage Schueti will show folks how to 
in a bun. is well known. It was use the frankfurter without a bun 
coined by lads who sold them to —in salads and casserole dishes 
baseball crowds at the P o I o that are popular in Europe. Herr 
Grounds in New York about 40 Schuetr says cold frankfurters 
years, ago. BuFHot Dog is older, are even good in fruit salads, j 
A "Happy Hooligan” cartoon of And he thinks it's a shame that 
ground 1908 shows a character such a noble sausage as the frank 
making hot dogs by grind-ng up should be so often buried in a 
stray dogs in a sausage machine, bun or served only with beans or

The Hot Dog and Sausage Coun- sauerkraut, 
cil was formed by Tee-Pak, Inc.,j 
of Chicago, who makes the cellu
lose casings in which skinless 
sausage are formed and cooked.;

The cellulose casing is stripped 
off in one of the final manufac-i 
turing sAps.

A
*

MISS CHINA — Liling Wong, 
this year's Miss Chins, was 
•napped by photographers sa 
ibe landed in Sin Francisco 
•away to Universe con

49»yjer-old Smith will serve liter 
" i s  governor for a dsy jn the ab- 
, sence of the governor and lieuten
ant governor.

84th
YKAR

\
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C R EA M  
P I N E A P P L E

IDEAL
TASTY

JUICE
46 oz. can

A L L E N ’S BRAND, 303 CANS u I HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE H

TOMATOES . . .2  cans 2 3  |SYRUP....... 11b. can 1 9 t
FOOD STO RES

NO. 1 _________ ____
NO. 2 ____ __________
NO. 3 ________________ _ 801 West Francis

...401 N. Ballard 
__300 East Brown

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
PRO-TEN 

BEEF, T-BONE 
. LB__________

LORRE HAND & SKIN

L O T I O N
SHORT RIBS 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
PRO-TEN'

lb. —_______— '-----

$ 1 .0 0

Value

H A M B U R G ER FRESH  

GROUND  

ALL,-MEAT

ROYAL CASTLE

SHAMPOO
$1.00 Value 
Egg or Plain

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
PRO-TEN BEEF 

SIRLOIN, lb.

Post, Big 6 oz. pkg.

BRAN FLAKES . K

S A V E  4 9
REDEEM YOUR SWIFT'S PRO-TEN COUPON 
NO. 5-THtS WEEK ON A P/z-INCH THICK 

SWIFT'S PRO-TEN CHUCK STEAK OR
ROAST

Fabric Softener, Reg. Size.

D O W N E Y . — K

Marshmallow, Peanut, 12 oz. pkg.

CANDY X

M x  We (jive Quhh Bros Stamps
«  DOUBLE ON

W EDN ESDAY
With $2..,»0 Purchase or More

P  I_  k I _______ I!<____________ ______________________
Senate's Special 
Session Leader

AUSTIN (U P I)— Texa* aena 
tors, meeting in a closed caucus, 
yesterday selected Sen. Preston 
Smith of Lubbock to serve as pres- ' 
ident pro tem during the special «»««ir»n of the legislature. _ _

Smith, a member of the Sen
ate since 1958, will be the third 
in command of state government 
while president pro-tem. He could 
succeed to the governor’s chair 
after the lieutnant governor.

A Lubbock theater owner,! 
Smith tr  also si former member j 
of the Texas House where he 
served three terms from 1945 
through 1949.

Smith was raised, with his 12 
brothers and sisters, on a farm | 
near the Dawson-Gaines County 
line._____1_________ ■ ,

He left the farm at 17 to live 
with friends in Lamesa where he 
worked his way through - high 
school There he worked his w a y1 
also through Texas Tech, where 
he received a bachelor's .degree 
in businss administration in 1934.

The srtiator is married ahd has 
two children. Preston Michael. 20, l| 
a junior at Texas Tech, and Jan, | 
18, a junior in high school 
Lubbock.

Smith was author and sponsor l| 
of the original legislation which | 
brought about the permanent 
building program for all state j 
colleges, and co-author of the 

I present underground water law i 
which ra-affirmed private owner
ship of underground water.

Smith’s formal election as pres
ident pro-tem came after senators 
officially convene at 3 p.m. The

m m m ifs n
COLORADO

A P R I C O T S
2 9  

2V2 Bushel

t

98
REDPotatoes V

10-lb. bag

BLK. V A LEN T IN EGreen Beans 2-lbs. X

PEAC H ES 
T U N A  
M IL K

REMARKABLE 
2̂ 2 CANS

DEL MONTE 
REG. CAN

IDEAL'S FLAVORICH 
THE TASTIEST MILK IN TOWN 

Vi GALLON
Orchid Dispenser, Pkg. of 500

PAPER
NAPIKNS

X
W i Qt.

[W ESSON 
OIL

X

Tdeaf Red Plifth, 18 oz. ja f

PLUM
PRESERVES

X

Lipton’s

T E A  
’A-Lb. Pkg.

X
Ideal Ranch or Regular

B R E A D  
I'/2 -Lb. Loaf

X
Calif. Fresh Frozen, 10 oz. pkg.

STRAWBERRIES 
2 Pkgs.

X

COFFEE
FLO U R

*
FOLGER'S 

ALL GRINDS
1 1 * 1 1 8

\

IDEAL
ENRICHED

------- 1-- fc— ______ .....

J Q l b  ba9
Ideal All-Purpose, Liquid, Reg. 59c

Detergent. 22 oz can x

Welch’s, GrApelade or 20 oz. jar

Grape Je lly .... . . . . . x

Santa Rosa, Sliced, No. 2 cam

P I N E A P P L E . x

*  9

Del Monte, 14oz. battles

CATSUP x

M U
Monterrey

*  WESTERN WARE 
THIS WEEK

SALAD BOWL
FREE With A $10.00 Or Over Purchase 

Get a complete set . . just the thing 
for those backyard outings. /

ft.

13316683
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Pampa Schools To Get Athletic Director

T

|3

i IPender 7-4 
|Fo rd , S p a n n  A r e  Favorjte |n
Tapped To Pitch 15-Rounder

LONDON (U P I)—Terry Dowhes
SAN  FRANCISCO (UPI) —  Two explosive batting 

|orders collided today in the 30th All-Star game between the,
National and American leagues with manager Paul Richards °t  England who learned to fight 
>f the Junior circuit ready to stick with his starting nine i f 1 in the U.S. Marines, will try to
|t )oJtced like a winner. ' ~ — ---------------*--------------------

“ It may have been the theory in 
j-ecent years to keea changing the 
ineups. so fans could see all the 
players and that may be the 
theory again next year,”  the pilot 
jf the Baltimore Orioles de
clared. "But I came here from 
keros* the country to win this
lame and it should be discontin- Colts of the National League
)ed if it is not played to be won.”  Monday signed Edmund Gallucci, | "But I'll’ do the face-chopping to- 

Danny Murtaugh, who never 20, a pitching star at Norwich night. Don’t iorget Pender got an 
mded a berth on the National University in Northfield, Vt., to a eye cut in his April defense 
Ill-Stars as a player but heads bonus contract for 1962. against Carmen Basilio and that'll
hem as manager of tlje world | Gallucci, 195-pound six-footer, be my target.”

[hampion Pittsburgh Pirates, took won M and lost two in his three | Despite Downes’ apparent con- 
different stand. y « r* Norwich. Gallucci can fjdence rangy blackhaired Pen.

"Any substitutions we m a k e  «°°  He banged the ball at a der of Brook|ine Mass, was fa- 
.on . cost u, efficiency.”  M u r  | MO clip and played outfield part vored >t ?.4 (Q make ,  successful

►ugh said. ‘ That’a what our club 10,„the P*rt LS* * * ° " ;___fourth defense of his 16Qpound

do an "about face”  tonight and
i American Paul Pender'a

share of the world middleweight

crown in their return fight at the
Wembley Pool arena.

"He chopped my face up and

HOUSTON (U P I)—The Hous'on ln ° “ r January fight
at beston, said Terry today.

S k t.

m ..

m i
P i  p p j f ?  •#,

<#4

Is — all stars. i —  —  ---- •— -  ~  ••—  laurels
I  Whitey Ford, a big winner with ‘ ° n * Salisbury Western Carolina

his 15th

Leagua farm team in )9$2.

Buffalo Roundup
0ie New York Yankees but a two- 
0m e loser in All-Star action, was 
topped by Richards to work his 

K . ' t  handed magic against a pow- „  _  .
*r backed batting order featuring W i l l  D T in Q  r d i r  
fh tlie Mays. Orlando Cepeda, Ed 
plathews and Roberto Clemente. .
|  Warren Spahn. the Nationals’

•led

H

He will be assigned to Hous ,
°  laurels and register

straight victory.

Because the scheduled 15-round
er was bound to be another thrill-1 

! er while it lasted, a capacity 10,- 
] 000 crowd w as expected and pro- 
1 moter Hacry Levene figured on

At Odds Together

T E N N IS  C H A M P IO N  —  Rod Laver of Australia de
feated Chuck McKinley of St. Ann, Missouri, at Wimble
don, England, to win the Wimbledon Men’s Singles Ten
nis Championship. He won in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1, and 
6-4. Laver Is shown here in action against India’s Ram- 
anathan Krishnan. V

Ferriell Sizzles Way 
• In Qualifying Round

B o a rd  V o t e  S p lit ; Rift Emerges
e n  S e p t . 1 Over Scoring

Pampa public schools will have an athletic director 
starting Sept. 1.

On a 3-2 vote at the school board's regular monthly 
meeting yesterday afternoon the job was created with a 
stipulation that duties, salary and other details connected 
W’ith the post will be worked out later.

The new athletic director will not 
have any coaching duties. He will 
be in charge of the business end 
of the school's athletic system and 
will direct policy and supervise 
other athletic department em
ployes according to policy r u l e s  
laid down by the board and sup
erintendent of schools.

Decision to create the new post 
was not unanimous. It followed an 
hour-long diicuasion on the proa 
and cons of whether Pampa should 
or should not have an athlatic di
rector. l l  was pointed out t h a t  
Pampa was the only school in 
the 3-AAAA District that did not 
have one.

Warren Fatheree. board presi
dent. and Elmer Wilson carried 
the ball to get action one way or 
another.
-  “ I think we should decide this

Rain Bogs 
AL Game

Rain, rain—
Please go away!

We’ve got a lot 
Of games to play.

Twice within as many evenings, 
the American Legion Rebels have 
been forced to postpone t h e i r  
game with the Amarillo Dusters.
And with each delay, tha situation 
becomes more complex. - 

The Northern Division circuit 
was slated to be completed' Mon
day night but a 24-hour postpone
ment wss forced by inclement 
weather.

It was announced today Am i- thing now," Fatheree said. /’If
we don’t want an athletic director 
let's drop the whole thing.

Wilson voiced the same opinion

an end with Borger and Pampa 
competitive ranking the top tw0 A p im pa loss

1190,400 gate.

HOUSTON (U P I)— Solly H*mus Thirty-year-old Pender, former ROYAL OAK. Mich. (U P I)— from par with
atchbss southpaw was sched and Johnnv Keane' will take the Brookline fireman. scored a sev- Veterans were chasing newcom- course record 65. He one putted 11 . WOuld "shove Amarillo and Borger
ed to battle the likes of Norm fje,d t0- ether July 31 at Busch en,hr o u n d technical knockout ers today Tn the second qualifying of the 18 greens in a 35-30 w ith !int0 ,  fjr#t-place tie. and P a l o

Cash. Mickey Mantle. Roger Ma- Stadlum * for the f jr„  tim# Jince over 25-year-old Downes at the round of the 36th U.S. Public the second nine score equalling ix,,-,, wi|| p|ay a postponed game

rilio will be the site for tonight's 
game. Amarillo stands 7-2, Pampa 
6-1 and Borger 8-2.

Should "Amarillo fall befora the | that action should be taken to 
local Rebels, the route will be at reach a decision either for or

tri and Rocky Colavito. 
j  Just about everybody was »u r 
pused except Murtaugh when he

Keane replaced Hemus as mana- Boston Arena last Jan. 14 because Links golf tournament.
of face cuts that included a 12ger of tha St. Louis Cardinals, r  . .

But it will he Houston’s Busch *t,,ch * a,h 00 ,he nose

I. t
the tournament record. |wifh the !oca| nine.

Teen ager Jim Ferriell Jr., a j Today’s round will trim the J A three-way tia is possible. 
University of Louisville sopho- field of 150 to the low 84 scorers 

fisted tKS 40-year-old Spahn as his instead of-” the~"st. Louis ! Downes learned to box while more, set a blistering pace Mon- for the start of match play
glarter and bypassed such young- ^  ^  QCCuion wi„  t *  . th# a<hitch ^  the u.S. Marines daX as act,on * * * * *  ,n ™  5,x' Wednesday.
• ' stars a righthander J o e y  )#>t roundup of Buffaloes.”  a get- from 1954 through ’56. He turned day ,ltle chase at the ••538-yard And lom t o( th# tournament!
Jay and Bob Purkey of . Cincin- tog#(her of former m#mbers of professional in '57 and won the Rackham Golf Club top names, including defending i
Bati along with Sandy Knufax, jj^uton baaaball teams. vacant British Isles middleweight Ferriell, 19. clipped five atrokaa champion Verne E. Callison of i
the Lot Angelei Dodgers south Thtrt was a rumor that a title by knocking out Phil Ed- 
Paw ' "coolness”  between Hemus and wards in 1958 However. Dick Ti-

’ It was to be either Spahn o r . Cardinal coach Keana at least ger of Nigeria is champior/of the
Purkey, Murtaugh said. Spa n part|y to tba firing of Hemus British Empire, 
has been known to rise to the oc- e#r|,er tbjg month. Hemus played
casion — to put it mildly — and under Keane wjth Houston in iM7
h* can b# just as effective against whfn th# Buff| won ,h# Djj[|e
right-handed hitting ■* the left* championship. Both are Houston
hamlers when he'a right.”  • ' residents.

The National League had a m ar . 0th#r former Cardinals attend

ing the ceremonies marking Hous
ton's last minor league— season

‘ gin in team batting — .309 to 
.303. and had outhomered the 
Americans 215-209., But Maris — 
with 33 home runs — and Mantli 
— with 29 — were far ahead of 
»nv individual slugger in the 
senior loop.

Casey Stengel, who got the axe 
last year after managing the Yan
kees to 10 pennants a n d  seven 
World titles, was slated to throw 
Out the first ball. He had 
pilotd the American All-Start 10 
limes. _ _ '

They went into the clash with 
•  16-13 edge over the Nationals 
ir the series but had dropped nine 
el the last 13 meetings including 
Jlie two played a year ago.

A note of tragedy was injected 
In pre-game festivities when Ryne 

_ Duren of the Los Angeles Angels 
left the American Leaguers to re- 

_ ,tu m  home following tthe death of 
his infant son. Rookie Ken Mc
Bride of the Angel* was named 
to take his place.
 ̂ Game offifials-^xpeeted * sell
out crowd of 44.000 for the na- 

r  tionall y televised game which 
p .ftarted  at 2 p m. CST. The sta- 

fcrdium had baked in 80 degree heat 
for two day* but cooler weather 
was forecast.

Pender is recognized as world I 
champion in Europe. Massachu- j 
setts and -New York. Gene .Full- | 
mer of West Jordan' Urah is the ■ 
National LU S.) Boxing Associa
tion's world titleholder.'

Pender, who hasn’t been beaten

'Cinches' In
Sacramento*- Calif., fact elimina
tion unless they can bounce back 
from poor firat-round showings.

Callison opened with a 39-40—71 
and had one fourputt green. The 
1959 champion William Wright of 
Seattle, Wash , also was far back

Ta#
(Na Major Leagua Game* Mon.) 

Texas League
’ . W. L.

in the field wnth an opening 40- Amarillo .......... 5J 34

against the proposal.
Mamber John Gikas expressed 

himself as being in favor of creat
ing the post. Gikas said he thought 
it would be possible to hire a man 
as athletic director who c o u l d  
a 'jo  double in brass to help the 
school business manager and even 
the superintendent on certain as
signment*.

Supt. Jack Edmondson, attend
ing hia first meeting as head of 
Pampa schools since taking office. 
July 1, said he believed the ath
letic director should not be on the 
coaching staff but .that the jo b  
should be entirely free of a n y  
coaching duties.

The matter of trying to decide 
Pci GB on cr*a,'on of the athletic direc- 
609’ | tor’s post has been under discus

3*A

will include How.e Pollel. now a ■" * '* year* sepk* h"  40,h V|C 
St. Louis coach, and Joe (Ducky) ">ry '»> 47 fights. He lost five and
Medwick.

f

TROBE AMATEUR STATUS
STOCKHOLM (U P I) -  The sta

tus of Dan Waem. a sub • four- 
: minute miler, will undergo inves
tigation by the Swedish amateur 
athletics board which convenes 
here Saturday. Waem is charged 

.With taking "under-the-counter” 
payments for appearing at Swed
ish track meets. It will be decid
ed whether to allow Waem to 
continue in amateur e-vents or de 

I  d a re  him a nrofessional.

Local All-Star 
Players Named
Names af the boys selected 

t* represent tha Eastern Lit
tle League in the area taur- 
nament ta be played July 29, 
21 and 22 were released this 
week.

They are:^ Celanete—Jack 
Thompson and Stay* W i 1- 
liams; Sealtest—David Mar- 
tindale and L. D. Rowden; 
Duncan — Jackie Strickland 
and Stev* Summers; Cabot 
—Barry Pries, Ray B r a d y  
and Jim Stroud; Windaor— 
Trey Edwards, Ronnie Lick- 
ie, Dickie Henley and H. D. 
LaRue; D ill*—Glenn Abbott.

Each ef the boys is re
quested t* report to Clifford 
Davenport at the E a ■ t * r n 
Littla league Park Wednes
day, July 12, at S:M p.m. 
with birth eertificatts.

The site af the tournament 
la to he announe*d l a t e r ,  
Davenport said.

had two draws. He scored 20 
knockouts and was stopped twice. 

Downes won 28 of his 35 starts

British Open j
568
529 7
.477 114 m0rf 
460 13
389 19'/i

BIRKDALE, England (U P I) -
Five Americans, he.ided by Arn-

.. . old Palmer and Frank Stranahan,
and lost seven, five by TKO s. He ^  rded „  c,nch„  to qual
achieved 23 knockouts, attesting to ^  fop J|w Britjsh 0pen gol*

Cleveland Ohio; Thomas Jenkins,his punching power.

Hank Given 
Nod In Bout

championship proper, but nearly, „  , , .
all the other Yank entries faced of J ^ o n v i l l e .  Fla . and John

36—76.- (TOlsa ----
Ferriell's nearest chaJIanger for San Antonio

medalist honors going into the Austin 
second round was Gerald Thomas,^Victoria 

29-yearold Beloit, Wis., insur- Ardmore
ance salesman who is a newcom- 5------
er to the tournament. He carded Monterrey 4 Ardmore 0 
a 35-32-67. Thomas birdied the Austin 5 Mexico City R*d Devils 3 
final three holes to achieve his Victoria 3 Poza Rica 2 
sub-par round. j Mexico City Tigers 2 Tulsa l

The trio of Alsx Solanics of Amarillo 6 Veracruz 5
San Antonio 4 Puebla 2

sion at various regular and special
board meetings for two years or

Sports Meet
MOSCOW (U P I) -  America* 

athlete* began working out today 
in preparation for this weekend * 
dual track and field meet with 
Russia amidst (ha proapacta af a 
propaganda controversy aver tha 
■coring system.

Although both tha man’s and 
women’s events wars ta ba scored
individually, according ta agraa- 
ment, Unitad Stataa officials ax- 
pressed some doubt whether So
viet newspapers would hold true 
to the agreement.
'  Pincus Sober, chairman of tha 
National AAU track and fitld 
commute#, pointed out that Rua- 
tian newspapers claimed victories 
in tha^two previous mootings on 
tho basis of combined scoring al
though the Soviet! had agreed of
ficially to consider tha matches 
a* separata.

Tha American men defeated tha 
Russians in the two pravioua 
meetings, but tha burly Soviet 
women easily dominated the U.S. 
females, thus giving Russia a* 
overall triumph on total point!.

Dan Ferria, honorary secretary 
of tho AAU, who mot the main 
body of tha U.S. team which ar
rived Monday night, said ha also 
feared tha Soviet publications 
would use the combined scoring 
system for propaganda purposes.

Despite the loss of many of 
their top stars who couldn’t af
ford to leave their jobs for tha 
meet, tha American man wart fa
vored to win. Among those miss
ing art Dallas Long, Otis Davit, 
Harold Connolly, Parry O'Brim, 
Al Oerter, Al Hall, and Rink Bab- 
ka—all formar Olympic competi
tors.

High jumper John Thomas, 
howsver, anil ba among those
competing and his renewed match 
with Valery Brumal is long await
ed by Russian fans. Moscow cor
respondents hovered about Thom
as Monday night and asked him 
how high ha would jump. Thom
as. who suffered three setbacks ta

. , .  } Brumel in the United States this
If we don t set on this thing wjB|#r ..H|gh enough t#

now. ” Fatheree said “ discussion wi|| , m a  |ood |h a„ d , 
could go on for another two years j ^  ^
or more. I ’ll entertain a motion to 
dispose of it one wsy or the oth
er

elimination. - i
The field of approximately 350 

golfers from 17 countries was led

Schlee of Memphis Tenn. 
another stroke back at 68.

Scores of three McAllen, Tex

fmTo foeftyViseednd and final qual- pl*yer*
v,,, d„ k Adavid Holcomb 40 40— 80.

DETROIT ( I jP I )—Henry Hank 'D in* round b> Boh Ch^rle*- a
, . . l - f , . 01i, left-hander ' from New Zealand, Baders '*• andtoday had assurance nis fragile . . .  „ . , uinnmfiaM 10 i t __sobjtn and John More, a Scottish pro, Bloomfield 39-4I—80.

from
! • » " * __j  , _ L_ ,

hands, which helped drop
from middleweight contention, . . . .  .
were in good condition after test- *2 *. !rs* tV'Un,—British officials estimated

was Today's Schedule
Austin at Mexico City Red Devils 
Tulsa at Mexico City Tigers 
Amarillo at Veracruz 

John Victoria at Poza Rica 
Mitch Ardmor* at Monterrey 

San Antonio at Puebla

each of whom shot a 66 on Mon-

that
Assr-ciation Pays

*  6̂ hole qualify b t a d i u m  K e n t a l
or ISO <0 survive' HOUSTON (U P I)— The Houston 

rtiard-iln Mnndiv ôr championship flight which, Sports Association paid a year's 
J L L .  ,kn! ;  ,n be* ,n* Wednesday. The field w as ]rfn, of |.s66 900 Monday on a pro-

Amtriean Association 
W. L  Pet.

mg them on the baffered face of
- , it would require.Joey Giardelln. •. / .

„  . . . ing score of 149 or 150 to survive
Hank won a unanimous 10-round , *  , , ..

decision over _________ ______ „ .  ... J
n,,hl m th, fir,, boxin, xhow m M « 'n" " f " *  lM  « «< l  * • » , « . ■  . I  UM .tM  Mond.y on .  p r -
N a n  n ,.  Sll millim C.nv.n “  ^  ' »  I” * '"  » »  "> «»« «  « « « »

players after todays round. {stadium to house the c ity *  major

Louisville 
Indianapolis 
Dal-Ft. Worth 
Denver ___

.581___

.539 3*4 

.512 6 

.505 6*4 

.456 II 

.411 25

PIRATES SCHEDULE CAMPS

tion Arena, where promoter Max

1 boding’ badTto the S S w 1 O t Sh° rt ° f ,yi" g f° f  ‘ h* Br'tlSh <)p° n ( "oun,-v Jud« e Bil‘ Ellio,‘ * u,hor- > ,x ,n g  back to the Motor Cm . r° w„ ^  =  sho, =  34-37 lied ,he issuance of the bonds to
Handler drew a surprising 6,000 _^7j in a heavy rain. Monday conftruct the domed, air-condi- 

psrson* into the arena. They *»w  w„ j!e StrBngban had „ 38-33-7l ; , ioned sladiurt.-------------- ------ —
an exciting fight as Hank using These < name"  pr0J were ,opped A temporary Radium is being
his overhand right like a hatchet. jn the American contingent, how- constructed by the Colts’ owners
hurt G-ardello m almost every ever, by Joe**zar of Miami. F la ..' a, a cost of about J7M.000 to
round opened cuts over and mr- who fired a 3?.33_70. house the National League team
deri his right eye. put a mouse Djck Chapman Sr. of P a l m  during their first season of .play, 
under his left eye and bloodied Beafh. m , with a 37-34 -  71,J Th* domed, “ dream stadium" 

Hl t " " l'  j , , and Jack Isaacs of Langley A ir|Wj|| not be ready for use before
Hank, dropped from the rank Force Base, with 37-35 — 72, were (h« Start of the 1963 baseball

Monday’s Results
I ouisville 11 Indiknapoiis 6 
Omaha 5 Houston 0 
Denver 9 Datlas-Ft. Worth 2

Today’ s Schedule
Indianapolis at Louisville 
EJgllas-Ft. Worth at Denver 
Houston at Ofhaha

Wilson made a motion t h a t  
the job be created and it w a s  
seconded by Gikas.

When Fatheree ca'led for a vote. 
Wilson and Gikas voted for it and 
jim m y Wilkerson and Dr. Ray 
Hampton voted against it. '  

Fatheree tossed in his favorable 
i vote to break the tie.
I j  It was pointed out again that 
the creation of the job in no way 
affects any of the coaching jobs 
at Pampa High School or at the 
junior high or grade school levels..

Contracts for Pampa H i g h’ s 
Football Coach -Babe Curfmtn and 
Baksetball Coach Terry C u 11 a y 
run until Spring of next ,year.

That was pointed out before the 
vote was taken when Board Mem
ber Wilkerson asked if t h e r e  
wasn’t another athletic depart
ment problem coming up soon 

Duties of th# new job will he 
worked out within the next couple 
of weeks’ and the hoard is ready 
to take applications from sth’etic 
directors who are looking for a 
job. All applicants will be given 
careful screening and it is the aim 
of the board to have the new ath- 
letje director hired and ready to 
go to work with opening of the

PITTSBURGH (U P I) — The ings because of the injured hands (he other Yanks almost certain to season.
Pittsburgh Pirates will conduct *f*d ,wo 1°®*** to Hank Casey, qualify for t h e  championship The 515 million stadium bond
tryouts camps this Friday and no*  ba* * ^-13-2 record, with 34 flight. i issue, plus a $3 million issue to
Saturday in Georgia, Kentuckv knockm,,,; Giardello, eighth rank- Paul Runyan of La Jvlla, Calif., purchase the stadium land and

a w  T . . . , , ,n* middleweight now has lost to the world Senior? champion, shot $4 million to build access roads
and Michigan. They will be held1Hf(nk and Terry Down„  of Fng

at fiainesville, (ta., Versailles. |and jn his last two fights and a 50-50 chance of qualifying for setfd

SET ATTENDANCE MARK
Columbus Ohm (U P I) -  Dav- te"rin'

enport (Iowa) of the Midwest l-— ■ — ------
League set a class D attendance 
record on July 2 when it drew a 
crowd of 10.762, George Trainman

Harris Says Deal 
With Dallas Near

DALLAS (U P I)—  Jimmy Har
ris, former Oklahoma University 
grid star and defensive halfback 
for tha Dallas Texans of tho 
American Football Leagua last 
year when ha wasn't benched by 
legal entanglements, may decide 
to join the Dal'as Cowboys of th# 
National Football League todqy.

The legal hassla between tha 
two clubs for Harris' services be
gan when the Terrell, Tex., High 
School graduate signed with the 
Texans last yaar. He had sat out 
the 1959 season after spending a 
year with the Philadelphia Eagles 
and one season with the Loe An
geles Rams.

Th# Cowboys picked up Harrie* 
contract from the Rams and said 
he was thair property because of 
the option clausa in his contract. 
Harris managed to squeeie m 
about a half dozen games with 
the Texans between court injunc
tions.

Early this summer the court 
reinstated th# original Cowboys'
injunction.

Harris said he thinks an agree
ment can be reached with th# 
Cowboys on his salary.

Windsor Nabs LL Pennant
Windsor has emerged winner of with one hit each, were P. D.

Ky., and Owosso, Mich,

FRACTURED ROOKIE

President of Minor League base- - ,
ball, announred Monday. In th a l',he Eastern .Little league, com-j Stone. 4>.cky Henley, Ronnie Lick- 

a 38-36 —  74 wfyoh left him with to the area previously had been game. Dennis Rihant pitched a P,e,in*  ,h< *eason F r id a y mght ey, Troy Edwards. J, Brunt and 
............  ’ * * ‘ to the Harris Trust andlperfect game as Davenport heatlwilh a 7 10 4 win over c A*>ot in Steve Haynes For Celanese. Steve

which H D. LaRue was credited Williams, one hit 
as winning hurlcr. D. Brady was 
charged with the loss.

Wildnesa in the first and fifth 
innings accounted for the four Ca
bot runs. j

Sprinter Makes 
Deal With U of H

HOUSTON (U P I)— Virginia’ *
, .. . .. . , , top high school sprinter ha*
Leading hitter was W . n d s o r  a a scholarlhip . gr.,m .n t

Ronm. Lickey, two for three. w„ h ,h# Univfrijty „ 0U1,0nt 
Windsor wound up the se-»*ofltUH track coach j ^ nny Morria* 

with U  wins and one lots — that iniMH,nced today.
He is Ben Sets, a resident ofIP Duncan Insurance 

Two days earner Windaor shut 
out (jelanese 7 n with Troy Ed
wards taking honors

Arlington. Va„ attending 'Fork 
Union Military Academy tt Fork 

as winning Union. Va The 17-year-old SeHs 
pitcher while Jack Thompson Was has recorded 9 f  in th* tOB-yafd 
Chsrged *| losing pitcher. * dash and 21 4 in tha 226-vsrd

Edwards struck out II and wjslk- da«h He won the state champipn- 
jed four. Celanese pitchers—Thomp- ship in both events 
son. Patterson and Parrish — gave Sell* was esdet colonel at Fhrk 
up six hits, walked 12 and struck Union a#d president of th* teninr 
out eight . class Ha will enroll in tha col legs

Leading hitters for W i a d i n r, of education in September.
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A N  IN D E P E N D E N T  F R E E D O M  N E W S P A P E R

W « beliave that all men ara equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
ia every m in i  duty to Goo to preserve hie own liberty atid respect 
the liberty of otheri. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great moral 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles.

eu sacn iP T ioN  r a t e s  
». ■ *  L tr.U r In Ptmia. SSe per «> < t Paid in advance tat of flea) 14 50 par 

STmcmtna. SS.JO p a r *  months, 111.20 per year. By mail 110.00 par yaar In 
-  tatali trading tone SHOO per yaar outalde retail trading gone $1-5 par 

month. Price for single copy Sc dally. ISc Sunday. No mail ordere accepted 
In locatltlee served by carrier. Published oally axcapt Saturdav by the 
Pamra Dally Wee a, Atchlaon at Somerville. Pampa. Texas Phona MO 4-l->ZS 
alt dapartmaata JCntarad aa second class matter under the act ot March I
in .  • ______ _________________ ; _________________ —______ i

-Centralization Favored
these statistics in mind. There is 
always the possibility that the fig
ures are meaningless for opinion

We hear it said repeatedly that 
„ .tb * American people really are 
* ' Conservative in their thinking and 
, don't want what the Kennedy ad- polls have proved on noteworthy 

«»«tinistration and a number of prior occasions to be less than reliable. 
** administrations ara forcing them Nonetheless, the relative position 

^  aceept. J ° f  Pro an<̂  con 'n<bcates that the
We believe that this ia a false nation is divided and that one way 

gospel and that the pro-liberty seg or another a large number of per- 
; ment of America will make great- sons truly favor socialism and col- 
- « r  prograss when it views its pre lectivism as a way of life, 

dicament in a mare realistic light ! Viewed in this light, the situation 
Jack Boyle, a wire service fea- we are in takes on a different as- 

ture writer who is also a director pect.
of the "What America T  h i n k •”  
opinion poll, recently published 
findings of American opinion which

If we accept the figures, and it 
appears wa cannot afford not to, 
we could ask ourselves why it is

bear directly upon this supposition that Americans, once the most in- 
According to Boyle, Americans dependent and self-reliant people 

•ere thinking more and more in on earth, are in process of giving 
terms of strong central regiment- up their birthright. The a n s w e r  
•tion and lesa and leu  in terms can enly be that this is what they 

- of liberty. In an opinion sampling have been taught to believe, 
which wai scientifically selected Our educational, religious a n d  
across the nation, 59.1 per cent of governmental institutions h a v e  
•11 the persons queried think that been in process of turning the na- 
it would be a good thing for the tion into a mass of fearful, quiver- 

- -  government in Washington to be ing, frightened humans, huddling 
•  more centralized, more powerful, together and terrified of the fu- 
Z  more totally abla to causa people ture, of opposition, of the market 
2  to conform. Only about 44.7 per ptace and, perhaps, even of life it-

i cent thought this would be bad for self.
individual Americans. | I f  tKis has been done to them,

£  Then this specific question was then it seems to us that rather 
asked: i. than relying upon any kind of po-

''Government powers m the Unit- litical action which, if majorities 
ed States art becoming more and are to rule, would invariably go 
mora centralised in Washington against libertarian opinion, efforts 

C  Do you think this is ■ good or bad along educational and information- 
£  thing for the individual Am iri al lines are definitely in order.
*  can?'* | As •  matter of fact, it appears
A -  T V .

!

The answer* were: Good , .45 I  
£  : Bad. . M l

No opinion . .17.) 
$  Of those answering this question 
Y- '-'good." few suggested that the
1 United State* should adopt com
et plot* authoritarian nila, M  ’ hi
2  Russia However, many aproach- 
Z *d that idea and the theory appear- 
1  ad to be that to oppose Russia.
*  Russian ideas of collectivism and
*  regimentation would have to be 
£  adopted.
£  In short, it aeems that tha bulk 
w of the American peoplt favor what
* ere have and that the government
*  Is merely responding to the mis- 
TTnformatior and error of w h a t 
e "  Jefferson and Rousseau called the 
t  "general will.”
e  We believe conservatives a n d  
£  pro-liberty persona should keepi

to us rather obvious that what has 
happened to us in this nation and 
what is happening is the result of 
propaganda and mal -^education. 
Therefore, it seems only logical to 
assume that a correct and accur
ate promotion of sound ideas both 
in economics and politics will have 
to be called upon to remedy the 
defect.

If conservatives and others who 
wish to sea property rights main
tained and freedom of enterprise 
sustained are as shrewd as their 
opponents, they should avoid all 
efforts at the present to reach a 
political showdown where weight 
of numbers counts. Instead, they, 
should concentrate upon increas
ing their own numbers by all in
formational and educational chan 
nets open to them.
----— ± - -------i-------- *------------------

“ My son has threatened to com
mit suicide,” writes an anguish
ed mother “ If he falls to be ac
cepted for a certain college that 
he's been planning to go to ever 
since he was a Utile boy.

“ He just took his entrance ex
aminations. He says he was so 
rattled he knows he didn’t do well. 
And he told one of his friends, 
whose mother repeated what he 
said to me! that he would end 
his life if he was turned down.

“ I suppose you may think I’m 
fooUsh to put any stock in a boy’s 
idle talk but, just a year ago, 
a neighbor's son made the same 
threat and carried ft out."

Indeed 1 don’t think you’re fool
ish to be alarmed, dear mother.
I have known of far too.many 
of these adolescent suicides to dis
regard any such threat.

'Ordinarily there are at least 
two important considerations that 
lie behind a threat of this kind. 
The first is the sbsolutism that 
dominates youthful choice*. To 
the inexperienced, there are po 
in-betweens. You succeed or you 
fail.

The second consideration that 
weighs heavily with the young, 
to say nothing of immature 
adults, is the matter of “ face.”
I imagine that every pal and girl 
friend has been made aware of 
your son’s ambition. In all prob
ability, he has rooted for the col
lege's teams wherever they play
ed and celebrated their victories 
season in and season out 

For him to be turned down by 
the college to which he has been 
sc loyal and with which his 
friends identify him would be a 
grievous blow He could neither 
defend the college for its “ In
gratitude'' to him, nor could he 
accept total responsibility for his 
rejection.

Now, if I have Judged this sit
uation correctly, there are at 
least two approaches that may 
prove fruitful. And. since you’re 
not supposed to know of the 
threat, you will have to attempt 
each through indirection.

The first would involve “ face- 
saving ”  And that I think you 
can accomplish through raising 
objections to your son’s admis
sion to the college of his choice.

To your son. his friend’s moth
er who repeated the threat, and 
others of your acquaintance, let 
it be known that you disapprove 
of the college. It’s too near home 
or it's too far away. It’s too small 
or too large. It places too much 
emphasis on athletics. Or too lit
tle

And you continue your objec
tions until it’s made quite clear 
that failure to enter the particu
lar college Is attributable, not to 
the Institution or your son. but 
to your objections And these can 
be withdrawn with good grace if 
he's accepted.

The second policy is that of 
suggesting alternatives, much as 
"escape corridor’ ’ when he maps 
his battle campaign. Send for col
lege catalogues far and wide. 
Pore over them with your son. 
Point out advantages and oppor- 
tunties presented by each.

A sucker is a fellow who throws 
facis to the winds and who invests
by ear in accordance with h i s 
own wishful thinking.

Right now, such folly is reflect
ed in a clamor to acquire new is
sues without regard y> p a s t  
achievement of the company, or 
any reasonable yardstick in re
spect to the relationship between 
market price and prospects of fu
ture profits.

Monuments
MONUMENTS, markers. $35. and up.

Fort Granite & Marble Co. 129 8. 
- --Faulkner. MO S-562S.

For

Not Responsible

Under the constitution, free men Ac h°fr„'.hl*. 'lAlnch^am reV^nsibU

Allen - Scott 
Report:

State Dept. May Permit 
Charitable and Relief 

Groups To Go To Red China 
if Peking Grants Visa

R O B E R T  8 . A L L E N PAUL SCOTT
WASHINGTON — The State De-jal approval. It can be put into 

partment is preparing to let down! effect by the State Department, as 
the bars to permit U S. charitable Dulles did when he proposed send- 
and relief organizations to go to ing a limited number of U S. news- 
Red China — if they will be al- men to Red China, 
lowed to enter. I The Kennedy Administration has

These organizations include the carefully avoided making a direct

But if these same emotional and 
menial drives convince him that
he will be better off if he thinks j ly meeting it is highly 
his own thoughts and makes his | whether the U.S. can muster even

Red Cross, CARE, National Coun
cil of Churches, and The Evan
gelical Foreign Missions Associat
es.

Whether they will be admitted 
by the Chinese Communists is un
known.

In 1959, the late Secretary of 
State Dulles offered to give pass
ports to a select number of U.S. 
newsmen for assignment to Red 
China. But Peking sharply reject
ed this proposal and nothing came 
of it.

Since then the Reds have al
lowed a few close relatives of im
prisoned Americans to visit them. 
But no other U. S, nationals have 
been admitted.

Purpose behind the Impending 
State Department move is to bolst
er this country’ s opposition to 
granting Red China a seat in the 
United Nations. This long-pending 
issue is again slated to come up 
at the session of the General As
sembly that convenes in Septem
ber.

Up to now, the U.S. has kept 
Red China out of the UN by the 
strategem of blocking that question 
from being debated. But in recent 
years this tactic has succeeded by 
an ominously dwindling margin.

At the coming General Assemb- 
doubtful

offer of food or other halo to Red 
China, on tne very sound theory 
that such a move would, on one 
hand, be vehemently rejected by 
the Communist rulers of Peking 
and, on tha other hand, stir equal
ly torrid opposition in the U.S.

However, privately, the adminis
tration is known to be ready to 
send surplus farm products to 
China — on the condition that1 Many start in new industries, but 
their distribution would be wholly ! not all remain for the finish line 
under U.S control, either through

have the right to be suckers — the 
privilege of being wrong. But it 
is far from prudent to exploit tins 
technical right unduly.

If, despite all admonitions, you 
knowingly overpay for electronic, 
photographic and other “ wonder’ 
stocks in the hope of achieving a 
lucky strike, then don’t look else-, 
where for someone to blams when 
the chips are finally down. It 
would be mature to look for the 
mote in your own eye, and not̂  to 
try' making a scapegoat out of the. 
broker, the stock salesman,--or 
even the gossip monger.

The New York Stock Exchange 
has within recent weeks twice 
warned against overpaying f o r  
overexploited new issues More 
recently an old line brokerage 
firm in a memorandum, point) 
out: “ The responsibilities of Wall 
Street firms to their clients are 
probably greater today than ever 
because of the speculative enthusi
asm of the general public and the 
evergrowing trend of new issues 
of relatively small and unknown 
companies. We are concerned 
about the indiscriminate manner 
in which increasing numbers of 
D too la  » r *  buying »curities. Too 
many ara speculating imprudent
ly. We deem it our duty to sound 
a note of warning.”

With the contemporary c r a z e  
for scientific ventures, there is a 
tendency to pay extravagantly for 
pieces of paper engraved with the 
name of an electronic or o t h e r  
” w o n d e r ”  industry company.

for no debts other than those in
curred by me.

/«/ C. J. Punches

Special Notices
I’ampa I-odx*

Thu
*i««, 420 W. 

KiiiKHinill Thur*. July 13, 
7:30 PM  F F. Degree 
KrI July 14. 7:30 P M. Study 
A Practice Visitor* welcome 
member* urged to attend 
Clyde Organ W. M.. O. D.
Handley.. Sec. ___  .

TO P- O’ T E X A S  LODGE NO. 13SI 
Monday July 3rd E. A. Degree*. July 

4th stated meeting July 5th exami
nation. Visitors welcome.

A ll cash buslneax
•  Small invent moot-high
•  Bank rata financing —
•  Locations available NOW  

complete details call or write
| Itoy Byrd, 592-4347, P. O, Box 291
!(0wa Park ________________________
IT S W 11ATH- Tip  V1IONT THAT  
COUNTS! — Jhe No Vacancy sign 

la out altnoal every .night on Ihia 
IS unit Motel. Will sell or trade 
part equity. Gluts ph. 5-3015 or 4- 
,9*9. r

13A Business Services 13A

FI LLKR BRUSH CO. ’
For Supplies Call MO 4-043ft 

1)1 KICK SON 
Repair on All

C R.
Servicft and

___Makes UA* Range*. MO 4-2IS*

FULLER BRUSH SERVICE
1120 N. Dwight—  MO 5-Z3TS

15 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL at home In apare 
time. New texts furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Low monthly payment*. 
American School. DepL P.0. Bo* 
974, Amarillo Texas.

17 Cosmetics 17

STirpiO <«lrl co«m*t Im. fr*n d#m» 
onM rat ion and Maniple*. Phon* MO 
4*798.

18 Beauty Snops 18

official representative* or recog
nized charitable and relief organi
zations such ase th Red Cross or 
CARE.

: Wrong Purpose
I I Soma newspaper editors stem to feel that their single reason for 

existence is to agitato in favor of now laws and mora taxes.

: Only The Individual

?r
2

2
i \9

:

:
—iii

There is a fear deeply inbedded 
In humban consciousness respect
ing th* power of th* ‘ ‘undisciplin
ed’ ’ individual. In current litera
ture and in earlier writings from 
the pens of many savants, ths con
cept r<f n.-fjred independence wa* 
viewed with suspicion and hostil
ity.

Were one able to follow with 
precision the growth and develop
ment of human thought we sus
pect it would be discovered that 
this hostility and fear of tha in
dividual was bom in t i m a s of 
primitive savagery when coramu- 
tysm was th* only way of life 
and th* single man or w o m a n  
who went against the taboos and 
pagan superstitions of th* crowd 
posed a threat to tha comfortable 
conservatism of the savage mind.

There may b* another factor, 
too. It cou*d well be that instinc
tively the mob aenses that tha in
dividual is effective and only the 
Biob ia important. In which caae 
(her# is an unrecognized (on the 
aurface) admission as to the valid
ity of individualism as opposed to 
tpcialism

If th* individual, intent upon 
Baking his own way /and being 
Beholden to no one. f r i g  h tea  ■ 
group-oriented humans, it could 
avail he because they are baffled 
W  to how to deal, with him.

Gtoup-orientatuHi j( inescapably 
to force Indeed, this ia 

typ principal reaaon for human 
•ollectiviam. And w# cannot help 

If this herding process 
is merely the 

recogni

own way, why should this frighten 
tha masses who cling together in 
servility and terror?

It seems that the individual man 
is the one responsible for human 
progress. Without his daring and 
his courage to go his own way, 
to blaze new trials, to challenge 
old ideas and concepts, m a n  
would today be wallowing m his 
own collectivized i n e p t i t u d e

a bare majority.
A backstage poll of UN mem

bers has disclosed a disturbing 
trend against the U.S.

In an effort to counter this ad-

The chief executive of o n e  of 
America’s greai electronic com
panies told me that ha has faith

Bulla don’t "see red” when 
the bullfighter flutters his 
cape. Bulls are capable of 
seeing only black, white, and 
shades of gray. What excites 
the big beasts in the bull 
ring? They are injured and 
goaded; the final insult is the 
teasing movement, of the 
cape by the matador. And 
though his cape ia a pretty 
sight to the aficionados, its 
blazing color has no effect 
at all on the color-blind bulL

O Encycloped ia B rlta n n lo *

PLANE BLOWS TIRE
MILAN, Italy (U P I) - A  Scan

dinavian Airlines £at;a.velle jet

C O T T A G E  B E A U T Y  S H O P
21«>4 N. Starkweather------ MO 5-4144

19 Situation Wanted 19
baity In* 
MO 4-744.*!.

aft#rE X P E R IK N C E U  
6:00 p ro. Call

EXPF3R1 K .NCfit) typing Id my born*.
R m t a ib l t  rmtes, large or a m all 

-John. Call T K  4-2*00.
M AN. rr »* 50, steady, w ill work for 

boafd and nmaib wage. l^Tefer ou t
doors. <Jood rook, patnt*r. gardner, 
*tr._JPhonA MO 9-9112. Jim flre#D 

E X P E tU K N C E D  farm and ranch h*nd 
want* work. C * n  go anywhere. MO
4-41CS ___ -____________

E X C E L L E N T  ironing dona In my 
home. 2223 OheaftTut. MO 5-587*

in the future promise Of his in- plane blew out a tire Sunday 
dustry, but is sitting up nig..t* to when it came in for an emergen- 
try to build survival qualities into cy landing with one engine out 
his own company, through diversi- 1 but no one aboard was injured.
fiation, research, and foresight in ___________________________________
management. Ha pointed out that, 
though the automobile industry 
turned out to be a major trade 
only a handful of pioneer compan
ies survived.

The truth ix that some so-called 
investors are knowingly following

NEW INDIAN CHIEF — Phd- 
leo Nash, former Wisconsin Lieu
tenant Governor, is slated to be 
named head of the Indian Bureau, 
replacing John Crow, who has 
been serving as Acting Indian 
Commissioner. Nash supported 
President Kennedy in the 1940 pri
maries. . . .The staff of the U.S. 
embassy in Moscow is getting a 
significant addition — a political 
officer. A major functon of this 
new staff member will be to “ stu
dy and report on Soviet-Chinese 
relations” . . . .The State Depart
ment now ha* 75 career foreign 
service officers capable of read
ing and speaking Chinese. They 
are graduates of a Chinese lan- no* still alive to make the suckers pendence

self-conscious. Even

21 Mala Help Wanted 21 .

MAK E $62 WEEK 
PART-TIME

WF5 H A V E  opening* to r  several
men in l^ampa and Surrounding 
town* who wish to supplement their 
present earnings. The top Require
ments are: Must be between 21-50 
year* of at« : the able to woyk p m. 
to lh p m ' fW night week or equ iv* * 
alent i to hour* per week.

IMPORTANT
your w ife must bg. present when w * 
talk to vou. For interview , pbtttf ttj—  
f 'oronado Inti. T  h vi r*Vl ay. K p m . 

J iH A ftP . A*k for Mr Morris

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y  ?I(>,«9- 

cooks Also sjrmrt young experlen r .  
ei| waltrs-KS***. MO 5-3521. After- t> .30 
MO 5 4 421?

23 Male & Female Help 23

this security is • good one to « c - ' tL 7ln \ " r r*,n^ '?-,
QUirC. ^  j o f ^ i.tir Dressing. Light duties 715

7. Never buy a stock " because M fc N -W ^ V ijf t  bSu s.-n i„m L  
someone promises that it will izo nous nameput*-* w r.te . Reeve* c  ,

. . .  , . . | A ttlebo f*  Maiip
1*P’ Unleu the price .rise isbased imivicw
on merit, the upturn, based on Yellow cab stand .;ii ,s t’uyi.r

„  . . .  . . . manipulation, may indeed prove Ort
the lottery principle -  hopeful t0 be , „ usor #nd short.ljved
that lightning will strike. H s pro-1 ,  »  , ___ .___ _ . , __ .

•. . ' I. Dont trv to get rich oui-

Sewinq 30
hoi**.|* I IT-.-,

1 42 J
R o « l »

. . - ------ try to get rich quick.
ces. Sear* as much resemblance -p,, desire t0 do so mak„  .
to scentific investment as betting . , , _ .

. . .  "  push over for racketeers. T h e
on number, at tha rouletta talbe ?ober , Ultude 0f consistent savmg 
at Las Vegas. I .

'and regular reinvestment offer, 31 Appliance Repair 31

i BELTS. BUTTONS. Button 
Alteration* Scott Sew Shop 
Market MO 4 719ft __

M riNO dfcAM M TNG —ail type*
In* Mouse* * *pcrlalty. Mr*. Cro»- 
»1an4. 1U N. Hobart. MOa-2452

It ’ * too bad that Texas Guinan, \ greater promise of achieving your 
night club queen of the 1920*. H legitimate go., of financill| inde.'

gunge school maintained by the 
Department on Formosa. The 
schbol graduates a number of Chi
nese-speaking junior foreign ser
vices officers each year. T h e

Thanks to the rugged individual.
tha fabric of civilization shows I effect of putting Peking “ on the

verse situation, chiefly among the largest number of these speia- 
neutralist and uncommitted coun-j]jjjg _  jen _  ar# stationed in 
tries. State Department authorities Hong Kong, where they keep a 
decided on the plan to a'low re- c|ose eye on Red Chinese publi- 
lief and charitable organizations cations of ,,| kinds monitor Pek- 
to go to Red China. j jng radio reports and obtain other

It is believed that will have th e . first hand data and intelligence.

tion that nothing but forca can 
be employed to prevent the in
dividual from becoming that 
which i> latently possible for hitQu

Yet, be it observed that forca ia 
a poor weapon by means of 
which to intimidate, terrify or even 
subdue the individual. Certainly, 
a mob is always enough to cope 
with th* life of a single man. But 
even a mob does not welcome a 
lynching. And the individual who 
will risk such total opposition is 
an uncompromising problem to 
collectivists. The problem is ap
parent to any mob. The lone man. 
murdered for bis differences, hss 
a way of attracting other individ
uals of courage thru his martyr
dom. Individualistic ideas are not 
put down by force. Rather, when 
force it used against these ideas, 
th* ideas grow and spread.

Th* individual who stands apart 
is terrifying to those who fancy 
they must stand together or be 
destroyed. And from the beginning 
of human experience the solitary 
man har both inspired and fright
ened his lesser kin who did not 
dare to stand alone and who mar
vel and then join in his persecu
tion

When one examines tha realities 
of life one is impressed by the 
recognition that in tha end each 
man must be counted an individ
ual afid not merely a member of 
various groups. Man controls Jhis 
own energy in accordance w i t h  
his own convictions, dpsi^et and 
beliefs. I f  these convjrtinsis, de
sires and beliefs impel him into 

juniod with his fellows, so be it.

promise and reward.
A tracing of historic events re

veals that the advance of man 
from darkest primitive times to 
the present is merely the inescap
able result of a few individuals, 
not the frightened violence of the 
masses who do their best to pre
vent pi ogress from occurring.

In modern times this has par
ticular aignificance. Our nation to
day is held together, not, by Ken
nedy and the mobs of non-pro
ducing government officials who 
herd together to restrain, inhibit 
and pttniah, but by a handful of 
individuals who bold the reins in 
enterprise and who. in spite of 
all, continue to make the wheels 
of industry and business turn.

Greatness beckons at every mo
ment to every human being who 
has the will and the courage to 
stand alone and to become fully 
responsible fdr his own thoughts 
and actions. Human experience 
which began in tribal communism 
i v  moving inexorably toward in
dividualism and ultimate privacy.

Nor i* this fact offset by a 
mounting birthrate nor by 
complexities of a highly interde
pendent economic system..

The individual is the crowning 
achievement of the ' evolving spe
cies. Only the individual man is 
man The rest are mob* ^nd 
masse* of the fearful.

spot.

’ HOW IT ’S FIGURED — If the 
Reds rebuff the U S. overture, 
they will lay themselves open to 
the damaging charge of being un
compromising and obstructive. 
This could have decisive effect in 
a tight UN count.

However, should the Communists 
grant entry visas. State Depart
ment officials contend the U.S. 
stands to gain by being able to 
obtain first - hand information 
about food and other crucial con
ditions in China. In tha past few 
months. Peking has admitted 
grave grain shortages and has 
bought around $500 million of 
wheat from Canada. Australia and 
other countries.

In formulating the - State De-

The
Almanac

By United Press International

warnings are $ jf  ,be venture is a s h e e r  
not effective when the public is (prospect with no current earning*

don't deceive yourself. Such a *e-,excited and has a bit in its teeth 
Miss Guinan used to greet custom
ers nightly as “ Hello Suckers." 

Herewith are some suggestions

Curity, by no stretch of word usage 
is an investment. At best, it is an 
outright speculation. Speculation is

as to how to avoid being a sucker legimate for those who are equip- 
1. In terms of the slogan of the ^7 know-how and capital but

is a rough road for those endowed 
with nothing except greed a n d

Better Business Bureau move
ment, “ investigate before you in
vest.’ Don't limit the investiga
tion to the views of the salesman 
who will earn a commission by 
inducing you to buy a new issue 
Get an independent appraisal from

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9 9591

For All Repoirs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's ond 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster
ELEr^R IP- A ppli* nr* l!*p»tr Goff**** 

m»k*r*. !"on* Wa’ffl* Irons. On? d»v 
Bftrvirs, Virjrlf* J1lk» Shop.' lit  8. 
Cuyl**, 'j*r> 4-3420.

32A General Service 32A

avarice.
(Mr. Rukeyser will he pleased 

to receive inquiries from reader* 
concerning their financial p r o b 
lems. Letters with self-addre-sed

B R U M E T T ’S I  P H O L S T R Y
E i *Tt 1 ‘ pliriT-tfrv suppll**. »upport*4 

t Etotlcx. Pulyfuxm; Tatirtr* by - ttr*

your banker or from a knowledge- damped envelopes should he vent 
L able friend or business contact. car8 fbi* newspaper. Que-non

v«rd
MO 4-7̂ 81

r̂ nuMit tnixer. 
m u r>  tlil#r i.V

1918 Alt’Oilf
Yard. Tin ml in it,

1 ?§' NT*’ a,
fhrra M«» 4-

2259 3*i» N \Yf||p Jtcx. H

32B

2. If the venture is new 
tested, try to estimate what 
ture earnings prospects are. On 
the basis of such an estimate, fig 
ure out what a reasonable price-

Upholstcring
and un- 8tner*l inlerest will be answer- t h- i
lat fu- ‘n column.) I Ml N AnwTrht* *,,r ’Mo  s-

32B
FH --P

4«St

Today is Tuesday, July llth the to earnmgs ratio ia for an enter 
I92nd day of tha year with 173 prise which promises growth. Ask 
to follow in 1961. * your broker to give you figures of

The moon is approaching its cuwently prevailing price-to-eam- 
new phase. 'n8s ratios of comparable c o m -

I The morning i t i f f  are V em a .t^ *****------------ -------- -— ;-------
Jupiter and Saturn. 3’ ,f Vou • r* » ” P™denlly itriv-

—i  . , ,  ing to hit the jackpot, then cau-
The evening stars ara Mars. t£ Uf| ,jm|t si ch Kgh voltavc

Jupiter and Saturn. . . . . .  „  .
risk capital to a small portion of

On this day in history: yCur total savings.

In 1767, John Quincy Adams, 4. Don't gamble with insurance 
parlmen s plan, consideration wasj aixth president of the United or household money or funds for

Slates, was born.
In 1804. U.S. Vice-President 

Aaicn Burr challenged Alexander 
Hamilton to a duel. Burr mortally 
wounded Hamilton.

WANTS DUMMY COPS
STAPLF.FORD, England (U P I) 

— Fred Matthew*, road safety 
ha ad here, suggested that dummy 
policemen be set up at busy pe
destrian crossings to strika fear 
into the hearts of motoriaty.

given to including businessmen 
and labor representatives. A 

But this was dropped at the urg
ing of Undersecretary of State 
Chester Bowles.

The former Governor of Con
necticut. who is directing this po*

theiiicy. held that inclusion of busi- . . . . . . .  „  ... .
n J , and l.bor w «,ld  l r j « t  fK I-  * * * *  ,h*  ' * cl ■ * *  , * *  
or. (hot h.d b.,1  k, .voidod conaidored .1 .  do-
this time. Bowles advocated that 
at the itart the proposal be lim-j 
ited to charitable and relief groups 
of long-established and non-contro- 
versial repute. -j

Secretary Dean Rusk and Sana- ‘ 
tor J. William Fulbright, D-Ark.. 
chairman of the Foreign Relations

tha education of your children. 
^Iter the panic ot October, 1929, 
Andrew W. Mellon, the Pittsburgh 
multi-nrlillionaires who was then 
Secretary of the Treasury re

in 1945, the premier of Eire an- minded me that in Wall S t r e e t
nounced that Eire was a republic,

an-

soma "people risk what they have 
and need (or what they don t have 
and don’t need."

5. While it doubtless s e e m s  
sporty to be searching for fait

( government considered it a 
minion

I In 1960, the Soviet Union 
nounced that U,S- plane, an RB-47 movers, remember that tha proc 
was shot down 10 days earlier ess of compound interest and the 
•ear Russian waters. Tha U.S. custom of good companies Of 
said tha plan* wasn’t over Soviet, plowing back part of profits for

Committee, agreed with Bowles

territory. future development are surer pro 
viders of capital gains that the 

American I ballyhoo ot promotersA thought for today
Fulbright also assured Rust and statesman John Calhoun said.! 6. Inquire whether th* new is- 

ftowles he will support their plan j "Tfia surrender of life is nothing *u# constitute* good Collateral for 
in the Senate. to sinking down into adtnowledge- a hank loan. If not. tha burden of

It does not require congression jinent of inferiority.'’ J proof should be on th# vendor that

U.S. Official
ACROSS

1 US. Sw etsry
ot Commerce
Luther H .-----

7 He to the-----
official in the
KenneOr
administration13 "IJljr maid 
of AatoUt”

14 Revolve
35 I eating
) •  Circular plat*. 
17 Female rabbit
15 Unclouded
30 Head* lab.)
31 Studio
23 Grand parental
36 Aeflr 'i wife

a French rtver 
•  "Pink 

elephants’*
10 Apiece
11 Breeding hone
13 Hardy heroine 
l#Onld0‘e -------

high note
31 Visigoth king
22 Consequence
23 Th(njn dona
24 Worthless 
28 Encourage
28 Get up
29 Seines 
*0 Formerly
32 l-one Scout (ab)
33 Either
37 Most capable

CliJFJf-3
38 Narrow inlet 48 Asterisk
39 Make enduring 48 lecture (ab)
42 Come to terms 49 Irnquolaa
43 Roman urban Indian

official 50 Chemical fulfil
44 Table wrap* 53 Krmen water
45 Saucy 54 Noise

\

31 Conspiracy l r ~ 3 4 5 4 r - 1633 Willow
34 Rowa
35 Corrode*
36 Against
37 Brasilian

It r r

IT"
yi-,macaw

40 For feer that • l! 1ft 19 W 1
of President
Kennedy's-----

44 Italian goddaw 
47 Bodily organ 
46 Uen 
81 Withdraw 
53 Sea ducks 
H  Vestiges 
M Cliffs name 
•7 Thoroughfare 
M Somber 

DOWN 
1 Drove
7 Bread spread 
3 Hamlet, for 

Instance 
4 Obtain (dial)
•  Maks Into tew
•  Vendor

r I
a Si 25 5T f T W s r
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( l
33 Spraying 33 40-A Hauling Moving 40-A

R Mitchell.
In*.
MOFree estimate*. W 

6-8192.
IP YOU have hue* on your rose*, 

flowers and shrubs, WE SPRAY.
JAMES FEED STORE

121 8. Cuyler MO 5-5*61

WHY male* your own move? Let ua 
make It (or vou. Free estimate* 
Alao lexal hauling. J E. Wlllla. 1815 
W Wllka. MO S-IU1 day or 4-2392
night.

ROT" 8 1RAN8PER  
Pick-up And DalWary 

MO 8-8179 ICS B. Tuh#
34 Radio Lab 34

HAWKINS 
RADIO 4  TV LAB
U  YEAR# IN PAMPA

Service on all makaa TV'a. Radio, 
Car Radloa. 2-way radios. HI-FI, 
Stereo. and TV antennas Installad.

117 S Barnaa 
W IN <21

MO J-MOT
~~il R v ic tANT8NNA TV

Now and used Antannaa 
MO 4-4070 1117 Varnon Drive

144 W&na 4  Don'* f .  V.
>atw MO «• •411

Johnson t Radio 4  TV
MOTOROLA SALES A  SERVICE 

MO 5-2421 _____ Amarillo HI-Way
TELEVISION Service on all makea A 

models Jos Hawkins Appliances. 
141 W. Foster ________ MO 4-1141

SERVICE MART
201 W. Foster________ ______MO 1-4511

CAM TELEVISION
111 N. Sumer nil* Phone 540 4-6*0

36 Appliancas 36
OKS MOORS TIN SHOP

-Payne Ht_. 
Phone MO 4-2711

Air Conditioning—Payna Heat 
12# W Klngamtll

41 Child Coro 41
PAMPA Day Nursery. 110 N. Somer

ville. Supervised car* and play. 
Dally or hourly. Balanced meals. 
MO 1-2111 or after 1. MO 1-17M.

41A Convolascant Hama 41A
NUR8INO HOME

House Doctor ........  Newly daooratad
Phone 4111 ........  Panhandle. Teams

BOARD-ROOM-CARE
For Elderly People. Home Atmo
sphere Hatel McCoy. MO 4-2114.

St Sporting Goods SB
W E  BUY. sell and trade all kinds of 

guns Addington’s Western Store 
111 8. Cuvier. MO 4-2141

63 Laundry 63
(RON1NO l l .n  aosen. mixed pleoea. 

Curteln* a speciality. Washing to th 
720 N Banks. MO 4-919#.

S3 Farm Equipment 83
McCormick F«rm Eqp

A ReInternational flalaa 
PRICE ROAD

Store
iervlce 
MO 4-7444

98 Unfurnished Houses
LARCE It Room and bath, carpet. 

Air conditioned. Plumbed for wash
er., 1701 Coffee MO 6-3463

98 103 Real (state Far Sale 103|Uth
Y E A R

84 Office, Stora Equip. 84 102 Bus. Rental Property 102 ,
CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 

BUY
FOR LEASE OR RENT: Large com

mercial budding on Price Road. MO 
4-4414.

68 , Household Goods 68

43A Carpet Servlet 43A
CARL'S CARPET CLEANINO  

1 X ll. 94
C. M. Baumgardner. MO 4-ISS1.

45 Lawnmowar Service 45

W ILLIS FURNIYURS
W E BUY & SELL CLEAN  

USED FURNITURE
1214 W. Wilks Frank Parsley 4-1541

JESS GRAH AM ’S
TV Appliance and Furniture 

*04 8 Cuyler MO 4-4741
W HITTINGTON’S 

FURNITURE MART
Take up payments oo I-room group

of furniture. |
"Low prices just don't happen — 

They Are made"
105 8, Cuyler______________MO 5-1111

C A M TV A FURNITURE
Quality Furniture 4k Carpets for Leas 
125 N. Somerville MO 4-2511

WE BIT
715 lW *F08TERCE EQUIF MON4^4771! NlEwLYlremodeled 25' x *8'“Business 
718 w  FOSTER *  _ _ 8771 Building 117 W. Foster, MO 4-3117

103 Real Estate For Sole 103

Top O' Texae Builder* Inc.
MO 4-1542 BI j I Oarrstt »15 W  Francis

By Owner------Ideal Location
BEDROOM, dining Shorn. Utility, 

carpets. drapes, air conditioned, 
central heat, fireplace. 1400 so ft.UaJoAed tA ate *V.4l go 1AA n

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, JULY II, IMI

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

Reduced to 115.751. $2,100 down.
FHA loan, see at 2231 Mary Ellen
i ’hII Mo  5-4431 for appointment.__

1 BEDROOM brick. 2415 Navajo. See _ , ' » mn 
J. A Swanner. MO 5-2711 I

113 Pioporty to bo Movod 113 120 AutomobiUs for Sal# 120
'40 FALCON * door Deluxe trim. 14.- 

00<i miles For sale or trad# JrfO •-
114# '___________ _ _ ___  _ _

5 ROOM and bath, douhla garage Cslt^— NEED A NEW CAR?
MO 4-2017. 8ee at Phillips Pampa

5 ROOM houss and garage that could 
be easily converted Into double 
garage and workshop. 411-4411 or 
B'ox 205. Whils Deer.

BEDROOM for rent In 
home. MO 4-1771

a private

LAW N Mowera Sharpened 
Engine Repair 

New *  Used Mower*
Free Pick-up A Delivery 
VIROIL'S BIKE SHOf*

124 8. Cuyler MO 4-848#

ONE good repossessed Phllco Duo-mat
n r .................................... . 449 50

FIRESTONE STORES 
119 N. Cray____________ MO 4-11*1

38 Paper Hanging 38

H C. EUBANKS hydraulic Jack re
pair. I.awn Mower sharpening. En-

flne repair, portable disk rolling. 
Jin 8 Barnes. MO 52213

PAINTINO an# Paper
Pbt

Hanging
_____________te MO

E. Dyer. 909 N Dwight.
/ work guaranteed. on# • f iB T  1204.

All

39 Painting 39

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

INTERIOR decora4long. K. W. 
MO 5-2111.

Hunt.

DAVID HUNTER
(NTER'OR AND exterior Deoorator. 

Tapt'C * Texturing • Painting. MO- 
9-2909. ‘

SINGER
PRE-SUMMER
CLEARANCE

REDUCTIONS

to
(Freer rt| wee "he" seen — 

on JUNT O M5TIC' and SLANT-0 
MATIC SS9C.il floor model! 1 dsm 
onitrilor! m Sewing Room cabmen.
BRAND NEW $>7060 
CONSOLE ...
Fanwu! SPARTAN* Machine stgde 
by SINGER. In BEL MORE C«btn#( 
FULL POWER

, • 3 9 "  

. • 1 9 “

Canister 
Vacuum
TRADE-IN 
MACHINES ,

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

IMM mi iAM9 bat* i«|rr
liMiA #/'" co

114 N Ch.'ler 
MO 4-4941

• A Ti...—....A mi TH, l|.UU M, l. OO

ROTO-TILLINO. Ifee trimming, lawn 
mowing. liid light hauling. MO 4-

_4437 or 5-5*11_______ ______ __________
WANTED mowing with Ford tractor 

Merle Bohlander. MO 4-3247 or MO
_ 4-1444.___________________________ __
Yard and garden plowing, post hole*, 

levsling, roto tilling. i .  Alvin
Rseves. MO 5 5014. ___________

? ARD and Harden Rotary Tilling 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
eetimates. Ted L#wl*. MO 4-5910

shrubbery. 48500. '$J,#(xi down. $51 
mo. 1124 N. Starkweather. MO 4- 
4344.•» B f . £•**

Newton Furniture Stora
501 W. Foster MO 4-27*1
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

110 North Cuyler MO 4-4*11
SHELBY J. R0FF
Furniture Bought A  Sold

412 8. Cuyler MO S-SIW

69 Miscellaneous For Sole 69
BABY bed for sale In excellent con-

dttlon. 415. VI 9-2564. , ,________ ,
PKAIlW "and heads restrung. Stone" 

and clasp* replaced on 
Jewelry. MO 5-8988._____

A

10' FRONT f*0' deep with 3 bouse*, 
would like to trade for something 
smaller, cloee 111 MO 5-4514.95 Furnished Apertmenh 95 k<.h bale or Hade, large 2 bed

• house, fenced. garden, beautiful
CNESTVIEW APARTMENTS ' ....................

1517 DOGWOOD
1 ROOMS. Ceramic tile bath. Nicely

furnished and draped. Private Jen- 
trance, No pets. MO 5-3305._____ _

2 AND 4-room nicely furnished apart
ment. water paid, antenna. x«ca-

■ ge Pavement. 415 N. Sumner MO
_9-»947._ ____________________ ________ _
LARGE 2 room modern furnished 

apartment; private baths, bills paid 
309 K. Browning. MO, 4-4907.__

1 ROOM furnished apartment, anten
na. air conditioned, garage, bills 
paid, couple only. $45 month MO 4-

_401*_________________________________ _
SAVE money on gas. live down town.
'J  rooms to yourself. Furnished, bills 

paid, ground flood, adult* or small 
baby. Rent reasonable. 4JI* V» N.
Cuy le r .____  : ~~ ______

S ROOM furnished duplex with anten-
na. Ca|l MO 1-9044._____________ _
ROOM to lady or bachelor. Pri
vate bath. Garage. Bills paid. $35

MO 4-8778._mon t h
ONE

436 N. Warren.
3 room apartment Bills paid. 

Call MO 5-4042.

H. W. WATERS
REAL ESTATE BROKER

123 K K lngim lli_______ __ MO4-4051
Newly decorated 3 bedroom home, 

garage, fenced yard Priced for 
quick sale. 503 Magnolia MO 5-3413 
or MO e-4523.

54 Year* In The Panhandle
FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom iiousel BRAND NEW  3 bedroom brick with..AA.C.L..I f n lleek  a.T wnrnm. 14’. L’  47(1.

114 Trailer Houses J 114

attached garage. Central heat, built 
In. range A oven, garage.and shop 
in back. Lots of extras. 1056 Prairie 
Drive. To see. phone MO 4-3887 or
MOJt-9444___  _________ _________ _

OUT of town owner has 4-un\t fur
nished apartment house at 615 E 
Klngsmlll 11,500. Total price. Small 
down payment to responsible person. 
Inquire by calling 443-2511 Whit. 
Deer, after 2 p m

3 bedroom home. den.

attached garage, located 125 K. 27th 
Street. 1v» bathe, central heating, 
big family kitchen with cook top 
and oven, tiled entrance. 1226 sq. 
ft. living ares Priced 313.750 or 
might ronalder nice lot on trade

3 BEDROOM frame home located 
Coffee St. Price 34.500. Move In new 
FHA loan $300 Monthly payment# 
about 355.

1-ROOM frame home with garaa# 
and at ore room located N Stark
weather Priced 33.500. or make 
an offer on the equity. monthly- 
payments 350.

I J.U1ADE&BILL

Costume1 i  BOOM downstairs furnished apart- 
i ment. Bill* paid. Call MO 4-4224. —

48 Trees It Shrubbery -48

l"  AIK impact wrench. *1” electric ; 2 EXTRA large rooms. Well furnished 
Impact Water pressure pmnp and j Private bath Bills paid. MO 4-3705
lank 4-ton Yale chain hoist Mis- | Inquire 619 N. Starkweather _____
rellaneous equipment VI 4-2311. |~r ()o M furnished apartment Refrls- I come, now rented. Call MO 4-3703
Skellvtown.______________  ■ ' erated afr. Nice. To see. call MO

WE li.vs a complet selection of grain1 5-2171. Evening MO 3-5*00. If no j
eorgum. Seeds and garden supplies. answer call 843-3331. White Deer.

* Pampa Feed & Grain Co. 4~ ROOMS and bath Extra nice,
5*1 W. Brown MO 4-71111 To copple. 5"9 E. Foster. MO 4-46.35 I

FOR SALK:
utility ro.om. carpeted, drapes and 
fenced. Call MO 5-4357.

3 BEDROOM brick. 2 years old. 2200 
sq. ft. Panelled den; electric kltch-j 
en. 2 baths, all the extras 331.500. I 
3400 Mary Ellon. MQ 4-7345.

USED brick 3 bedroom or 2 bedroom 
and den. 1% baths, dishwasher, dis
posal. drapes carpets, patio, attach- I 
ed garage, 2511 Msrv Ellen MO 5 -1
1047. - - __________

LOVELY older home in choice lo-1 
cation. Spacious living room, separ
ate dining room, and 2 large bed- 115 E Klngsmlll ........

— rooms. Carpel* and drapes like Betty Meador ................
new. Near schools and parks Cute 1 Bill Duncan home pho«# ... .
3 room gpartment on rear of lot. |J Wade Duncan . . . .. ....
fftlty-furbished, with 250 month In g  g FERRELL AGENCY

MO 4-4111 - MO 4-7553

HEAL ES T A T E
5-6751
4-8226
4-334(1
4-3824

TREE trimming, all type of trees A 
shrubs, work guarantied MO 6-3471
Curley Boyd. _____________

Garden Supplies — Gras* Seed 
Rose Bushes — Evergreen* 
Insecticides — Fertlltxers 

Commercial Spraying
. BUTLER NURSERY

Fsrryton Hwy. at 2Sth. MO 1-tOgt
Borger Greenhouses

AND NURSERY
3" miles on Borger HI-Way

right
No. 330 for 3 miles

u  i r i T i M J ~ l t U T i l  BACHELOR apartment. Clean
Y A C A T IO N  R E N T A L  vate nills paid. 820 N. Gray

Clnirod Camp Trailers, sleeps 4 to j  4 room, prlvat* oath.

Prl-

Turn right on Farm Road

Wholesale _________  Retail__
BRUCE NURSERY

argsat and most complet* nursery , r-
stock In Uolden Spread. 26 mile* FURNITURE & PLUMBING

Nimrod __ ,
6 Also tents, cots, sleeping bags 
Coleman stoves and car top 
carriers for rent. Above used Items
for sai*.

PAMPA TENT A AWNING  
r. 1 t 1 Brown MO 4-4*41
HOSPITAL bed and mattress $47.50. 

See at 736 8. Barnes or call MO 4-
_7117._________________ - ....  - ___ _

COOK stove. 4<M«> CF.M wslsr cooler, 
baby bed. saxapbone. window fan.
stroller. MO 5-27»dr _______ _

FOR HALE: ~Cheap' 2<l second-hand 
Church Pews 11' long. In good 

I shape. MO $-5241 __  __
r s  s ~ *  $ » » $ $ $ $ $ $

ROD MACDONALD

Mila
paid Antenna. Washing machines. 
420 N. West. MO 4-244$.

4. $ and $ room mulshed apartment,
quire 
4-3058.

Helen Kelley ...
6.6011 o- 4-2068 Marge Followed ........

_  '  *•••:------------ ------- - 1 Jim or Pat Dailev. res.
NICE 3 room apartment, water and office .. 414 W. Francis 

gas furnished, air conditioned. } —

grlvata bath. Inquire 613 K. Cuyler,

Boorti A Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-8133_______  MO 4-1508

For Sale By Owner 
S Bedroom Brick

1480 N. Faulkner 
$550 Down

$14 500 Total RF' —
___________MO 4-6472____  ___

un  1 ?i*e' FOR SALE by owner Lovely brick...............* 11 ■ t mmm In 1^ u.... I scl S t

FOR SALE: Modern 41’ trailer house 
and 1157 air conditioned Ford. Fair- 
lane 500 Sacrifice both for $1750.
MO 9-11 2 2 . _____________

11*0 MODEL Mid-Jet House Trailer 
For sale by ewnar. Call MO 5-5204 
Bee at 400 N. Dwight.

VACATION TRAILERS FOR RENT: 
lit. First week. $25. second week. 
Make rtaervatlons ahead. Best Tr- 
aller Sales MO 4-2250.
BEST TRAILER SALES
NEW AND. USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
W. Highway 40 rh. MO 4-1250

116 Auto Repair Garages 116
F. A. HUKILL

AUTO BRAKE A ELECTRIC  
109 8 Ward MO 4-4111

SEE US FOR 

Low Cost A u to  L o m u  

CITIZENS BANK A 
TRUST CO.

A Friendly Bank 
With Friendly Service 

For Correct Tim* MO I-5701 
MEMBERS OF FDIC

MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 
Ma.fieri, tall pipea. brakes, starters, 
generators, minor tans-up.

A. R. A OF PAMPA
tOt W Foe*#.__  MO $-8841

dirruth’a Kar-Sedi Muffler ghop 
Life *f ear Guarantee 

MO 4 2041 220 N. Somerville

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting - Body Work

I H  N . f w t  MO 4-4619
TOP O’ TEXAS AUTO SALVAGE
Body Work. Paint. Boat Repair 

Lefors Hl-Wav MO 4-3418

124 Tires, Accesories ^124

REBUILT
AUTOM ATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
10% down and balance in 

18 months

Expert Installation
By Competent Workmen . .

Montnomery Ward

MO 5-6666 j
MO 5-3294

home. Muat xee to he appreciated 
2325 Marv Ellen. MO 4-7723. ■

ground floor, couple. 903 K. FrHnci*
MO_4-6193_ or 4-2344. Mr. Cay,____ I THE

NICE CUBAN apartment for couple 
or with small child. Antenna, air 
conditioned. 705 N. Gray. MO 5-5691.

IN PAMPA SINCE 1135
HOME FOR YOU! It’s 

8

MO 6-40311 LARGE Motel with .Cafe. heated
----— swimming pool Grossing $45<HI per

month. 130.(khi down
that 315 N. HOBART. 6 rooms with cellar, 
hsth | 84.750. Furnished. Owner carry pa-
long

120 Automobiles for Sole 120 117 ------------------------------------ 8. F. GOODRICH CO.
VACtATHON -KPECIALK i tn4 8 Cuvier MO 4-8131

’*4 OI.DS 94 Holiday sedan, all pow- . . , . ■ ----- c « r ------------------------,-----
*r assist*, factory air. this car r  .  .  , ,
y  like new Inside and out. lxxal at- 125 uOOtt at ACCOtSOriOS 125
inri.sy prsvioue owner, with 34.739
verfified mile* ...... .............  114X5 14’ LONE STAR Boat. 35 hp Evtn-
4 CADILLAC Sedan UeV.ille. alii rude motor and Imperial tratler. 
power asatsta, factory air. hea- M jlklis idfe Jackets, perfect condition 
utiful heige over blue with spot-1 1150 ==- —
less matching Interior. 4 new W S. 1 EWING MOTOR COMPANY 
W. Tires mounted On Jnly ttt. is4l.i»2«# Ah-ock MO i-S74t
A ................................. *:JSS,, T A K E 'U P  payments on 3159 14* F1-’54 FORD Country sedan V8, Thund- 
erlilrd motor run* perfect, sir con
ditioned. seats 1. traded 1n by a lo
cal attorney .......................  11275

MO 9-9961
FURNISHED 3 room apartment, ante

nna. adult4_onlv. 908 E. Browning 
BACHELOR apartment. 2 room', i 

dean. Antenna, dose in. bllla paid ! 
No pets. MO 4-2343.

much sought after 3 HR, 
home with formal living r . long | per*
familv r. carpels^ ownsr designed ,1205 FARLEY. 2 bedroom brick. Real ” * n* Rate^J*inandng 
A hullt. Immediate possession. See nice. 14.75$.
Oil 27th. MLS 233. 947 8 liohart 1 nlca little houses

SLASH! DOWN goes the Rated Pries ! "k^VH IG IN IA Beautiful I bed- f

southeast of Camps on Farm Road y Cuvier 
MI. Phone 6F2 Alanreed. Texas

50 Building Supplies
MO 4.4521

50
FOX RIG & LUMBER CG

142* ALCOCK MO 4 '41
HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

420 W Foster MO 4-4691
p'AMi’A h o m e  I a p p r o v e m e n t  a  

j BUILDING SUPPLY  
OPEN SUNDAY 4 to 2 PM 

MO 4-6844 1404 K. Banka

WHERE YOU BUY FOR LESS 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 I  8 8 $ I

CARPET
Qualify Fer Lett 

One Room Or Wholo Homo 
CAM T.V. and FURNITURE
125 N. Somerville MO 4-1511

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

95-A Trailer Perk 95-A

DOWN xoes the listed pries 
of this lxe 2 Bit 22 ft long llv r
New paint job. Inside A out. Carpels « x it im c r  .„ ,i « u <id t
garage, fence Appraised 8l*.!5tl. _,.?_H<>RT

I ; JR. MINNICK’8 Trailer Park — Lots 
of yard room. 1-4 Ml. aouth on
Lsfora Hwy. • __ *

THE CAPROCK Cloae In Shade
treea Quiet and congenial. 621 8.
Ruasell . ■' ,_______ '

Prlvat* trailer apace MO 4-2371.

96 U nfurn ishedApartm entt 96

57 Good Things to lot 57
FRYKR8 for sale. Dreaaed or on 7oot 

MO 5-5033
PREPARED to go. Bar-B-Que Beef. 

Him. Ribs and beam Large pa-
rtlea, MO 4-8,279,

SAIL- t , Bros Dairy Health Inspects) 
Grade A Whole Milk. 3 mile* South 1 
side .if Lefors Hwy. MO 4-3025 or 
MO 4-451*

2 BEDROOM brick duplex on Beech 
Street. Cook top and oven Anten- 

jn a  Water bill paid. MO 4-4694.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
N ew  & Uted
ow dill u##d cleaner# A

up. S12H 8. Cuyl#r

70 Muticbl Instrument* 70

furnace,
2143.

1 bedroom 
220 wlrlns. 

water St gas paid, MO 4-

SKK A inak# offrr Ml*8 22«
> NOW laOOKIK HKRK! Th# uharp- 

d|t 2 HR A- dm «v#r. mrp«tinK 
btHt utiful firrplac#. rlo##ts to l#,t' 
I ’ompaft kltrhcn. 5 blkn to achoola. 
MLS 1ST CaTl \Ur> Hi 4-7 *

r»\\ \ rr. i n ' LpUfftAXA Wants
hii offrr on 4 HR. ,2 ba4h. dm A 
Kit. Crmih. Christina St. 1700n/f—

I MLS 24.Y
W ILL TIIADK for trailer boupp — 

a 2 Bit on Siirtii#t —* Trl-l#v#l. 
MrMW ML8 247.

TfO-PLKX. 2 bika from d «n  tovfri 2 
aV»t» nrat|y furii. Plpan# I^rt U i 
Show You. MLS 1<4.

CLEANK8T 2 HR In town. Barnard 
Ht , f#nc«, carport. Ŝ .325. .Vll̂ g
254.

t room
Old

hou*» Mak# ua an offrr 
12-PNTT Motrl, Fin# living quarttr#.

No competition. 2 good H wvp v- 
y#am old. 5 aerra land. No c ity tax. L I4l.tHHi. llti.fkHi down $2«f0 prr 
month plun .j% intrreat. 

l > i  N IT  doing good buRiflrag. Redec
orated ineide and nut ]*ow down 
payment and monthly payment#. 
.Many other*

Sir. S B ARN E 8. 2 room* Nicely fu 
rnished 1300. down, $40.

10*', W. Foster S-4311 Rriltorg

M m
S-UM

her-Fllt* boat and Mark Mercury 
YS hp motor Save ISO- 

Check with ua before you buy your
new

I .tnbaudle. Mtr Co. — 459 W. Footer I B O A T  OR M O T O R
FOR RALE: 1954 Sear* Moped Scoot ! tA,eew W »Uw.lltV * i ^ __

r Price 945 See 730 N Christy WESTERN AUTO STORE
EXTRA good 1955 V6 Chevrolet 2 ton 3116 8 fcuyler M0 _«»74«E

90#x2n tires, will carry. 16 ft bed BOAT lepatrlng Plastic, gists ctoth,
447-21*4,__Wellington.__Text* marine hardware, paints Casey

1841 CHEVROLET ImpsU 4 doer. I Roal Shoo MO i-3025 _________
hard lop. factory air conditioner. 57 14’ Elgin Rost '6n model 4-t HP
fully equlppe<l white. |33»i. ( motor MO 9-3171. See'at IM7 Pral-

T rip lg  A A A  M o to r .  ‘ rl* Or _ ,
111 W Wilke ot. 5-2011 1453 MODEL
1959 RAMhLEI! 4-door 6 cylinder! 

with overdrive.................... .. 81450.1

Johnson 25 HP "eJec- 
‘ rlc". 1 props, stand and cover, 
$200. 604 Deane Drive after 5 pm.

W. B. Murphy 
B. H. Willi.ms MLS

E W IN G  MOTOR C O M PAN Y
1200 Alcock___________ MO -5-5743

TEX EVAN l B U IC K -4A M IL IR  me. 
BUICK - RAMBLER • CMC - OPKL 
183 North <3r«v MO 4-4677

/ M M  i«M tr~7F

r
................tntlmflffmt

EARN EXTRA
INCO M E

e e In Conjunction With YonrJ9~A 
Present Business or 

OW N  A  M  W  BUSINESS W IT H . A N  
EX C LU SIVE  M A R Y  G A R T E R  P A IN T  
F R A N C H I S E  G R A N T  O F  T E X A S

Re a part of one of the favlrst growing paint hrmx
throughout 'I ox at ami the Southwest. Only a few select 
ateas still remain open for frattchive. Micaily over .30 ftan- 
ihives have hern gtanlol in leva*, and these dealers_ are 
realizing huge ptofits thmugh a mniinoous I RI F. paint 
oiler. \t ith even- gallon or qtiart void, a gallon or quart is 
grven away absolutely TRFF. of extra cost.

THIS FREE OFFER COSTS YOU NOTHING

1 hevr framhives can he granted in conjunction with sour 
ptevent business a sejuiaie department, m as an entirely 
ness retail paint store selling Miry t ariet paint piodurts 
exclusiselv. In either ca«e sou leccuc an excluMte fran-s 
(hoe, therefore, s• 1 will be -be eole distributot of Ma-v 
i -. mr piiwlorn in vqor area |l is normal for our ret ait otit- 
lets tn turn their.inventory over eight to ten tinirs seatly. 
Our products ate manufactured in Conroe, I'exas for I exa* 
use and air formulated to resist the extreme climatic con
ditions of ihe great Southwest. I he rapid acceptance of 
these Marv (latter franchises bv I exas businessmen is due. 
largely to ihe specific lieneliis lb.il are Jjianled to each fran
chisee. These lieurhu help ihe dealer lo iraliye itninediaie 
pmhts. ’1 he follow ing ate tmly * tew <4 the bcuchu granted.: 

r There arc no franchise tees oi rosaliv pasmenls; vour atlser- 
’ tismg ti cooped .30 30. A minimum -lelelon stock is yottr 

onlv imestment outside of sour operating ClpftxL Faint 
experience is not necessity since sou will be thoroughly 
ttainrtl by cmr own petsonnel. at our ex|H-tise. Our fran
chise grants ate very flexible to sour needs and sour trade 
arra. l o r  instance, if yon.already have a busiuess, add a 
paint drpartipenl to capitalire on your ciisiomer traffic, and 
make htigMnofm. nioceries, hardware, feed and seed and 
many olHrr dry good linebullets have ini leased their profits 
l>v opening a Mary O rter patnl drpariment. Von, too, tan

__ increase your income with a Mary Carter franchise for an
inventory investment of $.3000 or lest depending upon your 
needs and the si re of youf trade area If you are not in business 
now, you can open your «iwui full line Mary Carter store 
with an inventory investment of $3000 or less in direct 
relationship tn your nerds and your trade area. This flex
ible program enable* more businessmen in Texas lo qualify 
for our franchise grants.

Maiv Carter ftanchiscs have m oved wide acceptance liyr 
businessmen not only in ihe Southwest, tint throughout the 
nation, 'I his i* best illustrated hv Ihr fac t that we have 
over 44410 retail liiamhes in 3b states. Our paint franchises 
are unlike anv others offered bv cfinipeliiive paint com
panies. Vou iisk nothing except time and ovriliead since 
vour imemory is irftuuLhlr. We are able to otter tint 
goautiier line# bur success ttorr it unparalleled in the 
paint industry. We welcome a viylt bv you to anv of our 
retail blanches in Text*. Oklahoma. Louisiana, Arkansas 

id neighboring Males, so that vou can see Ihr success of 
dealer* and learn how vou, too, can increase scour in. 

come with a minimum amount of investment. Be a pait of 
this fast growing T exas mrporatinn. Our franchise grant* 
are the envy of the paint world, consequently thev ate 
highly (meted Vou mav qualiN for one of the airas still 
open for franthise in Texas. I |«>n request, literature will 
be forwarded id you free of'ans obligation.

MYERS MUSIC MART
! 114 W. FOSTER MO 4 2001
\>w and ii**h1 Baldwin# «— Story A 

Clark Plano#. Baldwin Orgftii*. 
t CSFD  Hobart "M ”  C «b l# Urand

piann._________  .____  *»
NEW AND USED PIANOS
TRY OUR RENT-TO-BUY PI^kN

Wilton Plano Salon
1*21 W lllleton MO 4-4578

.1 Marks E *»t  of Highlsn# Hoapltal

PIANOS FOR RENT
$7.50 - $10. per month 

"Ask Aboyt Our 
■ Rental-Purchise Plan"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Cuyler M04-4251 
75 Feeds B Seed* 75

97 Furnithed Houtet 97
FOR RENT: Siroom furnished hnu**.

Also * room furni*he<J hmi»*. MO
6-3947,. ______________

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 
hill* p«i<1. Cheap rent Inquire 
Tom's Plaeo. 448 E. Frederic.

FURNISHED house with garage, newt M' “ rivhur* * 
inside end out. lacrge living room i t0»m Wo<o 
and bedroom 2 ss-nlk-tn ■ iosei* ; j gPA J ? 00" ,  ..- 
Anlenns excellent loestion. t’ouple 1 
or with 1 child. 8«5. water paid. Mt)
4 -'2249______~ _____ ___ ______ j

gUR RENT.’ 2 bedroom hou»*r will! 
aet-ept children 124(1’’.  week, bill* j 
paid, or will sell like rent. Inquire
1300 S Ba rne#.^________________ ___j

FURNISHED l-bedrnom lw>u»e with 
garage. Mill* paid. Adult* only. In- j 

/ quire 48814 l l i l l . ______________J

P E R R Y  0 . G M J T

GIBBON MOTOh <~0 
NEW AND USED CARE 

J. Brown MO 4-841*
1949 C H E V R O L E T  <4 ton. custom

.  .  ----- ------------------------ —75, j cab. Radio, heater Custom bumper
2-2 BEDROOM and 1-2 bedroom will ' on rear, with hitch Side (Ire mount 

trad* equity for trailer houa* —1220 K Francis
BEST TRAILER SALES MO 4-2*50 1 L". .g .------— RV nw-VFiR---------- CULBERSON CHEVROLET

149Q XORTM RI^QFH I *”  W r^ *r MO “ “ •J IU K T H  K L b S D L L  11$S2 FORD 4-door ikmd body, trans
mission, tires Radio .Newds motor 
875 C. C. Mead. 313 K Brown 
MO 4-4761.

2 BEDROOM ami ,|en. dr.pea. carpet*. 89# 
j g;ir*xe. store room, fence. 14,00(1 

Mo 3-4 4119 after 4 :»0 p.m weekday*

7 rooms sir conditioned, dishwasher.1
disposal, fencsd yard, drape*, block 
from Ht-School. MO 5-8653.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 1HAR0LD BARRETT FORD CO.MO 5-3015 MO 4-3741 t05 N. Wynn# T01 W. Brown . MO 4-4404
MO 4 7,3. J  j  R k #  R # o l  E # t a f i

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2101

Desire
Full or Part Time 

Partner 
Selling and Display

ing Used Cars • 
C. C. Mead Used 

Car Lot 
313 E. Brown 
MO 4-4761

MO 5-5349 1

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

2 HELIUM unfurnl#h**d bouxf. .'*“ 4
I No. Y#r T#r. $6-f» month. 4 _
‘ i~ B E I»lb  M iM unPirnlHlif-tl hdu#r with 
I khthk*. ^49#  ̂ In. on j»av#mrnt. In*

_______ ____i ^gulr# 42JH-r-444ll,
3 ItOO.M nnxiern HufurnlulHNf house. 

00 IbR. lWd.j r.ariuf S. K#id .̂ t. Phiinky Ii#on-
Al#»| hitl MO or M

CLKAN • room uotumiihfd hou»# foi 
I rent. $50 mo. 721 Sloan, full _6  - ( 279 _____________
4 H04IM modern unfurnished house. 

78 newly de. orated. Outside city limits
Inquire 111 S. Somerville._________

FOR SALE: AVelned pig*. VI 9-2242 | f" BEDROOM brick' fence, carpeted.
antenna. Air conditioner, plumtied, 
220 MO 9-9644 after 5:3(1 

D3 BEDROOM bn Seneca l^ne. 1-3 
room on Fisher, 1-3 room on Twt-

Mrs. Valre* Parolito 
Mr*. V. A.. Pierce ...

MO 5-4143
MO 4-3*23

FARMERS!
SWEET Sudan 84 5(1 per 

Top V'*n ,• per 14*0 111*.
Quantltv prlie.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 8 Cnykr * MO 5-aH l̂

78

80

Livestock

fets 80

C r e « / & )  Com pany
f^ a £ l* r % ,

4
. . .  4-m$

Rrttv Jarkaon 

Jo#n Osborn#

K X T R A  Rood refHMtrrd tov CW hui* 
him pup#. 1 og Wynne 

M I ST sell nlr#- Chihuahua pup# A K l ’  
r**Ki#t#r#d. r#a#on#hl# prior M4 R. 
Browntnsr

FOR SALK: Krrnoh PofMlio ♦* \york# 
old coal hlnck rual# toy nut i»f Rain# 
brf^diiiR A rah 1 .show prospect. I^all 
Mf» 5-3r.no hrforr 12:<*n ihhir, 

p rrp lE S  Chihuahua pfkli
Kskimo Spita, and (irrmiit Shtphard 
R#iraonabU. Th# Aquarium, "tflli  

~ Atruck --------------------

Read th# New* Cla**ified Ad«

1 ford MO 4-8((t1 or 9-9504.
UNFl u m b Ti k o i b#4room nous#

I>orwo<wI. \\c\ 4 ; .
.It NIPKti i.otlroom w un*r.

and drver rtmnt»f*i ton ; fenced yard: j
iimr nrhool#. MO 4-S4«ir oi
MO r*-2.1fi2

• I SrT Oft SALE iiSl Clnd#r#n#
bedroom: dopnl# para a f*;. near
school#; <Sf l/oni Ijo\> monthlv pa\* 
mimtfi MO 4 -U * *  iUL>lQ  5-41J4

t

H i g h l a n d
H o m e s

MORE SPACE
FDR YOUR

MONEY!
» BEDROOM BRICK TRIM 

I',. RATHS 
P RICED FROM

$11,700
MODEL FURNISHED 

HOME
1 SOS N. CHRISTY

OPEN
DAI I Y AND EVENINGS

SF.E OR CALL
COL. DICK BAYLFSS

Down T *wn Offu # Combs Worley 
buildihfl MO 4 2N4.* or Model horn# 
Silo# otfic# I8.’U N. Chrifty

mo  s *>4ig .7777;

QUICK SALE e> I
$ BEDROOM brb k Carpet and drop- j 

e.M. Attached oarage. Fenced lawn, i 
\\ *ni front. Excellent condition In- 
aide and out. flood location. Pre- i 
sent loan t»1 4*-j% ILave FHA ap* j 
prutsitt. bow- flown pavment. Own - 1 
er transferred. Must sell. 2222 Mary ! 
l.ilen. MO ^-4«I0

MUST sell* Hv owner — 3 bedroom 
l*y baths, carp^tinjr. Ducted air! 
conditioning. Ian«lscaped. Fenced] 
bock yard with patio.: t’orner lot. J 
7\eu.( Jr High and tjfgdo School. 1

ym t HKNT er bedroom - M il _ -------------  ------  7 t
home, unfurnished 104P Varnon x HKDROUM hoti##. double, a a rage’ j 
Drive. For Information call or write <>ll*»r vented air conditioner, car-i
John Butterfield. k<»7 Avenu# p^t. draper—4 room house on »d-
Northwest. t*htldree#. Texaa, Phone joining lot Also an extr# lot Dali 
t\ I 7 " "  Mp 4

$, BEDROOM irnfumlshed house wltl m i\. .• ed Must »#Tl m>
garage at 411 Texas St. Plumbed, bedroom home, wtrh attached sa- 
for washer and dryer MO 4-2031 i rage, low equity, %"'00. I*bw pay- 
befnre !l p m Aftet T pin contact ment# inn month See at 3*1 Anne
K idd ie Land Has] Frederb or call H O  4-$r»68 _____>

fkU'K f l w m  unrniTdibed houiri for Ry O W N  K R .T  bed room homre7~JuFt 
rent 4:V- Roberta, lnquu. îde and Paittati'

fur n i.«ht i iJaragr. Pem*ed hatT* 
vard Will sell rheap. .»H N. 4'arr. 
M l) 5-4e21.

NEAR SCHOOLS
v S h<

corner lot $1200 down and assume 
loan. $*« mo. MLS 273. 
COMPLETELY REDECORATED
2 hedri*«»ii» <»n Magnolia. large 
\ aril. $7.»Hm» with minimum KHA 
fTbY\ ii piivfn#tTT.
3 ROOM WITH BASEMENT
on 7* ft. lot. 2 r<fOin building in 
rear $2#n0. $:5«m down. MLS 202. 
OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 
newb redeco r«t e< I i. hedrotmt. 
lias 73fi sq ft. 2 rooms carpeted 
and is reallv worth th# monev at 
$4130. MLS 24t.
YEAR ROUND AIR 
CONDITIONING
3 bedroom. 1% baths, all car- 
peteft — part Is pew. garage A 
storage room MOO down. $97 mo. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
on f* Faulkner. Tljia is a good 
buy at SH.%fH». $300 plus loan closing 
MLS 22f.
NEEO 2 HOUSES TOGETHER?
2 bedroom with about 8b<» *q ft. 
and 3 n>om furnished house In 
rear for $7-'*0tt. MLS 253.

1959 BUICK lessabra 4' dOor. power steering power 
brakes, automatic transmission, radio, heater. ..

1959 IMPERIAL, automatic transmission, 
air conditioned ................

all power.

1957 FORD. 2 door, hard top. automatic ‘transmission, 
radio, heater ................................................ /..*

J954 OLD SM O BILK. automatic transmission pow'er 
brakes, power s ievim g. K r t o f j  air condltinner

$1495 
$2895 
$1095

■ ■ H Iw E K t t K t K L  $795

PARKER MOTOR CO.
CHRY.SI.ER-DODGE

NEW  CARS 301 S. CUYLER Phont* MO 4-2548
USED CARS 748 W. BROW N Phone MO 4-2540

M U M
off. ’113 F B slisM  .. 4-2523
George Neef Jr.........R-'.20rt
iirieii -Brantley.. . .  4-2144
Vet me l^ » l » r  . . . . .  9-:,463 |
Gloria Blsnion ..........9-9373
Boli fimirh ..............  4-446" \
Quentin William* .. 5-30:14
Carl William* ........ 8-?50fi

106 106

OLHICU *»-v IVOfe t IN
N ‘ Nelson M o I ? M 

4 ROOM uafnmlahed hmise dr garage;
409 X. Frost. Cheap rent Call

Ft)R RENT: 2 bedrottm house, newly 
decorated 432 Hughes. MO 4*tt9T 

h'« * I: RENT:  Modern 5 room*, hou e 
510 Schneider See or phone L.
P Randford 714 'E Frederic. MO 
4-2!*!* \

TrV K l RNIi4MK!> t i*e#ir»t>n» garage. Howard Prlj#
fenced, patio, carpet* Plumbed for F’ord Herring 
wawlver. II OS Sierra, Key 1‘Jtl- 14-12

T- ttrrmtmYAt— -b9»dt i»4--awraue,
pttmrbcd ft»r w «“hfr ami deyeMV -TV 
•jntennH. rrtce vard. 913 Montague 
Boh Ewtnc MO • - •: t * or 4-43M 

2 BEDROOM with garage plumln'd 
for automatic washer, nice cabinets.
$45 a month. 1415 K Francis. MO
4-v:v» _____

5 ROOM unfurnished house, plumbed

,'tiewTy decoraTed See at 421 N. Jo# Fl#ch#f 
. -VLui.i au__l’jlII Alt’* 't-'ift! Lindv liouck

C A. HUFF

Business Property

IF YOU are looking for land on HI* 
way for a business, call me' MO I-

9US4.

111 Out of Town Property 111

4 ROOM modern bou.se <"i b.i^t $1500 
Call* |K>tr 7*t Clair. \'l $-221*2

3 B llD U O O il bouse an S lilts. S f ?  
,  _ _  _ model car considered on trade. VI

REAL ESTATE & R E N TA LS  4-2445
VIVIAN HUFF MO 4 452* or S-671*

W. M. LA N E  REALTY
MO 4-3411 ... .  . . . .  Re* 9-95IC

____  MO 4-490"
....... MO 4-2328

JocFischer
R E A L T O R V
MEMBER OF M LS

ferired vs, tl. O ffice ..................................  MO »-$4$t
.............. * .............  MO $-8644

.............. M# 4-845*

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO. .

Complete Building Service
Ml S. RalUrd MO 4-S2BI

3 <l 
r i

For information ronfrtrl

Mary Carter Paint Coi
P.O. Box IM fi, (/*nir»e, Texas 

nr phonr P I. 6d t W  ,

/

Auction Sale July 11, Tuesday 7:30 P.M. 
PRICE ROAD AUCTION

BF.DROOM SUITS 
LIVINGROOM SLITS 
ICE BOXI I  
CHESTS 
BARY BF.D
MATTRESS l  SPRINGS 
DINF.TTFS 
1 WHEEL IRAll.ORS

STROLLERS 
CAR SEAT
CAR AIR CONDITIONER 
M ETAL CABINETS 
ROLLAWAY REDS 
BOX SPRINGS 
COOK STOVES 
LAWN MOWERS

W * Buy Uaeit Fufnltur# »r Anything of Vatu* — MO 4.440#

Quality Construction
•  Commercial <
•  Residential•  Remodeling
1 el Us bid dn Your Work

WILLIAMS 
BUILDERS INC.

MO 4-252X MO J-1SH

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST

For this 3 bedroom home at 1109 
Terry. Near Travis School.

* 8<f M onth ly

Call MO 0 9342 of 4-3211 

for Additional Inform#! on

H U G H E S
Deveiopment Co.

N O T I C E
MARINE SALE!

MR. RAY AMMERMAN FORMERLY 
WITH KISSEE FORD CO. HAS AUTHOR: 

IZED US TO SELL THIS EQUIPMENT
BELOW HIS COST!

2— MERCURY 10 H.P.

1—SCOTT 10 H P.

1— MERCURY 15 H P. _

1— MERCURY 22 H P.

.V-MERCURY dOO S STARTER h  GENERATOR

2—  MERCURY 100‘S STARTER A GENERATOR 

1— MERCURY fiO H.P. STARTER St GENERATOR 

1—  MERCURY 70 H.P. STARTER & GENERATOR 

4—USED FISHING MOTORS $25 to $75.

1— 14' TEXAS MAID FISHING BOAT & TRAILER

.^-4—

p r ic e d  t o  Se l l
New hrick hnm# orv-£orn#r lol, good location. .1 hedroorfi, 

tiled Sa»th and half. c#nir#l heating. h#«Utifully derorated. 

12S0 «q. ft, Onl^ $4.W down p#ymeni, Contact n« Houston 

I.timhef Co.. MO $ ARM: After S p m Cecil Dnlron MO 8-fl*79

17 TRUCKS & PICK-UPS —  
MUST G O !

.111ST MAKE IIS AN OFFER

10 PRETTY FAIR OLD WORK GARS
1954 R 181) INTERNA TIONAI 7 good Itreer-Frdsa 

winrh, oil field bed, 5 speed Irantmiestoo, 2 
speed rear end ........ .

mu FA1 CON 2 door .29 MO tcinal miles f ___

ISM FORD Fa'irlane, 2 door, radio, healer, ttan- 
(lard traiismiesion

1957 PLYMOUTH Savoy, radio, heater, automa

tic transmission, new paint. CASH

I9M LINCOljN Power *ea(«. power i rake*, pow
er wiodowi, power steering, factor  ̂ air condi
tioner 11

-J.l Jj: C.
21B W. Tyafc.*. -

DANIELS
MO I-MS1

l
A '  .V L- ■
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Methodist Council 
To Install Bishop

By LOUIS CASSELS 
WASHINGTON (U P I ) - A  prom

inent American clergyman will be 
installed next month as titular 
head of M e t h o d i s t  churches 
throughout the world.

He it Methodist Bishop Fred 
Pierce Corson of Philadelphia. On

many people in Washington, in
cluding some members of Con

gress, have the impression that 
this bill resolves the issue of gov

ernment aid to parochial schools 
in a way that is acceptable to 
Protestants,”  he said. “ That is

OUR ANCESTORS by Quincy

t e g s * *

Aug. 25, in Oslo, Norway, he will not true at all. Major Protestant 
begin a five year .term as presi- groups are standing firm on their 
dent of the World Methodist Coun- historic position that any use of
cil, which represents 50 million 
Methodists in 78 countries

day for London, where he will 
spend two weeks conferring with 
British Methodist leaders before 
going on to Oslo for the meeting 
of the World Methodist Council 
which begins Aug. 16

tax funds for support of religious 
schols is a serious violation of

Bishop Corson leaves Wednes-'the constitutional principle of se-
aration of church and state.

Bishop Corson was bom in Mil- 
ville, N.J., April 11. 1896. He at 
tended Dickinson College, -Drew 

The coun- University and Yale before his 
cil meets every five years Its re ordination to the Methodist minis- 
tiring president is Dr. Harold try in 1919. He served pastorates 
Roberts, noted British Methodist in Jackson Heights. N.Y., New 
theologian. Haven, Conn., and Brooklyn, and

In an interview here prior to in 1929 was named superintendent 
his departure, Bishop Corson said of the Brooklyn South District. At 
he will return to Philadelphia aft 33. he was the youngest superin- 
er the Oslo meeting, and will con- tendent of a major district in 
tinue" to function as residentiMethodist history.

“Made In Japan!"

Mississippi Race Hearing Delayed

TV's Shakespearean 
Offer Was Pleasing

By FRED DANZIG
NEW YORK (U P I) — Televi

sion gave the bard a bonus Sun
day: a show of Hty~own.------—

William Shakespeare, the most 
honored playwright of the past

blockbuster about “ sure-thing” 
Shakespeare.

But seriously, as Danny Thom- 
-ar once said — or was it Henny 
Youngman? — 1 enjoyed what 
there was of the half-hour “ Ac-

TV season, had no trouble hold- cent.”  For tile first in a series of
ing his own as the star of CBS- 
TV ’s "Accent ”

What's that? Did someone say, 
“ who cares?”  For those who may 
still regard Willy as a writer who 
never could make it on TV, as 
one who appeals only to a tiny 
audience, may I remind them of 
the following facts:

The TV public, when last sum
moned to a national election by 
the editors of the TV Guide Mag
azine, chose “ Macbeth" as "the 
best single dramatic program" of 
the 1960-61 season.

And the people who cbmprise 
the TV industry saw things the 
sarrte way. They sprinkled five 
"Em m ys”  upon t h e "Macbeth”

summertime visits to European 
cultural landmarks, “ A c c e n t "  
aimed its cameras at the Royal 
Shakespeare Theater at Stratford- 
on-Avon, England.

The visit to the world-famous 
Shakespere festival permitted 
some bright conversationalists to 
oscullate across the Shakespere- 
scope. There were sections of th 
program devoted to Stratford’s 
history and to a lot of acting 
from "As You Like It,”  but I was 
sorry that producer Bill Kobin 
had no time left for the cameras 
to tour the insides of the festival 
theateT.

The discussions, guided by 
Alexander Kendrick, took place

eliminating bortdom and bores, 
both off-stage and on, from the 
theater. He appeared anxious to 
help actors and audiences get new 
kicks out of Shakespere by rid
ding the plays^of lingering traces 
of Victorian age interpretations.

But Hall didn’t seem to. be sold 
on his summertime audiences. 
“ In the summer,”  he said', "we 
get rather stuffy audiences. They 
come to worship.”  Plummef, a 
veteran of Shakespeare festivals 
in the Stratfords of Connecticut 
and Canada, found audiences at 
the three places to be equipped 
with helpful, fresh attitudes. Miss 
Redgrave, daughter of Michael 
Redgrave, addressed herself pri
marily to the Bard's ta’ ent- 
stretching qualities.

Viewers seeking an answer to 
thq q u e s t i o n ,  "Why Shake
speare?”  should have been helped 
by this program, brief though it 
was.

cting debut next season in A  
"Dobie Gillis”  episode on CBS-TV 
titled, “ The Gigolo."

Four “ Hennesey" episodes next 
season will have Hawaiian set
tings. One of the episodes will be 
a 20th anniversary Pearl arbor 
tribute. #

Efrem Zimbalist Jr will por
tray actor.. Edwin Booth in 
“ Prince of Darkness,”  an episode 
in next season's "Cheyenne" se
ries on ABC-TV.

ACTRESS FOUND GUILTY

LOS ANGELES (U PD —Former 
movie character actress Isabejl 
Jewell, 53, was found guilty Mon
day of separate drunken driving 
and speeding charges.

JACKSON. Miss. (U P I) -  A , P. Tuttle of Atlanta, chief Judge film topping off the outpmiring on (h,  ,awn outside the theater 
three judge federal panel; in a of the 5th Circuit Court of Ap-

Methodist bishop for an area that 
includes metropolitan Philadel
phia, southern and central New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania c o u n t i e s  
west to Harrisburg, and the Bing
hamton area of New York state.

In his additional capacity as 
head of the world Methodist com
munity until 1966. he hopes to im
prove coordination of missionary 
efforts, particularly in areas like 
Africa where there is now consid
erable “ overlapping”  of Metho
dist mission fields.

“ I am also concerned with the 
need for better Methodist youth 
programs in every country,”  he 
said. "Young people have a lot 
of enthusiasm to invest in some 
cause. We cannot ait back and al
low such organizations as the 
Communist party and the John 
Birch Society to have a greater, 
impact on youth than the 
churches.

“ I believe we can show young 
people that Christianity offers 
them a challenge to service, an 
opportunity to participate in a 
mass movement with a world
wide mission, that is far greater 6AI 
than any other cause appealing Z  
for their loyalty.”

Turning to domestic issues, he ^  
said there is “ strong Protestant 
opposition”  to a bill pending in 
Congress which would authorize 
long-farm government loans for 
construction of certain types of 
classrooms for private and par- 
chial schools.

*1 am disturbed to find that
■ ------ a J

Cotton Planting j 
Up 3 Per Cent, 
Bureau Reports |

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
Agriculture Department reported 
today farmers have p l a n t e d
11.561.000 acres of cotton this 
year, up 3 per cent from last 
year.

The department is forbidden by 
law to make a cotton production 
estimate until later in the season.'
Bu if yields average about 430 
pounds of lint to the acre, the 
planted acreage would produce 
about 14,700,000 bales.

Last year fanners produced
14.272.000 bales from 16,080.000 
acres planted. Of this, 15.309.000 
acres were harvested.

Yields last year average 425 
pounds per planted a c r e  Ten-' 
year averages were 323 bales per 
planted acre.

The total acreage available forr 
al farm allotments for the 1961 
cotton crop stands at 18.458.424 
acres. Acreage available for the 
I960 crop was 17,527,880.

North Carolina has 425.000 acres' 
planted. South Carolina 610,000: 
Georgia 685.000. I r n n e «. < e e 
540 000 Alabama 920.000. Missis-! 
tipi 1.675,000; Arkansas 1.410.000; 
California 830.000. Virginia 15.500 
and Florida 25.000

Missouri 400.000; Oklahoma 
720,000, New Mexico 205,000, and 
Arizona 42000.

Included in today'a estimates 
were 62.600 acres planted to 
extra-long staple American-Egyp 
tian cotton. Growers planted 62.-!
7N  acres of the long steple cot
ton last year.

Texas had 27 560 acres of Amer- 
Ican-F.gyptian: New Mexico 12.506; 
Arizona 27.006. and California 400 ;

He was elected president of 
Dickinson College, at Carlisle, Pa , 
In 1934, and remained in t h a t  
post until he was elevated to the 
episcopacy as bishop of the Phila
delphia area in 1944. He is a for
mer president of the Methodist 
Council of Bishops in the United 
States.

2-1 vote, yesterday accepted a m o - jp ^ ij 
tion by the state to delay hearing 
of a lawsuit challenging segrega
tion of travel terminals. The hear
ing was rescheduled for Aug. 7.

The state requested the post
ponement on grounds Asst. Atty. 
Gen. Dugas Shands, who handles 
the state's side in civil rights 

However, the panel unanimous- j cases, was “ phyically exhaust- 
ly rejected a motion by the state e(j-  and unable to appear.

Judge Sidney Mize of Biloxi,to prevent the U. S. government 
from entering the oase.

with the "T V  Program of 
Year”  title.

So you see, Shakespeare has 
got to be TV ’s fair-haired boy. 
He appeals to everyone. Right? 
In fact, I ’m just about ready to 
accuse CBS of playing follow-the- 
leadef by presenting this rating

the'and gave us a chance to hear 
how Christopher Plummer. Vanes
sa Redgrave and Peter Hall, the 
30-year-old director at Stratford, 
feel about the bard.

Hall, the sprightliest of the talk
ers, seemed to have dedicated 
himself to the worthy task of

Legal Publication

v The Channel Swim: "Patterns 
in Music.”  a 30-minute Sunday 
afternoon musical, series, is being 
added to NBC-TV's fall schedule 
starting Oct 15. The program will 
feature popular and semiclassical 
music played by NBC’s Chicago 
Orchestra, conducted by Joseph 
Gallicchio.

Sam Rayburn, speaker of the 
House of Representatives, makes 
a rare TV apearance next Sun
day ABC-TV’s "Issues and An
swers” . Nancy Priest. 20-year-old 
daughter of former U S. Treasur
er Ivy Baker Priest, makes h?r

N O T IC t  OF BOARD OF E Q U AL IZ -  
AT IO N  -M EETING
In ] otu-ilivnc,- to an order of «ha 

Board at Kqunllaatlon. regularly >on- 
vened and alttlng. notice la hereby 
given that said Board of Kqualla- 
Htion will lie in aeeeion al lie regu
lar meeting place In the t’ourthousa 
In the town of Pam pa. (Jrav County, 
Texas at 10:00 o'clock A M hegir.. 
ntng on Monday the 24th day of Juh, 
19*1. and from' day to day thereafter, 
for the purpose of determining. ’ fix- 
ilig Slid equalising the value of *ue 
and all taxable properly situated In 
I’.rav County. Texas, until such values 
have finally been determined for tax
able purposes for the year t)*l. and, 
tny and all persons Interested .-r 
having business with said Board aie 
hereby notified to be present.

/»/ Charlie Thut 
County Clerk 
etravi County, Texas 

Cray County.
Camps. Texas
this 5th day of,July, 1**1.

July 10. 11

Miss., said " I  am not willing t o ;
Mississippi's two federal judges force a litigantto go to trial if 

vqted to permit the delay in the the attorney of his choice is un-j 
I hearing over the protest of Elbert able to be in court ."

LEVINE'S

STARTS WEDNESDAY

YOUR PORCH i n

Fresh Dressed. . .  U.S. Inspected 
Cut Up,- Pan Ready _ Lb.

A v*.

FOR
4 o o  j  R i m i u MO 5-3452

BACON
Decker’s Korn Kist

OPEN Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
OPEN Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. lb

Kraft’s

Pabst-EH Cheese 
2 X  69c

u>

Decker All Meat Chunk Style

BOLOGNA
1%

| ! Grade 'A' Large EGGS
Top Hand, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE 
2 lb*. 39c

Doz.

Diamond Solid

O L E O
2 29c

Salad Dressing
29

Reg. Size

PEPSI-COLA
6 Bot. Cfn. I Q *  

plui d tp . I T C
Velveeta

P E A C H E S

Kimbell’s

M I L K
Toll
cans

Best Maid

Qt-
2 Vi
cans 69c

z
>

IRANIAN STUDENTS HELD
MUNICH. Germany (UPI>- 

Ninety-four Iranian students were 
detained Monday for refusing to 
obey a police drdfr to eftd i  defti- 
<msfrafton in front of tha Iranian 
Mrtmlatr.

The studenta were demanding 
artmn the raaet * f  two Iranian 
afu dents whose Ini migration to 
(ha Pnltwf Ifa te t has keen <le-

0  pg. CIRCULAR
LOADED WITH VALUES
PRICE REDUCTIONS 

UP TO 50% FOR 
i'HIS BIG SALE

1/5 C O F F E E
Kimbett** 
1-lb. can

Snider’*------
14-oz. bo!tie

C A T S U P12Vz

m
<

Pompa's 
"  Friendly Department 

Start

ILEVINE'S

Potato Chips
Freshe 

14 oz. pk£. 49*
Strawberries

Mitey-Nice 10*F rriZen 
10-oz. pkg. I t

SALAD OIL
Kim bell'*
Qt 39<

REDI-STARCH
-  39Instant 

79c Can

PO T PIES
17*Piet-Sweet Frozen 

10 oz.
•  Beef, Chicken, Turkey ea.

S Q U A S H
Yellow

CANTALOUPE
5TEXAS

SWEET

CORN A un 9 0
Sweet, Tender \ R

t A,

0

PEACHES
Freestone, Sweet
—

*
lb

POTATOES
RID 10 Lb*.

t


